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Happy Birthday, America
Ualted Preu l■le^■aUoul 

Ready or not, here it comes — the 
nation's bicentennial year 

The celebration of the United States' 
200th birthday party throughout 1976 will 
feature the grassroots rather than the 
grandiose It 's emerging as a nM»aic of 
red. white and blue commercialism. 
Tireworks and pageantry, with a serious 
underctrrent of idealism and dedication 

Except for the anniversary date of July 4. 
there seems no main focal point Ini' the 
celebration of the birth of a nation and the 
concept of a revolutionary form of govern
ment declared by the Pounding Fathers at 
Philadelphia two centuries ago 

But John W Warner, director of the 
A m erican  R evolution Bicentennial 
Administration, is convinced the "do- 
it-yourself" formula of corrunuiity rather 
than big government participation is 
producing a meaningful o b^vance  

In an interview, the former Navy 
secretary said more than 7.500 American 
cities and communities have worked out 
officially recognized bicentennial plans 

'This has brought out the most massive

volunteer effort m history," he said. "It 
means that in every one of those 
communities, people from every segment 
have sat down together and a g re ^  to work 
together on a project''

Warner estimates the projects of cities, 
towns and villages along with 554 cam- 

. puses involve more than 75 per cent of the 
U S. population Still others are expected to 
qualify before ARBA'S March 31 cutoff 
date

Inmates are emblazoning an American 
flag along the front wall of Statesville 
Penitentiary at Joliet. I l l . while scholars 
are taking part in weighty symposiums on 
the historic si^iificance of the American 
dream

The bicentennial will be an obvious boon 
to the travel industry A survey commis
sioned by ARBA indicated 91 million 
Americans will visit a bicentennial event or 
site on their vacations m 1976 and another 
55 million will make a weekend trip out of 
It

Washington. D C . is expected to attract 
the greatest number of tourists |27 million) 
followed by Williamsburg. Va . Philadel

phia. New York City. Boston and Plymouth. 
Mass An estimated 24 million vacation
ers will be drawn to an area known as 
George Washington country consisting of 
Virginia. Maryland, the District of 
Columbia. Delaware. Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia, the study reported

But the whistle stops and crossroads ot 
the nation will get their share of visitors 
Warner noted that a helper on his Virginia 
farm plans to drive with his family to 
Kansas "because he's never been there and 
he wants to meet the people and see 10 000 
acres of wheat growing

Typical as the December visit of the 
Armed Forces Bicentennial Caravan to 
Preston'Ga. (population226) Ashosttoits 
country bicentennial festival the tiny town 
drew nearly 8.000 people, including the 
governor and a delegation from Concord 
Mass

There are bigger national showcase 
events in the works, beginning with the 
transfer of the Liberty Bell at midnight of 
Jan I from Independence Hall to a new 
glass and steel pavilion one block away

Washington. D C . will feature a summer

American folklife festival An international 
fleet of tall-masted sailing ships will arrive 
in New York harbor on July 4

Twenty-two Conestoga wagons and 
prairie schooners are en route from Blame. 
Wash . to Valley Forge. Pa . and more than 
2 million visitors have seen a privately 
financed Freedom Tram on the first half of 
a n.OOO^mile tour

No over all economic impact can be 
measured, but ARBA says 87 a ty  mayors 
have reported that $131 million is being 
spent on bicentennial operations with $74 
million of it coming from private sources 
The federal government has allocated $16 
million for public works projects connected 
with the celebration.

The commercialized aspects of 'he 
birthday observance are apparent, ranging 
from rubbishy gee gaws to officially 
ARBA-sanctioned products entitled to use 
the bicentennial emblem or merit badge 
bestowed by the commission

In the nation's capital, a street huckster 
was harassed out of busmess by a group of 
young people incensed by his trashy 
Founding Father wares

Critics of the operation point to the 
a d v e r t i s in g  t ie - in s  and to u rism  
tub-thumping Jeremy Rifkia director of 
the Peoples Bicentennial Commission, 
charged "They're not celebrating the 
Revolution They're celebrating the 
takeover of this country by the rich and the 
traditional exploitation of the poor 

W arner acknowledges that trash  
offermgs tend to cheapen the si^iificance 
of the 200th anniversary of a nation, but he 
defends the more worthwhile wares being 
marketed

'O ne m ajo r lure to millions of 
inunigrants who came to this country was 
the free enterprise system, he observed 

The American people want a memento of 
this event and 1 feel they have enough good 
judgment and common sense to purchase 
those articles they repird as appropriate 
and leave the junk on the store shelves 

He notes that a big corporation has 
underwritten one of the most impressive 
exhibitions in Europe and this country. The 
World of Franklin and Jefferson with an 
almost mnoticed.» seven-word credit line 

through a grant from the IBM Corp

Not all of the proposed projects have been 
as successful For instance, a suggested 

. American Bicentennial FTeet to be created 
by the Federal Maritime Commission was 
abandoned because of insufficient financial 
funding and interest

Yet an American Issues Forum, 
sponsored by the National Endowment for 
the Humanities, has caught the attention of 
millions by triggering debate on the issues 
that led the people of a small colonial 
society to declare for self-government two 
centuries ago

Warner predicts the looking backward 
and the looking forward will prove an 
antidote to the sour aftertaste of the 
Vietnam war and Watergate

It will get rid of the vestiges of those 
events which deprived many of confidence 
in the sense of who we have been and where 
we re going., he declared

It will bring the American people 
together as people of ore community 
working toward a common plan It will help 
pU an end to that loss of confidence and 
reinstill a sense of purpose for everyone in 
the world

Lenin was certainly right 
There is no subtler, no surer 
m eans of overturning the 
existing basis of society than to 
debaunch the cirrcncy

J M Keynes
ÏÏht i9 a U y
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Holiday Battle Rages in Beirut Suburbs E
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPIi — Mortar and 

rifle fire echoed through Beirut s shattered 
suburbs today and rival bands of gunmen 
roamed the streets of the capital The state 
radio warned everyone to remain indcxirs

Police said at least 13 persons were killed 
and 25 woixided during the past 24 hours 
from snipers bullets and mortar shells that 
fell throughout the day on the city's 
southern suburbs

The casualties raised the toll of 
Christmas holiday violence to at lea.st 22

dead and 40 wounded and the overall couunt 
in nine months of civil war between right 
wing Christians and left-wing Moslems to 
about 6.500 dead and nearly 13.000 
wounded

The symphony of violence continues, a 
Beirut radio announcer said in a broadcast 
"The armed men are everywhere carrying 
out the orders of their basses 

Reports from the north said clashes also 
broke out anew between Moslems from 
Tripoli and Christian militiamen from 
nearby Zghorta

Sniper fire killed at least eight persons on 
Christmas day in Beirut and the area east 
of the capital

battlegrounds in Beirut and m the inncT 
suburb of Ashrifiyeh — a predominant 
ly Christian area

New government efforts to restore pea«> 
between warring militiamen made no 
immediate headway

Continual warnings of snipers and ir.safe 
roads kept fearful citizens at home, and 
restaurants that in previous years were 
jam m ed with families for Christmas 
parties, were locked and shuttered 

F^xploding mortars echoed across the

A lather ol lour in the suburb of Ain 
Kummaneh said mortar barrages forced 
his family to spend Christmas Eve in their 
ba.se ment

"We tried telling the kids that Santa 
Claus would be comifig late this year but 
my wife and 1 both cried when our 8 year 
old daughter said she thought that he had 
been killed or kidnaped, hi* said

The eight deaths TTiursday added to the 
more than 6.000 killed and 12.000 wounded 
since civil war erupted in April between 
Moslem leftists and Christians Lebanese 
army troops and F'alestinian guerrillas 
have also joined the sporadic fighting 

In Zahle. 25 miles east of Beirut warring 
factions managed to agree on yet another 
cease fire, despite the sniper killings 
Thursday The latest truce is supposed to 
be supervised by army ixiils in the area 

In Tripoli. Lebanon s second largest city, 
the situation improved and reports from

the northern port said there was no 
fighting

Prem ier Rashid Karami met with 
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat for more 
than two hours to shore up the truce 
between leftist and rightist ginmen that 
was constantly violated since it was 
announced three weeks ago

C
Iraq, which has joined Syria. France and 

the Vatn an in trying to end the crisis, has 
sent a delegation from the ruling Baath 
Party

Gallup Poll Bouys 
Vacationing Ford

/

VAIL. Colo (UPI) -  Buoyed 
by a family reinion and a new 
Gallup poll showing an upswing 
in his job performance rating. 
President tW d  cheerfully ad- 
mits to more play than work 
during his Christmas vacation in 
the Rockies

"It's  good to get away and get 
a little Fwlaxation." Ford told 
reporters Thursday between ski 
runs n i  be fresh when I go 
b ack  to  W ash ing ton  on 
Tuesday"

Midway through an eight 
'3ay sojourn at this mountain 
resort. Ford said he has been 
spending about three hours a 
diay skiing and about 2 't hours 
unofficial business

The rest of his time has been 
enjoyed with his family — all 
four Ford children are on hand 
— and attending Christmas 
parties

Both Ford and his friends say 
he has never skied better The 
President himself appeared fit 
and unw orried  about the 
challenge from former Gov 
Ronald Reagan of California for 
the 1976 Republican presidential 
nomination

White House press secretary 
Ron Nessen said Ford got a 
C hristm as bonus with this 
week's latest Gallup poll — 
taken just after his retirn  from 
China — that showed his job 
performance rating has jumped 
by five points

The Fords, who attended 
church services Christmas eve. 
were up early in the morning to 
exch an g e  g ifts  under the

ceiling-high tree in th er bor 
rowed. Swiss-style chalet The 
President, who had hinted he 
needed a turtleneck jersey for 
Christmas, said he got a dozen 

He also was delighted with a 
fresh snowfall, which vastly 
improved skiing conditions 

Asked how he arranged for it. 
Ford grinned I have a special 
connection

I feel great, he said "1 
haven't been winded or had any 
weariness in my legs I've never 
been in better shape 

Ford skied with a large 
retinue of Secret Service agents, 
ski patrolmen and friends on a 
slope that had been closed off for 
him

Described by friends as an 
"advanced intermediate skier 
Ford said he hoped to make 
some runs with the U S Olympic 
ski team when it comes to Vail 

"I'll teach them a few tricks, 
he grinned

/ Warm Weather

r

Helps Gas Supply

% *

Mrs F'ord found a ski outfit 
from her husband under the 
Christmas tree but it turned out 
to bî  "too tight, according to 
her press secretary. Sheila 
Weidenfeld

First family gifts ran mostly 
to books and clothes — although 
for youngest son Steve, who has 
worked as a ranch hand and 
ridden in rodeos, there was a 
down payment on a new saddle 

III the evening, the family and 
a few White House staffers 
gathered for a turkey dinner 
with the trimmings, topped off 
with pecan pie a la mode

It's a little saddening to take down the Christmas 
tree, but it’s a hazard to leave a dry one in the house 
The city will collect trees if they are put in the alley, 
said Mack Wofford, city manager. “We encourage 
everyone to have the trees as clean as possible to 
keep down litter problems,’’ he said. If there proves

Post-Christm as C le a n  Up
to be too many trees to pick up on the regular run, 
“ we will come back with a brush truck to get them, " 
Wofford said He added that although the after 
Christmas trash load is larger than usual, “ We don't 
anticipate any loads we can't handle. It might mean 
a little overtime" ( Photo by Gary Meador)

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Natural gas still will not be as 
plentiful this year as last, but 
warmer than usual weather in 
November and early December 
indicate shortages will not be as 
severe as initially forecast, 
according to the F'ederal Energy 
Administration

What shortages that do occur 
a re  not expected  to hit 
homeowners or small commer 
cial customers but "will fall 
upon industries and electric 
utilities which can readily 
switch to an alternative fuel, 
the FEA said Thursday

F'F;a Administrator Frank 
Zarb said in a statement that the 
p o s s ib i l i ty  of in d u stria l 
shutdowns still exists in some 
areas — notably North Carolina 
Ohio and Pennsylvania — 
because increased supplies may 
not meet needs

He said an onset of severely 
cold weather still could put a 
serious stra in  on supplies, 
particularly propane for North 
Carolina. Ohio. South Carolina 
Tennessee and West Virginia

But. Zarb said, the gas 
supply and alternative fuel 
outlook have si^ificantly im 
proved" in Maryland Delawa 
re. New Jersey and Virginia

An FEA survey shows 
natural gas shortages will be 
greater this winter than last. 
Zarb said, although not as 
great as previously forecast 

He said the shortage threat 
has been eased by reduced use 
of gas for heating in November 
and the first part of December, 
and by Federal Power Commis
sion action giving high-prionty 
users better access to supplies in 
an emergency

So far. we can thank the 
weatherman for the improved 
outlook this winter Zarb said 

But such good luck is not going 
to solve the nations longer 
range natural gas problem 

He said domestic gas produc 
tion IS declining at a rate of 6 per 
cent yearly and known reserves 
are at the lowest level since 1952 

FN'en a perennial summer 
won t save us from futife 
shortages if we don t reverse 
these dangerous trends Zarb 
said, adding that the answer is 

to  i n c r e a s e  supply by 
encouraging prixluction through 
higher natural gas prices 

Legislation is pending in 
Congress calling for a phase 
out of federal price controls on 
natural gas sold in interstate 
commerce
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Commission Requests 
Pampa To Füe Maps
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InmatesTransferred Choppers Search Waters

CONCORD. NH (UPII -  
More than half the cells at New 
Hampshire state prison were 
damaged beyond use by in
mates angered over the refusal 
to release a dozen prisoners 
from solitary confinement for 
their Christmas Day meal 

Three persons were injired in 
the four-hour ruckus Thursday 
and about 100 prisoners were 
transferred to new locations 

Martin Gross, a member of 
the New Hampshire Prison 
Board of Trustees, said 135 out 
of 240 cells were damaged so 
badly they could not be used to 
house inmates

The prisoners set fires but did 
not battle with guards and stale 
poi ice who restored order 

By evening. Gross said, the 
inmates "were cold, shocked 
and obviously wanted no part of 
any more disturbances "

^ t e  Attorney General War
ren Rutfenan went to the prison 
and said he would investipite

and prosecute leaders of the 
uprising  if they could be 
identified Gov MeldnmThom 
son also visited the prison but 
left after it was secured

The disturbance began at noon 
when about 200 inm ates 
demanded release for Christ 
mas dinner of a dozen men in 
solitary  confinement Prison 
officials said the inmates took 
control of the dining room, 
seized four employes and set a 
number of fires

State police with riot gear and 
tear gas were called Gross said 
t h e r e  w as no p h y s ic a l 
confrontation between the pris 
oners and the police because the 
inmates m o v ^  voluntarily to 
the recreation area, where they 
were contained The hostages 
e ^ p e d  in the confusion. Gross 
sMd.

Firemen took several hours to 
put out all the fires

The injured were treated at 
hospitals and released.

NEW ORLEANS (UPI I -  The 
Coast Guard has suspended its 
search for a man presumed 
drowned in the sinking of an oil 
rig crewboat Christmas day. but 
oil company helicopters and

Criticizes
Reserve

WASHINGTON (U Pli -  
Sen William Proxmire. I> 
W is. said today employes of 
federal agencies that regulate 
banks spend lavishly for travel, 
office space and furnishings

Proxmire. chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee, 
leveled his criticism at the 
Federal Reserve Board, the 
conqitroller of the ctrrency and 
the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation

l ^ e  of the bank regulators is 
funded by tax dollars collected 
t h r o u g h  th e  T r e a s u r y  
Department and authorised by 
Congress

boats continued a search for the 
body today

We've got helicopters on a 
search pattern all over the field 
trying to find the man. said a 
Tenneco Oil Co spokesman in 
Intracoastal City, north of 
where the boats sank We also 
have boats out in the field trying 
to find his body "

The spokesman said the 
company planned to send out 
divers and equipment, as soon 
as seas were calm enough, to try 
to raise the sunken vessel He 
said he did not think the body 
would be found in the boat 
which sank alongside a Tenneco 
rig

TTie second vessel to sink 
Thursday, the IStVfoot 1‘egasus 
went down at noon near Mam 
f*ass near the mouth of the 
Mis.sissippi River All five men 
aboard were rescued

offshore rig to keep it from 
sinking

The Coast Guard said the 
situation on the Aquarius was 
stable and the crewmen re 
mained aboard

The crewboat Fulmer T) 
Connor, owned by Gateway 
Marine of Morgan Qty. was the 
first of two crewboats to sink 
Thursday in rough seas whipped 
up by 45 mile-per-hour winds 
All three crewmen jumped from 
the Connor Two were rescued 

The names of the 'cFewmen 
were withheld

The Coast Guard said the 
w eather was apparently to 
blame for both aeddents

It's real rough, real bad 
weather conditions out there. 
F'air said T h e  seas are about 
Ibfeet and there are 30 to40 knot 
winds The wind's blowing so 
hard the water is about three^ 
quarters covered with foam he 
said

Fair said the Connor aparent 
ly  w e n t dow n a lm o s t  
immediately

"The people on the boat didh't 
even have time to get into their 
lifejackets, "hesaid

Weather
F'air skies with a warming 

trend is the forecast for tonight 
and Saturday The low\tonight 
will be in the 20s with the highs 
on Saturday in the 50s

Inside Today’s 
News

A third boat — the 65-foot tug 
Aquarius carrying five men 
aboard — hai^^pngine trouble 
and took on watbr while the crew 
managed to tie the boat to an

Abby
darrh
Clauifled
Comi«
OMsward
Editarial
Harwacape
On The Record
Sparts

TTie City of Pampa was put on 
notice today by the newly 
o rg a n iz e d  Public  U tility  
Commission of Texas that it 
must file maps and applicatiohs 
for Certificates of Convenience 
and Necessity with the PUC 

John Bell, general coin.sel for*' 
the commission, stated in a 
letter to City Manager Mack 
W offord tha t cities, river 
authorities and water districts 
in the state are required to file 
and failure to (lo so could 
jeopardize their coastitutional 
nghts to serve present areas or 
expand into pew areas 

According to the Public Utility 
R e g u la to r y  Act w hich 
e s ta b lish e d  the PUC. all 
political subdivisions engaged in 
water or sewer operations are 
required to file maps showing 
te rrito ry  they are presently 
serving

Pampa is en^iged in both 
water and sewer operatiore>

"The notice received today 
states Dec 31 of the current 
year is the deadline by which the 
maps must be filed.' Wofford 
said, and that s jis t a few days 
away '

The city manager said hr 
would have the cHy engineering

department get busy on the local 
map today in order to meet the 
deaidline Wednesday 

In addition, the city is 
required to file application for 
the Certificates of Convenience 
with the PUC on or before 
March 1. 1976 These will be 
granted. Hell stated, on the ba.sis 
of te rrito ry  served by the 
utilities as of Sept 1.1975

He fialher stated that this is 
the only original jirisdirtion the 
Commission has over political 
subdivisions enipiged in water 
and sewer operations, inasmuch 
a s  th e  r e g u la to r y  a c t 
specifically excludes political 
subdivisions enjpiged in selling 
or re selling potable water and 
sewer operations from rate 
jirisdictKNi by the PUC

Bell concluded his statement 
ui the letter by saying

From the small nunrdier of 
political subdivisions which 
have filed maps to date, it is my 
impression they aie unaware 
that they should file maps and 
obtain certiricates I would hate 
to see any political subdivision 
fail to make the fiUngs on time, 
and thus lose its rights wider the 
law "
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A  Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PUCE TO LIVE

O ur C ap su le  P^olicy
TK* Foihpa Nawt ii d*dicat«d to fwrniihing informa
tion to o«r roadors so tKot thoy can bottor promoto and 
prosorvo tkoir own froodom and oncourago othors to 
too its blowing. Only wbon man it fro# to control 
kimsoK and oil ho producot can he develop to hit 
utmost capability.
Tho Newt believes eoch and every person wo«4d-got~- 
more satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted 
to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis rather- 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Remember Cyclamates?
If you were on a diet before 

October 1969. chances are you 
co n sc io u sly  selec ted  food 
p ro d u c ts  w ith  a r tif ic ia l  
sweeteners called cydamates 
Then cam e the headlines, 
disaster suffused reports that 
c y c la m a te s  were causing 
cancer in laboratory rats

On the eighteenth of that 
month it came "I am today 
ordering that the artificial 
sw ee ten e r, cyclam ate. be 
rem oved from the list of 
substances generally reco^uzed 
as safe for use in foods Hie 
ukase was ussued by Robert 
Finch, then Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare

Back to sugar And the $2 
billion sugar industry was more 
than delighted to get dieters 
back as customers In fact, it 
was the sugar industry that 
drum m ed up the horrifying 
headlines in the first place In 
1964 the  Sugar Research 
Foundation contracted with the 
Wisconsin Alumni Research 
Foundation to study the effects 
of cyclam ates on rats Dr 
Bernard L Oser. a major 
league biochemist and food 
in d u s try  co n su ltan t, was 
r e ta in e d  to conduct the 
experiments

He found tumors m several 
laboratory rats, which had been 
given high doses of cyclamates. 
saccharin and cyclohexyl amine, 
any of which agents could have 
c a u s e d  th e  p a p i l la ry  
transitional cell tumors found 
festering in the rats bladders 
Oser arbitrarily attributed the 
problem to cyclamates; he 
relayed his fining to Abbott 
Laboratories, which reported it 
to th e  Food and  Drug 
Administration, which reported 
It to the National Cancer 
Institute, a division of HEW

T e n  d a y s  a f te r  O ser 
commixiicated with Abbott, and 
24 hours after the FDA NCI 
meeting. Secretary P'lnch held a 
news conference announang to 
all the world his bar The 
impact was costly to producers 
and food processors alike.

wrote Dana L Thomas in 
B arron 's  Abbott, which — 
ironically enough — was also in 
the cyclamate business, took a 
(3 5 million write - off: Libby 
McNeill disclosed that the ban 
virtually dried up' sales of its 

popular low - calorie fruit line 
Calcan and others were stuck 
with heavy inventories, for 
w h ich  th e y  rece iv ed  no 
government compensation The 
soft drinks industry was hit 
equally hard

The skeptics, among them 
people who had had freshman 
science and then some, knew 
that rat tumors couldn't be 
pinned so readily on the single 
ingredient, namely cyclamate 
A West German scientist fed his 
rats 80 to 240 times more doses 
of pure cyclamate than human 
beings would ingest, and found 
zero evidence of cancer or 
tox icity  The West German 
Government gave cyclamates a 
clean bill of health

Finally, on July 11 of this year. 
Bernard Oser himself, the same 
whose experiments led to the 
L'inch pinch, which led to a 490 
per cent run - up in sugar prices 
— that Dr Oser — addressed a 
meeting of the National Cancer 
Institute This gives me a 
chance to remove a blot from 
my escu tch eo n . he said 
c o n tr ite ly  P e rh ap s  the 
decision to select cyclamate as 
the culprit was not justified 
because of the combination of 
substances that were under the 
test

Back to cyclamates’’ You 
dieters might ask Well, no 
Where science admitted its 
error the government doesn t 
budge, marching off to protect 
Americans from non tumors 
with the same zeal it used to 
prevent tumors By government 
logic, all us consumers are still 
in the same category as rats 
The FDA has shown high 
minded equivocation responding 
to pleas to reverse the ban — 
something about British tests 
indicating testicular atrophy" 
in cyclamate subjected rats

Growing * Welfare List’
A federal program which 

subsidizes mortgage payments 
for homeowners was suspended 
during the Nixon administration 
(II grouids It was too costly and 
unworkable With the homo 
building industry still bringing 
up the rear in recovery from 
r e c e s s i o n ,  th e  F o r d  
administration now has revived 
It. planning to put S264 million 
in to  m o r tg a g e  in te r e s t  
subsidies 'The aim is to help 
2SO.OOO Americans, earning up to 
$11,000 a year, buy a new or 
remodeled house

Those 250.000 citizens will be 
added to an incredibly long list 
of re c ip ie n ts  of financial 
a s s i s t a n c e  f ro m  th e  
government

The office of Management and 
B udget now publishes a

Catalogue of Fecleral Domestic 
Assistance that is fatter than 
the Manhattan telephone book 
It in c lu d es 1.009 federal 
programs administered by 54 
different agencies As in the 
case of the housing program, the 
beneficiaries are not necessarily 
in an income bracket definable 
as poverty or a scKial group 
identifiable as poor

The government assistance 
list includes cotton and tobacco 
farmers who split up more than

$800 million in price support 
paym ents It includes other 
farmers who receive $18 million 
worth of government help for 
soil conservation work on their 
land It includes beekeepers 
whose hives are insired by a 
$14 5 million federal indemnity 
program

The list includes 2 5 million 
veterans going to school under 
the Gl Bill at a cost of $4 billioa 
It includes 99 000students whose 
schooling IS covered by a $90 
million grant from the Law 
E n fo rc e m e n t  A ssis tan ce  
Administration

It includes 25 million Social 
Security benefiaaries. nuiny of 
whom (iid not pay taxes into the 
trust fund sufficient to cover the 
level of benefits they now 
receive The combined payout 
fo r S o c ia l S ecu rity  and 
Medicare is now at $70 billion 
and rising

Pf
Salisbury steak, which Is 
hunless hamburger, comes 
from a Dr J H Salisbury, 
w ho about 7 5 years ago 
recommended ground steak 
three times a day for a whole 
list of ailments
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J u d g i n g  fro m  re c e n t  
observable tactics on the part of 
Robert Monogue,' a<hninistrator 
of Highland General Hospital 
a n d  p r o v id e r  of m uch  * 
controversial material for this 
column, he is not happy with the 
way county commissioners and 
o th e r taxpaying folks are 
s ta r t in g  to  scrutinize the 
hospital 's business operations

At the Dec 12 session of 
county commissioners court, the 
commissioners, on the motion of 
Don Hinton, instructed Monogue 
to rework the budget he had 
prepared They also requested 
that the hospital board review 
the past two months' bills iterlv 
by item and list salaries and^ 
proposed raises.

The hospital folks at the Dec 
15 board meeting decided to go 
against the wishes of the county 
comission Monogue said he 
plans to resubmit the same few 
paltry pages that he hopes to 
pass off as a budget ( "I'm not 
going to make any great 
changes." he sa id ) And the 
hospital board didn't review 
anything as requested — no 
budget items, no two month's 
worth of bills, not even bills 
from last month

The board disposes of the bill - 
reviewing chore by delegating it 
to one of its number each month 
It is his responsibility to review 
all the bills, note his approval 
with a signature, and tender a 
motion at the board meeting for 
the other members to approve

It is a pretty lackadaisical 
way to handle money that 
b e lo n g s  to G ray County 
taxpayers It is down right 
frightening The hospital budget 
for next year, as it stands now. 
totals about $3 6 million, for both 
Highland and McLean General

Instead of spending time on 
the budget, as requested by the 
county commission. Monogue 
w ork^  up a counter attack — a 
desperation play to get some 
public suppex*!. possibly Here is 
the plan

.Monogue sought and obtained 
permission from the hospital 
board to spend some hospital 
(taxpayers i money on legal 
counsel to determine if he can 
place the burden of operating 
the money - losing McLean 
Hospital on the county He wants 
to stop paying the monthly 
deficit with money produced at 
the Gray County Taxpayers 
Highland General Hospital

Maybe he has a point Maybe 
it should be up to the Gray 
County CommissKxiers Court to 
take on the problem Maybe 
they should appoint some kind of 
board tcx^deal with the problem 
of o p e ra tin g  the McLean 
Hospital Maybe that board 
would h ire  some kind of 
administrator to deal with the 
problem

Maybe all that already has 
been done

The county commissioner s 
appointed a txiard to serve both 
county hospitals and that board 
hired an administrator to do 
what he's supposed to do for 
both hospitals

Now Monogue wants to slip 
out from under his responsibility 
where the McLean Hospital is 
concerned He appears to be 
seeking to resign from his post 
as administrator of McLean 
General

Well now speaking of legal 
questions I would like to raise a 
couple

Is It possible for Monogue to 
resign just a portion of his job or 
must his move he construed as a 
resignation from all his job'’ 
And if he can resign only the 
.McLean General part of his 
duties, how much should the 
couity taxpayers demand his 

' current $1,950 monthly salary be 
( n i ’’

A real cockney is one born in 
the East End ofLondon with 
in the sound of the bells of 
St Marvle Bow.
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"Get me accounting tjuickl For 50 grand I got us the 
whereeLbouts of Jimmy Hoffa, Amelia Earhart's 

crash site, and the secret identity of 
the Easter Bunny 1!"

SO CIAL SE C U R IT Y

Is It A Joke On Ourselves?
' By WILLIAM RUSHER

in the two and a half years I 
have been w riting  these 
columns, the piece that drew by 
far the largest response from 
readers was one suggesting that 
our present Social Security 
system is basically a clever ruse 
whereby a savagely regressive 
payroll lax has been disguised 
as a sort of cosmic "benefit. " 
and that American workers 
would be substantially better off 
today if the sums they and their 
employers have paid into it over 
the years had been invested 
instead in actuarially sound 
annuities available through the 
private sector

It would have been ^ fe r  to 
attack Motherhood. Clearly, the 
minds of millions of Americans 
arc forever closed on the 
subject Half of the furious letter 
- writers insisted that FDR had 
saved America from revolution 
by such measures as Social 
S tu rd y  — totally overlooking 
the fact that I Imd raised no 
objection whatever to the 
concept of old age insurance, 
but had merely challenged this 
particular method of finding it 
tor rather not finding jti The

other half seemed to understand 
th i s ,  b u t in s is te d  th a t  
governmental compulsion had 
b e e n  e s s e n t ia l ,  since a 
substantial number of our less 
responsible citizens would never 
invest the requisite money in 
ordinary private insurance — 
overimking. equally totally, the 
f a c t  t h a t  g o v e r n m e n t  
compulsion is just as available 
to finance a private insurance 
policy as a public one (and often 
does so — e g , by requiring auto 
insurance!.

So it is with a certain gloomy 
resignation that I know step 
forward to advise you 111 that at 
the present rate of depletion 
such portions of the money as 
your government has set aside 
for fu ture Social Security 
"benefits " will be gone by 1980;

..,(21 that the unfuraied deficit of 
the Social Security system ti e., 
obligations already incirred 
and falling due in fidure years, 
for payment of which there is 
p resen tly  no provision) is 
estimated by the system's own 
Trustees at 2 'i  trillion, or if you 
prefer 2 'i  thousand billion 
dollars; c3) that, realistically 
speaking, there is no chance

C r o s s w o r d  B y  E u g e n e  S h e f f e r
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‘JAZZ’ DISCOVERED 
One of the earliest refer

ences to the word “ jazz” ap- 
p ev ed  Oct. 27, 1916, in the 
theatrical periodical, “Varie
ty .”

SALARY CEILING 
Ih e  Office of Economic 

Stabilization on O ct 27, 1942, 
iisued a regulation limiting 
individual salaries to a high 
of $25,000 a year.

UPSTREAM

Hillsdale College Will 
Accept Feds’ Challenge

Sc

whatever that this enormous 
deficit will, or safely could, be 
made up out of either future 
withholdings or general tax 
revenues; (4) that accordingly 
the government will simply 
print enough extra money (with 
correspondingly low pirchasing 
p o w er)  to  ‘ m e e t’' th is  
staggering obligation and its 
other expenses as they arise; 
and (5) that midnight travelers 
in the mid - Hudson valley have 
lately reported hearing a noise 
strangely  like a horselaugh 
emanating from a certain well - 
knowrn Rose Garden near Hyde 
Park

Go ahead — be angry with me. 
if it makes you feel any better 
Gloat a little over the fact that 
R u sh er, too. has had his 
paychecks docked for 35 years, 
allegedly to provide for his old 
age. and will wind up in 13 more 
with nothing but a fistful of scrip 
for his pains. (ITiank the Lord I 
didn't count on Uncle Sam 
exclusively!) But stop fighting 
the arithmetic If you thought 
New York City's bankruptcy 
was exciting, wait till the show 
in the main tent gets under way

F o r  c o n n o i s s e u r s  of 
catastrophe there are further 
angles We must increase the 
number of jobs available, right? 
And new jobs tin the private 
sector anyway) are created only 
by means of fresh capital — an 
average of $40.000 of fresh 
ca p ita l for each job Yet 
H arvard  economist Martin 
Feldstein estimates that the 
American people's reliance on 
Social Security, rather than on a 
sound system  of invested 
personal savings, compulsory or 
otherwise, for income in old age 
has reduced  total private 
savings (one of the chief sources 
of fresh capital) by 38 percent. 
This meant, in 1972 akme. a 
gross national product of $127 
billion lower than we would 
otherwise have had. That could 
have produced a lot of jobs.

Can anything be done’’ In 
th eo ry , yes There is no 
theoretical reason why new 
workers coming into the labor 
force — or for that matter 
current workers — couldn't be 
given the option of investing 
their future Social Security 
withholding paymento land 
th e ir  em ployers' matching 
payments i in a sound private - 
sector plan offering both higher 
payments and greater freedom 
in regard  to  them  But if 
Congress ever tried to do this, do 
you think for a moment that it 
w o u ld  s u c c e e d '  M ost 
A m ericans, apparently, are 
prepared to defend with their 
dying breath this swindle that is 
stealrig them Mind.

By MADSEN PIRIE 
R.C.HaHcaPeliaw 

HIUsaaleiMcklCaUeie
In the 1936s it was the Feds 

who intervened to protect the 
puMic from the tyranny of the 
g an g s . The F eds earn ed  
themselves lasting credit by the 
sacrifices they made to protect 
(he American people from those 
who were abusing their security 
and their freedom. Today, more 
likely than not. it is the Feds who 
are the gangs, and the Feds 
themselves who are one of the 
major threats to our enjoyment 
of security and freedom.

From  the Departments of 
governm ent and from the 
Federal courts go out the orders 
which the public must obey. 
They are not. for the most part, 
orders which serve to protect us 
in the enjoyment of our rights, 
but orders which subvert our 
free choice, and which are 
designed to make us conform to 
a way of life which someone else 
regards as admirable. ,

Whenever we walk the streets 
of our cities in fear, or listen 
with alarm to the unexplained 
noises of the night, it is because 
some judge somewhere has 

-decided that the criminal should 
have more protection than his 
potential victim. Whenever we 
worry that our children are not 
beipg educated, but are instead 
subjected to the'hazards of a 
dangerous environment, it is 
because some Federal official 
has decided that his idea of a 
planned and egalitarian society 
should count lor more than our 
right to educate our children 
properly and safely.

Whether they are telling us 
who to hire, who to promote, 
who we can sell to, or who we 
can buy from, or whether they 
are placing the South Boston 
High School in the hands of a 
receiver, the attempt is the 
same. It is to use the power of 
government to uidermine our 
rights instead of to protect them.

All of which brings us to 
Hillsdale College. Hillsdale 
College in Michigan wisely 
decided to have nothing to do 
with this coercive power. Rather 
than surrender its soul to the 
b u reau cra ts . Hillsdale has 
never accepted a penny of sjate 
or federa l money. It has 
rem ained a totally private

NIXON TO CHINA 
The W hite House an* 

nouiced Oct. 27, 1972, that 
President Nixon would visit' 
Communift Chine.

college, free to make i t t  own 
decisions and to live b y lts  own 
values. Its record is excellent. 
One of the first colleges to admit 
w o g ie n ,  i t  h a s  n e v e r  
discriminated on race, religion, 
sex. or any other grounds. It has 
practiced, as it has preached, 
the pursuit of excelknce.

H u n g r y  e y e s  in  th e   ̂
D e p a r tm e n t  o f H e a lth , 
Education and Welfare tim ed 
to w ard s  Hillsdale College., 
resentful of the freedom which 
this totally private institution 
still enjoyed. By its v e r y ,  
existence. HiUsdale is shaming 
those institutions which have 
already been ruined by the 
co llec tiv e  madness of the« 
bureaucrac) The decision from 
Washington now is that if 
H illsdale accepts even one 
student who receives Veteran's 
b e n e fits  o r any form  of 
government loan, then it shall be 
counted as a  recipient of federal 
finds, and be subjected to the 
t h o u s a n d s  of d e t a i l e d  
r e g u la t io n s  w h ich  have 
conspired to destroy eduction in 
the public sector.

Now you might have thought, > 
a s  H i l l s d a l e  d i( |, t h a t  
a r r a n g e m e n t s  b e tw e e n  
Veterans or students and then 
federal government were their 
own affair. You might have 
thought tha t HiUsdale, by 
declining the poisoned chalice of 
federal "help" would preserve 
its freedom  and integrity. 
Whether you are right or not 
remains to be seen, because 
Hillsdale has decided to fight. . •

D e n o u n c in g  th e  new 
regulations as "immoral and 
ille g a l."  President George r 
Roche and  th e  H illsdale  
Trustees have decided to resist 
this new encroachmeiR on their 
liberty. The outcome of that 
fight by Hillsdale could well 
decide the fate of the private 
sector in America. At the heart 
of the conflict is the role of 
government. Is U to protect us. 
asrthe Feds did in the 1936s. or is 
it to direct us. like the Big 
Brother of Nineteen Eighty - 
Four?

New housing s ta rts  fell 
from about 2.5 million in early 
1973 to 900,000 in 1974. The 
Conference Board reports, 
with the 1975 figuré estimated 
at about 1.5 million. . *

k O e o / L

Son Didn't Follow 
Parents' Bad Example

By Abigail Van Buren
C t97Sby Chic«9oTrlbune*N Y. New« Synd., Inc.

DEAR ABBY: My parents fought all the time, and when 
they finally got a divorce, I was sent to live with my 
grandparents. Well, they fought worse than my parents, 
but it was better than an orphanage.

I had a pretty  rough life as a kid, bu t it d idn 't do me any 
harm.

I had a morning paper route when I was 10-years-old. I 
had to get up a t 4 A.M. daily. Nobody drove me; I went 
alone on my bike in the pitch dark when it was sometimes 30 
below zero (Sioux City, Iowa). ’

They say kids learn from example, bu t it 's  not always 
true. My father was an alcoholic, and after seeing w hat it 
did to him and his family, you couldn’t  pay me to take a 
drink. My grandfather smoked like a chimney, and his 
breath smelled so bad, I vowed I ’d never smoke. And I 
never did.

Sometimes the bad examples kids see will work in 
reverse, and instead of im itating those bad habits, kids will 
try all the harder to do the opposite.

W hat do you say, Abby?
H. H. IN LONG BEACH

DEAR H.: 1 say, you could be right, but I still believe 
th a t wheii kids have GOOD examples to  follow, th d r  
chances for turning out good arc a lot better.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am  a medical secretary. One of the 
doctors in this office is having an affair with one of the 
technicians. '*

T h at’s not the problem. I figure w hat they do is thMr
“  [>bl( ■ ■business. The problem is the doctor’s wife. She’s always 

calling up and asking when her husband has left the office. I 
don’t  know whether to tell her the tru th  or to cover up for 
the doctor. Sometimes he leaves |iis office a t noon, and his 
wife is looking for him a t  4 P.M;

Another problem: This same doctor is a letch. He is 
constantly nibbling my ear and caressing my body. I have 
told him to cu t it  out. (He did for a day.) I have even pu t my 
elbow in his ribs. Nothing seems to  work.

Don’t  tell me to get another job. I ’m fresh ou$ of college 
and I like this one.
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D ^A R  SYRACUSE: You are employed by the doctor, 
not his wife, so take your inatm etioaa from Urn with regard 
to  what to  teO his wife. And if “ covering up” botbera 
you—tell him so.

About his nibbihig and careaaing: You couldn’t  object too 
atrenuoualy or you'd find another job.

DEAR ABBY: W hat does U mean when a guy blows in 
your ear?

W ONDERING

DEAR W ONDERING: ^Among otbar things, it  eonid 
mean th a t h r 'a  too ckise. '  ¡
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Science Today

Looks for Cancer Causers
ST. LOUIS (UPli - A n o te d  

Washingon Univenity biologist 
is trying to come up with a way 
to steer people away from the 
cancer-causing a g e ^  in our 
air, our food and our water.

U sing a  procedure first 
discovered at the University of 
California a t Berkeley, Dr. 
Barry Conunoner is working on 
a screening process that may. 
show whether certain carcino
genic agents are being metabol- 
iaed in a person's body.

Commoner is quick to empha
sise that the procedure has 
nothing directly to do with a

o r e  for cancer or even with 
early detection.

"If the procedure works out in 
people as it has in animals, all 
we will say is that this person, at 
the moment, is'.exposed andl 
metabolizing the substance," he 
said in an interview.

The procedire is  based on a 
suspected relationship between 
substances causing mutational 
and substances causing cancer.' 
Commoner uses bacteria to see 
w h e th e r th e  substance in 
question is capable of causing 
changes in the genetic makeup 
of bacteria cells.

' It was a  difficuit relationship 
to find, at first, because some 
agents shown to cause cancer 
did not cause bacterial nata- 
tkms.

But. Commoner said, thia 
pusde was solved by showing 
that sometimes m metabolic 
pro(hict of a carcinogen fbisid 
in the urine of animab exposed 
to the carcinogen will cause 
mutations in bacteria.

This discovery was coupled 
with another idea previously 
developed by cancer research
e rs  th a t  a substance  
appearing to cause cancer

tWe Don’t Need US’ — Castro
MIAMI (UPI) -  Cuban 

Premier Fidel Castro, answer
ing President Ford's statement 
that chances for resumption of 
U.S.-Cuban relations are nil, 
says "We don't need anything 
from the United States."

"W hat Ford should do is 
apologize to the Cubans for the 
series of (assasanatm l a t
tempts and crimes committed 
^  the CIA in Cuba." CaAn told 
a workers rally at Havana's 
Plaza de la Revolución Monday 
after the adjournment of the 
first Cuban Communist Party 
Congress.

The bearded leader vowed his

government would contimK to 
support Puerto Rican and 
Angolan liberation struggles- 
d e ^ t e  Ford's statements at a 
press conference Saturday that 
the Angolan intervention had 
killed chances for a thawing of 
rei^ions between Havana and 
Washington.
“ The United States has 
nothing to cancel with respect to 
Cuba because they have already 
cwiceled all." Castro told the 
cheering crowd, which radio 
reports estimated at about 1 
millioa

"We don't need anything from 
the United States.

"The flags of Cuba and Puerto 
Rico are one and the same." the 
Cuban premier said. “As to 
Africa, we are  no longer Latin 
A m erican s, we a re  Latin 
Africans. African blood nais 
abundantly through our veins. 
We are brothers of the Afiican 
people and we are willing to 
fight for them with all o ir 
strength.
"We will defend Angola and 
Africa with our blood if it should 
be necessary."

Dyan Cannon si^ied for a 
program development project- 
with NBC-TV for a projected 
television aeries.

doesn't do its work directly but 
is converted metabolically in the 
body to form the substance that 
triggers cancer. Something 
causing cancer in rats may not 
have the same effect in guinea 
pigs because it is not chained in 
the guinea pig's body.

"&> it was reasoned that it 
would be a good idea to look for 
the  m etabolic products of 
carcinogens in the body of an 
animal." Commoner said “and 
then you would know whether 
the animal can metabolize it. If 
the animal metabolizes it. you 
can be reasonably sure that it's 
going to get cancer ."

Commoner said he took known 
carcinogens and substances 
shown not to cause cancer, ran 
them through a battery of 
bacterial tests, and came up 
with a good correlation. The 
urine of laboratory animals 
reliably shows whether they are 
m etabolizing cancercausing 
agents.

"So the thing looks as though 
it's going to work." he said 
"and it can be used for tracking 
c a r c i n o g e n s  i n  t h e  
eitvironment."

But all that has been shown so 
fa r  is the  correlation in 
laboratory animals. Now. Com
moner said, work is beginning to 
see if those results transfer to 
man. He is testing urine samples

of ch em ica l workers and 
smokers to see what can be 
learned.

/
He said at least 75 per cent of 

a ll c a n c e r  is caused  by 
environm ental agents, so a 
catalogue of ageiks that are 
carcinogenic would obviouriy be 
valuable. "We've been flying 
blind with respect to environ
mental carcinogens." he said

The test may yield other 
benefits as well.

"We know, for example, that 
two people will smoke as much 
as each other, and one of them 
will get egneer and the other 
w on 't."  he said "Now, it's 
possible — and it's just an idea 
— that the basis for susceptibil
ity to chemical carcinogens 
might be genetic differences in 
the tendency to convert car
cinogens to an active metabolic 
agent."

If such an idea proves to be 
true, it could be a giant $ep 
forward for prevention of some 
cancer

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS. SCISSORS 
SHARPENED.

SANOtRS SEWINO CENTER 
RAfNRA SffMiR OEAUR
214 N. C ighr 666-2383

First Q u a lity

SHEETS & PILLOW CASES
FUU .$3.48
QUEEN . . . .$5.88
KING .........$6.88
REG. CASE .$1.98 
KING CASE $2.48

TW IN

Sheets made to sell 
for up to $12.00 each

5 0%  Cotton 50%  Polyester

W h ile  they  last
Sh o p  Early  

For Best 
Selections!

Direct From Our Factory 
In Clinton, Ok!

They usually sell for $28 to $50 at a well 
known store. But, our factory overdid it. 
We just made too many. So, you'll get 
quality spreds for one • third less than 
our own low everyday prices. Prints. Sol* 
ids. Some washable, no-iron.

Quilted
Bedspreads

TWIN ^ 8 ® *  

FU U  ^ 9 ® ®  

QUEEN 3 ® ®  

KINO ^ 1  4 ® ®

DECORATOR

TOWELS
2  » .» 5 ® ®  

2™ »3®®
2 « » r ®

BATH TOWELS 

HAND TOWELS 

FACE TOWELS

e  M o tc h a d  « n aam b lM  
e  S e lid s  a n d  ja c q u a rd  p r in t i

(up to $6 OO. if porf.)

FOAM-BACKED
DRAPES

AND
SHEER PANELS

W a'v e  g o t a  h e d g e -p e d g a  o f  col
o rs , sixos, ofMl B tylot. All o ro  to p  
q u a li ty  —  m o d o  to  so il fo r m u ch , 
m u ch  m oro  th a n  o u r  p rk o .

(To $55.96 if perf.)

$ 2 8 8 $ 2 1 8 8

FLUFFY PILLOWS
POLYESTER
S te n d e rd  S iw

POLYESTER
K ing Siao

Value« to $14.97

WHITE
TOWELS

$2.97 Valu*

6UNKETS
($9.00 to $23.00 if perfect)

TWIN  
AND  
FUU

Solids, Prints and Thermals

QUEEN
AND
KING

D iroct From  O u r F acto ry  In C lin to n , O kl

M AH RESS PADS
A p o rtn ich o ty  n o tio n a l 
r o t a i l o r  f o u n d  t i n y  
B ow « in OUT m o ttro M  
p o d s  t h a t  w o re  l e  le l l  
fo r $S to  $S  ( tw in  bIm )

N ow  w o  h o v o  th o rn . For a  m u ch  lo w o r 
p rk o . A nchor C o m o r F ittod

Open Doily 
' 9 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.

1 1 0  N .  C u y le r

, Pano«, T tu f '
PAMPA DABY Í

•Ok YBar PrMay, DMMhar M, ItTf

W o o ln Y O rlK
or Money Refunded

WIU
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Truly exciuisite 
I earring collection

Reg. $1 pair
¡These earrings are really ex- 
Iceptional. Dainty pearl and 
Igold-like globes, hoops, many 
Inew designs. Pierced or clip.

Giant size coloring 
books

5
Reg. 4 for $1 

I Kids will love coloring their favor- 
jite storybook characters. Choose 
I from many classic iuvenile tales.

Pet shop special 
Beautiful goldfish

f o r % 0 \ ^  35</each
IStock up your aquarium with 
Ithese fascinating creatures from 
Itroptcal waters. A terrific bargaini 

onty m ttOf9t Apr Oapf **

Evereod^-pock  
'C  or 'D' batteries

2 pkg%. of 2 O I K  
14 batteries) m 
Pkg. of 2, Reg. 804 

Buy 2 packs of Bithar "C" or "D" 
battariM or 1 pack of each. 9 
livai battarias giva lortg power.

'/2”x 1000” rolls 
of cellophane tape

2 . . 4 T
Reg 414 each

for wrappirtg, mending arvl help
ing around tha house. Keep some 
in the kitchen, desk or workshop

One-size 100% nyfon 
crush stretch panti-hose

Reg. 674pr.
Fabulous fit, exquisite sheerness, 
wonderful wearing. One size fits 
all. Choice of smart fashion shades

Save on 2 X 4 ft. carpet 
runner remnants

2 J 2 ^
Reg. $2.88

Use them anywhere in the house: 
living rooms, patios, rec rooms, 
hallways Choice of many colors.

DEC. 31st
A sse rtad  C o lo n

Thread
6 , - n ® ’

R oguoH y

5 i w ‘ l

A aoortod

Combs

9 h. » 1 ® ’
Rog. 8  fo r $ 1 .0 0

\ t  ’ }

ßü.\'D-

Deluxe bond 84-sheet 
writing tablets

2..5T
Reg. 514 each

Quality lined writing paper for 
all your correspondence needs 
6"x9" size. A big. big savings.

Trooturo Choat

Sewing
Aids

S h. » ! ® '
É09. 4 for $1.00

Assort od

Fashion
Buttons

5 ^ * 1
01

Rog. 4 for $1.00

Ono Tank

Tropical
Fish

Rog. 2 for $1 .00

Tasty Dog Troot

Slivers

2 ..40'
Rag. 39-

¡^ .C le a r a n c e  Sale
SÄVEK50%s:

\

OFF
SELECTED

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS

50%
OFF

SELECTED

GIFT WRAP 
&

RIBBONS

2 5  TO 5 0 %

OFF
SELECTED

WEARABLES
&

ACCESSORIES

50%
OFF

SELECTED

CHRISTMAS 

DECORATIONSI

% 50%
OFF

DN SELECTED ITEMS

IN MANY 

DEPARTMENTS
C L I A M A N C f  HALF  DlSt  i )l I M  IMI i n  S IN f FI  F f  F I H H d I I í í M IM i '{1,1
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Reps Get Real Estate Money
ByBILLCHOYRE

P u ipaN ew i'
* W w iO i« lM B ir e M

WASHINGTON -  Eleven 
members of the T e n s  House 
delegation who recently opposed 
closing a real estate tax shelter 
r e c e i v e d  c a m p a i g n

conthbuUoni from an arm  of the 
real estate industry. Common 
Cause has reported.

The Washington • based, 
citiaens lobby group said 100 
House members who voted on 
the aide of the real estate 
industry on a recent tax vole 
received a total of 0100,060 from

the Real Estate Political Action 
Committee (REIPACi d u rin g te  
1174 elections. The II Texans 
received a total of $14,900. 
Common Cause said.

T h o s e  o p p o s in g  th e  
unsuccessful move to dose th e . , 
real estate tax shelter were Rep.

Holiday Traffic Toll 
Pushes Past 100 Lives
By Uaited P reu  latcraational
What started out as a last- 

minute visit to Santa. Gaus 
ended in death for four children 

A uthorities said Richard 
Roddy. 28 decided to take his 
five nephews and nieces to a 

«-Hefiance. Ohio, store for a 
G vistm as Eve visit with Santa 
Claus but found the store closed 
and headed home with the 
children

On the way home to Oakwood. 
Ohio, th a r  car skidded across 
slippery Ohio 66 two miles south 
of Defiance and veered into the 
path of another car Eddie 
Roddy. 16. his brothers. Kim. 13. 
and David. 10. and their sister. 
Trisha, 4. were killed 

A fifth Roddy Child. Jeff. 15. 
and the driver of the other car. 
Bonny Fidler. were hospitalized 
in critical conditicn 

Snow and rain  imperiled 
motorists in much of the nation 
early in the long holiday period 
The weekend traffic d ^ th  toll 
pushed past 100. mounting at the 
rate of one death every 17 
minutes during the first 32 hours 
of the 102-hour period which 
began at 6 p m  local time 
W ed n esd ay  and ends at

J

Geogery White 
Gives Sermon

Gregory M White, a junior at 
Nazarene Bible College in 
Colorado Springs, will deliver 
the sermon Sunday at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Pampa 

"God's Greatest Gifts" will be 
his sermon topic 

Assisting in the pulpit will be 
Don J Losher

Speaal music will include a 
solo by Martha White

^lìnm Àm
Y - ^ l i U y

Pampa's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

midnight Sunday.
Snow continued today in much 

oL the east and the upper Great 
Lakes and portions of Uk  Plains, 
and rain plagued portions of the 
south Travelers' advisories or 
w inter storm  watches were 
posted for more than a half- 
dozen states as far south as 
A rk a n sa s , T ennessee and 
Texas.

A United Press International 
coint at 8 a m. EST showed 128 
persons had died in Christmas 
holiday traffic mishaps ,

A breakdown of accidental 
deaths:
Traffic 128
Fires 10
Planes 4
Other 8
Total ISO

California led in early traffic 
fatalities with 13. followed by 
Florida and Georgia with ri 
each. Indiana had 9 ' traffic 
deaths and Michigan. North 
Carolina and Texas. 7 each. 

E arly  Thursday in Scotia.

N.Y.. a car carrying two young 
persons spun out of control, 
struck another car and burst 
into flames, killing both occu
pants — William Langley. 20. of 
Scotia, and Susan Ratynski, 18. 
of Schenectady.

Enrique Otero. II. died in 
Presque Isle. Maine, and Steven 
Thing of Pelham, N.H.. died in a 
M a ssa c h u se tts  hospital of 
in ju r ie s  they  suffered  in 
separate accidents, when their 
snow sleds were struck by 
automobiles:

A Texas grandmother died 
and four other persons were 
injired. two critically, in the 
first plane crash of the weekend 
Authorities said the light plane 
cruhed  in a field in the St. Paul. 
Minn , suburb of Newport

Mary Maxine Gaminghdm. 
66. Austin. Tex., was killed, and 
her daughter-in-law and a 
grandson were seriously in
jured Her son. James Curining- 
ham. piloted the plane

Coast Guard ' 
Searches Lake

DETROIT (UPIl -  The U S 
Coast Guard searched over part 
of Lake Erie today for a 25- 
foot cabin cruiser with 10 
persons aboard reported adrift 
in a snowstorm.

Coast Guard officials said 
they were treating the report 
seriously even though Ciust 
Guard headquarters in Cleve-

Police Arrest 
Theft Suspect

Danny Dewayne Wallar, 22. 
was arrested Wednesday night 
by Lt. Bob Scott and Patrolman 
Norman Rushing of the Pampa 
Police Department on a felony 
theft warrant from Kansas

The arrest was made at 428 
Aft Street Pampa Police Chief 
Richard Mills said Waller also is 
wanted for parole violation in 
Kansas

Officers said a 15 - year ; old 
female was picked up with him

Justice of Peace Nat Lunsford 
set bond at $15.000

ladies shoe

Palm Party Shoes
#  Gold #  Silver

Example: Reg. *15**
25%

Only
« 3 ^

*11

Oomphies House Shoes

similar
T« m«ntrati*nt

Fuzz SIkiM
W hit«, l i l —. Oroa

*•« . $11 bO
a »»  $ a.7S
Onlyt 8.a9

25% Off
Ladies' House Shoes

Our
lâMoncha

Ton She* Type 
n W a rm  U p "

R«e $1300
a»%$ 3J3
Only$ 9 J S

25% Off
VkM 0«r aUrry fß ÊÊimé 

of UëlM  N%h FaP>l»ii ih «««

Carousel
SHOE SALON

101 S. Cuyler Open f:J0 le S:30

Wright Patman. D- Texarkana, 
who received $6.200. REPAC’s 
top contribution in 1974: Rep. 
Jam es Collins. R - Dalbn. 
$1.000; Rep. Ray Roberts, D 
McKinney. $500; Rep. Alan' 
Steelman. R - Dallas. $2.500; 
Rep. Olin Teague, D - College 
Station. $500; and Rep. William 
Archer. R • Houston. $1.000.

Others were Rep. Jake Pickle, 
D - Austin. $1.500, Rep. Jack 
HiglAower, D - Vernon. $250, 
Rep. Omar Burleson. D • Anson, 
$1.500; Rep Robert Krueger. D- 
New Brainfels. $500; and Rep. 
Robert Casey. D - Houston. $500.

Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D - San 
Antonio, received $500 inthis 1974 
campaign from REPAC. but 
supported the measure which 
would have tightened the real 
estate tax loophole.

Additionally, a check by The 
News' Washington Bureau of 
Federal Election Commission 
iFECi records shows that in at 
least three instances REPAC 
gave campaign donations to 
more than one candidate in a 
congressional race

F o r  e x a m p le , th e i  
incumbent Republican Rep Bob 
Price, who opposed Hightower 
in the 13th District race, 
received $1.000 Also, opponents 
to Krueger and Collins received 
$500 cam paign contributions 
from REPAC, which is affiliated ' 
with the National Association of 
Realtors, based in Chicago.

The real estate political 
committee also contributed $500 
in 1974 to Rep Dale Milford, D - 
Grand Prairie, who did not vote 
on the« real estate tax shelter 
question. Further, records show 
that a $500 donation to Rep. 
George Mahon. D - Lubbock, 
w a s  r e t u r n e d  by t h e

congressmaa
Members of the Austin • based 

Texas Real Estate Political 
Action Committee, which is 
affiliated with REPAC provided 
$19.600 in September, 1974. to the 
parent committee for campaign 
donations, records show.

Jack Moskowitz, lobbyist for 
Comnnon Cause, said much of 
the  r e a l  es ta te  industry 's 
lobbying agsinat closing the tax 
s h e l t e r  o c c u rre d  in the 
individual districts. "It was 
very intenK and local,” he 
added.

Proponents of the move to 
close the tax shelter, led by Rep. 
Abner Mikva. D - III., said it 
would have raised an additional 
$167 million in tax revenue 
during 1976 and a cumulative 
total of more than $2 million by 
1981

Presently, the law provides an 
opportunity for investors to 
consolidate their real estate 
incom e for tax purposes. 
Investors are allowed to offset 

^gains on one piece of property by 
artificial or paper loss or 
ther.

The M ikva am endm ent, 
o f fe re d  when the House 
considered the comprehensive 
tax package^ earlier this month, 
would have'permitted gains to 
be offset by losses only on the 
same piece of property .,
- Pickle was the lone Texan who 

^ o k e  a g a in s t the  Mikva 
proposal in House floor debate. 
He argued that closing the tax 
shelter would reduce real estate 
investment and dry up capital 
which leads to jobs in the 
construction industry

"At a time of recession." he 
said, "we ought not to be taking 
steps now to hurt that industry."

land said a distress call was 
possibly a hoax

The search area was placed 
about 15. miles north of Pelee 
Island.

Lt. Donald Estes of the Coast 
Guard base at Detroit said a 
helicopter spotted the craft, 
registered in Ohio, after mid
night but that heavy snow and 
reduced visibility prevented 
immediate rescue of the per
sons aboard the pleasure boat

Estes also said it was believed 
that 10 persons were aboard

However, a Coast Guard 
spokesman in Cleveland said the 
F e d e r a l  C om m unications 
Commission traced the distress 
call to an area of Dillon Lake, 
near Zanesville. Ohio, about 50 
miles east of Columbus.

Mainly About 
People

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Robbie 
Edwards. (Adv i

LOST: 1921 Lea Almost 
white, part Siamese female cat. 
Iffound. 669-2218 (Adv )

Bangles, boogies, and beads 
for all your Christmas needs 
Barbers. 1600N. Hobart (Adv.)

Shop Sands Fabrics after 
Christmas Specials (Adv. )

Stòck Market 
Quotations ,

TW  M l««ia |  II ■ ■  irahi aMl«(iMu 
m t  la a ir t r S ky W knltr Graia al PaoiM
* k n t  ........ i ,  P W B u
'Mila   P N c a t

Tk* falla« la« «oalaliaai aha« Ike raa|e 
«a k a  «kiek iWie leearttln c«aM kave 
ke«a t r a M  at Ike time el r«ai«llatMa 
Fraakka LVe ITS II
Ky Ceat LZe IS  IS
Saatkiaa« Faaace 7S IS
la Oeal Lile M IIS

Tke f#lla«iB| I I  M N Y alaelt market
«aotaliaaa are faraloked ky the Pantpa 
effice elSehaeitfer Beraet Hlcktaan. lac 
Beatrice Faaka P S
Cahat ITS
Celaaete MS
CiUeaSerrire MS
DIA U
Kerr McGee H S
Pceaey'a MS
Pkilli«a U
PNA n s
Shelly STS
Saaibweatera Pab Sernre IIS
Sua4arl Oil af laduea IIS
Teaaea . .. .  P S

Pampa Continues Suit 
With AmarUlo, Borger

Pam pa will continue with 
Amarillo and Borger in the 
lawsuit against the Canadian 
R iv e r  M u n ic ip a l W ater 
A uthority  over accounting 
procedures used to fix cost 
charges to CRMWA members.

G ty Manager Mack Wofford 
said today the city will go along 
with Borger and Amarillo in the 
Tri - City suit against the 
Authority and South Plains 
m em ber cities headed by 
Lubbock ,

The original suit was filed in 
47th District Court at Stinnett' 
more than a year ago The court 
at that time severed the acticxi 
into two parts: (11 the method of 
determ in ing  operation and 
m aintenance costs and (2)

City Police Kept Busy
A 32 - year old man was 

arrested Thursday for illeplly 
carrying firearms 

Thie arrest was made after a 
P am p a  Police Department 
officer observed a car being 
driven in an eratic manner oi 
B arre tt Street, turning onto 
Harlem street, traveling down 
the wrong side of the road from« 
side to side on Harlem 

After the driver was stopped, 
a gun was found, officers 
reported.

In other reports. J C Meaker 
of 2124 N. Faulkner said 
someone took a CB radio from 
his vehicle. One caller reported 
that trash  cans were being 
dumped in the street at Russell

Holiday Greetings
L a u r a  N e lso n , a Los A n g e le s  la s s  w ho is  h e re  v is it in g  h e r  g r a n d m o th e r  M rs. 
A r ti l la  N e lso n , a c c o m p a n ie s  S a n ta  to  g r e e t  T h o m a s  H ood. S a n ta  w a s  o n e  of 
th e  g u e s ts  of h o n o r a t  th e  C h r is tm a s  P a r ty  th is  w eek  fo r  r e s id e n ts  of P a m p a  
N u rs in g  C e n te r .

(Q p m p a  N ew s p h o to  by M ic h a l T h o m p so n )

accounting procedures.
The three cities won their case 

in district court on the operation 
and maintenance costs but the 
decision was reversed in the 
Court of Appeals. Efforts to take 
it to the Texas Supreme Court so 
far have been unsuccessful.

The matter of establishing 
accounting procedures is next to 
be tried in the courts, according 
to Wofford

The Pampa city manager said 
city commissioners reached a 
decision in a meeting with 
Harlow Sprouse ’an Amarillo 
attorney serving as counsel for 
Amarillo. Borger and Pampa. to 
rem ain in the lawsuit and 
continue the court battle along 
with its two neighbor cities.

and Harvester
A Wheeler wofnan said her 

purse was taken while shopping 
in Pampa. The amouit of money 
missing was not known.

Mary Taylor of 1517 Dogwood 
said she came to work at the 
hospital on Dec. 24 with $50 in 
her purse. She said she reported 
for work at 9 a m., and found the 
money missing at noon.

Mrs. Bruce Marie Snapp of 
1806 N. Sumner reported that 
her CB radio had bem removed 
from her locked vehicle while 
parked at Highland General 
Hospital. She said the stripping 
around the left window had been 
cut to allow a wire to enter and 
unlock the door

LONNIE SPARKMAN 
Funeral services for Lnmie 

Sparkm an. 72. of Shamrock 
w ere pending  today with 
Richerson Funeral Home.

He was born in Kirkland and 
lived in the Shamrock and 
Samnorwood area most of his 
life. He was a retired farmer 
and a Baptist

Among his survivors is a 
sister. Mrs Fred Glass of 
Pampa Other survivors include 
the widow, five daughters, a 
b ro th e r , four s is te rs . 18 
grandchildren and 14 great - 
grandchildren

RUBY PEVtRL GREEN 
Funeral services for Ruby 

Pearl Green. 64, former resident 
of Pampa are  set for 10 a m. 
S a tu rd a y  in the  Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel. The Rev. 
Cecil Ferguson will officiate 

She died Monday in Carson 
Gty. Nev. She was born March 
26. l911inElkG(y.Okla 

She moved to Pampa in 1940 
where she lived intil 1973 when 
she moved to Carson Gty.

She was a member of the 
Pentecostal Holiness Church of 
Pampa.

Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery 

Survivors include three sons. 
Cecil. Don and Bill, all of Carson 
G ty ; two daughters. Mrs 
Virginia Flood of Odessa and 
Mrs. Wilma Greeveas of Reno, 
Nev., 13 grandchildren and one 
great grandchild

Obituaries
MORLAND ¿ARL SMITH

Funeral services for Morland 
Earl Smith. 31. were scheduled 
at 2 p.m. today at the Duenkel 
M emorial Chapel The Rev, 
Orvil G attis. pastor of the 
Gospel Light House Church in 
Laverne, Okla.. was to officiate.

He died Monday in Tuscon. 
Ariz. Burial was scheduled to be 
in the Lefors Cemetery

Mr. Smith was born in 
S tock ton . C alif., attended 
schools in California. Oklahoma 
and Arizona and was a resident 
of Lefors in 1973 and 1974. He 
was a member of the Assembly 
of God Church

Survivors include a daughter, 
Anitta Marie Smith, a son. 
Steven Earl Smith, his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom D. Smith of 
Laverne, Okla., a brother, 
R ic h a rd  M. Sm ith , and 
grandmothers. Mrs. Edna Mae 
Smith and Mrs. Marie Morris, 
all of Laverne.

MRS. BESSIE J.VANDRUFF
Funeral services for Mrs., 

Bessie Jane Vandniff. 88. who 
d ie d  T h u r s d a y , will be 
announced by Powell Funeral 
Home in Harmony. Okla. Local 
arrangements were under the 
d ire c tio n  of Carm ichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

She was bom at Medicine 
Lodge, Kan., and came to 
Pam pa six years ago from 
Harmony.

Survivors include a daughter, 
M rs. E rm alee  Sanders of

Angola Launches Attack
By RAYMOND WILKINSON 
United Press Intcrnatloaal
Despite heavy casualties. 

anti-Soviet forces in Angola 
have launched a major offen-

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE for 
ROLLER SKATING

Fri., D«c. 26 
Sat., Doc. 27 
Sun., D«c. 28 
Mon., Doc. 29 
Tuos, Doc. 30

Now Yoor't Evo Forty 
Thurs. Jan. 1 7-9  pm

2-4 pm 
2-4 pm 
2-4 pm 
2-4 pm 
2-4 pm

7- 9 4 9-11pm
8- 10 pm '

7-9 pm 
So# Solow

G>mo To Our 20th Annual Now Yoor't Evo 
Skating Party, Wodnotday Night Docombor 
3Jtt 8 pm to Midnight 1976 Ballo<pit - Loit - 
Hots - Sorpontinot - Gamot - Prixot - Fun.

-Adm . $3 $2.50 ' 'Z S T

PAMPA ROLLER RINK
123 N. Word

sive tp capture a strategic 
railhead in the eastern part of 
the couniry. according to a 
nationalist inovement leader

In Moscow, the Soviet Union 
Itiursday again defended its 
Angolan involvefhent and in
dicated it would continue to 
support the Marxist Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola

George Sangumba. foreipi 
secretary for the Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola 
sa id  Thursday in Lusaka, 
Z am bia, Union troops are  
pushing forward in the sparsely 
p opu la ted  eastern part of 
Angola to capture the border 
town of Teixeira de Sousa on the 
im p o r ta n t  B ritish-ow ned 
Beiigueia railroad

O ther sources said mech-

anized South African forces 
were helping in the attempt to 
d islodge the Soviet-backed 
Popular Movement from its last 
major stronghold along the vital 
railroad

Union leader Jonas Savimbi 
said his forces suffered enor
mous losses in fighting in the 
east, mainly from barrages of 
mobile Soviet-built rocket bat
teries

Union forces total some 20.000 
men in Angola, many of them 
unarmed

The Kremlin remarks were 
a p p a ren tly  in response to 
w arnings from Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger that 
continued Soviet inwivement in 
Angola could harm U.S.-Soviet 
relations.

“ It is quite natural that

Malcolm Hinkle, InCa
m s  N . N ik « f t  6« *> F 4 I I

laivhUlliBtBpytBW i aiBialliiwMTaaw

Plumbing«Heatmg I I 
Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL 
C O N TR A a O R S

tudgat férma. . y ¿ ¿

assistance to the (Popular 
Movement) should be con
tinued." said an article in the 
government newspaper, Izves- 
tia.

The statement — which can be 
taken to reflect Soviet thinking 
— was softer than a similar 
a r t i c l e  W ed n esd ay  th a t 
described Angolan aid as "an 
important principle" of Soviet 
foreign policy and scorned those 
who sought to misinterpret the 
Moscow attitude.

"There is nothing sirprising 
in the position attopted by the 
USSR," Izvestia said. "The 
Soviet Union and other coun
tries of the socialist commisiity 
for years have been giving 
political, moral and material 
support to the armed struggle by 
national liberation movements 
in Africa, including the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of 
Angola."

Pampa. two sisters. Mrs. Lucy 
Ives and Mrs. G urie Balding, 
both of Medicine Lodge, two 
grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren.

G.W. “DUB” HUNT 
Funeral services for ft.W. 

"Dub" Hunt. 51. of 409 Hazel, 
will be announced by Duenkel 
Funeral Home. ^  *

He was an employe of the Gty 
of Pampa water departmen( for 
nine years. %

He was bom Feb. 22. 1934 in* 
M ayfie ld . Okla. He died 
Hiursday at Highland General 
Hospital.

He moved to Pampa 20 years 
ago from Hobbs. N.M. He was a 
member of the 559th Sigiai Air 
Warning Battalion in Central 
Burma and India. - ^

Survivors include the widow, 
Joan, three daughters. Miss 
Lmda Hunt of the home. Mrs. 
Nipkie West of Pampa and Mrs. 
Suzan Jones of Charleston. N.C., 
his mother, Mrs. Aiuiie Hunt of 
Purcell. Okla.; two sisters. Mrs. 
Flo Donohue and Mrs. Dean 
Benn. both of Purcell, a brother, 
Ptxlles Hint of Nswata. Okla. 
and three grandchildren.

JUDGE WESLEY GÀMBILL 
Funeral services for Judge 

Wesley Gambill. 72. of 1020 E. 
Browning, are pending with 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors.
' He d ied  W ednesday at 
Highland General Hospital. He 
was born Oct. 24. 1903 in 
Farmington. N.M.. and moved 
to Pampa in 1951.

He a tte n d e d  schools in 
Drumright. Okla., and married 
Lucille Marie Deering in 1947 in 
Stinnett

He was a retired employe of 
□ ties Service Gas Co., and a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church and the Odd Fellows 
Lodge.

Survivors include the widow, a 
son. Judge Eldred Gambill of 
Norway, two stepsons. Charles 
Vernon Houston of Denver, and « 
J.L. Hpuston of Altus. Okla.. a 
b r o t h e r ,  H e r m a n ,  of 
S a c ra m e n to , C alif., th re e , 
sisters. Mrs. Clara Haaeiwoodof 
Atoka. Okla., Mrs. Anna Haider 
of P am pa and Mrs. Opal 
Graminer of Griffìn. bid.. 13 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren
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S AVE .*2
QT. THERMOS® 
BOTTLE
Keeps contents 1 
h o t  o r  c o ld

» . „ d i r "  ««=■>»

SAVE 50%
70X30" PR. 
TIERCURTStNS
Machine wash, REG. S.49 
dry p o ly e s te r/ Q  | “ 
rayon. Colors.

SAVE 1/2
MEN’S COTTON 
CREW SOCKS .

3 PR.
C u sh io n  foot.
Solids, lop- 1 ^  ̂
stripiKl white 1 *
si/e fits all REG. 2.99

50% off.
25W-40W-60W 
LIGHT BULBS
C le a r  ca n d e l-  EACH 
abra base decor 
b u l b s  W i t h  y y ^
flame tips REG. I»»

I  ̂pa y s  only FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY

item  5 0 %  ò ff  o r  m o re  !
SAVE *2®“

“TOE-RIFFIC”
TOE SOCKS

1 99
PAIR

REGULARLY 3 99
Today's kickiest fash
ion accen t. In e y e 
catching patterns and 
colors. Acrylic. One 
m isses’ size f its  all.

Solid colors 
only.

1/2 off.
BOYS’ WARM 
CLIMBER JACKET

8 9 9

REGULARLY 17.99
Tmi>;li nyliin sheds 
wind. rain. .Nylon lin- 
iiifi quilted to iNilyes- 
ter nil K to 12.
19.99 sizes 14-20 . 9.99

Bedapread
Cloae-Out

^  AaoH«d PUrtl (tjrUs
OuUiM auilti 

Aawtad labrici 
Som* maehiiM 

•Mhabk 
Dicoratar 
Calm.

Y O U R
C H O IC E Each

TWIN. FULL QUEEN. KING 
VALUES TO S9.9S

ANGELTREADS®
MISSES*SLIPPERS
Angel Tread* 
slippers in paatel 
colore. S-M-L.

REG. 4.00

6 8 8
^  Reg. 18.00

SAVE 50%
COZY, 2-PIECE 
FOOTED DORMER

298
Reg. 5.99

Soft, brushed acetate
nylon. Pretty trimmed
tops; vinyl soles on 
pants. Machine wash. 
Pastels. Misses' S.M.L.

I

Prints 6.99-3.49
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A 1/2 price.
COLORFUL 6x6' SHOWER CURTAINS
('house from 4 patterns: AS LOW AS
Lisa. Surry. Spring Garden 
or Dottie. Kasyi-eai'e vinyl EACH

REG. 6.99

dnrafrfsb'
Tidting tr»ot«d for 
hygionk d«anlir>«u

SAVE50%
SUPER FIRM KING SIZE SET

»194”
Reg. 389.95

Innerapring mattresa 
and Foundation. 
Dixc. Ticking

14'
Reg. 29-35"

Pre-shrunk and 
stro n g . B lack, 
white. Stw k up 
while low-priced.
Many Colors

SEW DOUBLEKNIT 
COORDINATES

$ 1 4 9 , d

Yarn-dyed pat
terns mix with 
solids. Polyes
ter •

Reg.
2.99-3.99

SAVE
^ 3 7

STURDY, READY-TO-FINISH CHEST
Knotty pine veneer over 
wood products. Fully as- 0 ^ 7 4 4

REGULARLY 74.95
sembled; 15x42x34" high

1/2 price.
OUR INTERIOR 
LATEX FLAT

249
GALLON 

REGULARLY 4.99

Choose from 10 popu
lar decorator colors 
Dries in just 30 min
utes to a lovely flat 
finish. Fa.sy wash up

I

BIG BUY.
ASSORTED POOL CUES

' Choose one and two-piece /  m
ram in-wood cues in P D | 0 1 7  
38-inch to  67-inch sizes. «T 
Save! REG. 2.49-10.99

SAVE »1®«
ROUND-POINT
SHOVEL

die. Tough 8x 10-
in steel blade. REG. 3.99

Great value.
MEN’S SPRING
k n it  s h ir t s

Reg. 5.99

SAVE 50%
4-LB. KODEL t SLEEPING BAG
Has Kodel“ polyester in
sulation, nylon outershell 1 /199
and cotton flannel lining |

REGULARLY 29.99

□

50% off.
DISPOSABLE
FLASHLIGHT

9 9 ^
REGULARLY 1.98

Fits neatly in pocket 
or purse Doesn't need 
batteries Has light 
output of 3 ' D" cells 
Available in 6 colors.

SAVE

12.50

1200-WATT* PRO HAIR DRYER
Perfect for fast blow dry- ^  0 4 Q  
ing. M ultiple heat set- m ^  ^
tings, air concentrator.
'Mmnufacturtr'» rotrd ivaltaxr REG. 24.99

SAVE 65
PYREX 

PIE PLATE
Pie can go from 
oven to table in 
t h i s  u s e f u l  
plate.9%  x l l  REG. 1.29

ALL BOXED

50%Toys
O K  R e

Excluding \
Price

heel Goods

LET YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT HELP SIMPLIFY YOUR MONTHLY BUDGETING

America, we’re /V\OIVTGO/V\ERY

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER OPEN DAILY 9:30-6:00 
669-7401 Auto Service Open 8:00 AM
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Oirìstmas Day Brought Temporary Peace
Workii of 

internationJ 
.Km h m  City,

Pun, a  IfAacre 
U nne la rk  la 
Mo., (fevar more, 

people laat

ByUaMPrenI
As always. Christmas Day 

seemed to eiid too soon.
During the 24-hours when 

much of the world celebrated 
the birth of Jesus Christ, even, 
some cities where violence has 
become a way of life enjoyed a 
gift of temporary peace.

In Israeli-occupied Beth
lehem. about 15.000 persons 
visited the traditional birth
place of Jesus Christ Israeli 
troops observed the throng from 
the roofs of churches It was the 
largest group of visitors since 
Israel captired the town in the 
June, 19(7, Middle East war 

Pope Paul told 90.000 persons 
in Vatican City young people are ̂  
turning to Christ for answers not' 
found in the materialistic world, 
which has lost its glitter 

"The emptiness, young peo
ple. has devastated you. and an

intimate and powerful longing 
has brought you back, almoat 
unconsciously, to the sphere of 
an invitation that cannot be 
rejected: ‘ConieJe me. all you 
who are w ean  and find life, 
burdensome, and I will refresh 
you'.'' the pontiff said in his 
annual Christmas Day message 
from St. Peter's Square

Beirut was quiet on Christ
mas. but the effect of moiUhs of 
civil warfare between Chris
tians and Moslems was felt A 
child accustomed to the street  ̂
battles asked if Santa Claus had " 
been killed or kitkiaped

About 6.000 persons have been 
killed and 12.000 wounded since 
April Beirut radio broadcast 
Christmas carols — and the 
gunmen spent a grim day behind 
barncades

In Argentina, tight security 
precautions were in effect but no

real fighting was reported 
Chriatnws. a day after a left- 
wing guerrilla attack on an' 
Argentine army arsenal which 
ended. More than 100 persons 
were reported killed.

In the U S. Americans re- 
diced the presents under their 
C hristm as trees to piles of 
opened boxes and tom paper 
Wrong sizes and clashing colors 
could be remedied today, when

m a n y  s t o r e s  b e g a n  
’ after Chriatm usales.

Thousands drove to friends 
and re la tives to spend the 
holiday. Some did not nuke it.

A United Press International 
count Thursday showed the 

.traffic death toll nearing 100.

The National Safety Council 
predicted between 440 and 500 
persons would die on the roads 
between 6 p.m. local time,

Wednesday and midnight Sui- 
day.

Snowfall stretdied from New 
Ekigland to the mountains of the 
Pacific Coast and as far south as 
Arkansas, aggravating (hiving 
conditions.

Winter storm watches were 
issued in parts of Indiana. 
Michigan and Ohio. The Nation
al Weather Service said roads 
were glaaed and slippery across 
naichoftheregioa

CbaMructlon oaAs roat 2S7.J 
per cent In Arfsntina during 
the first eight months of 1995, 
according to the« National 
In titu te  of Statistics.

Henry. Fonda will portray 
Oougtas -MacArthur and E.G. 
Marshall will play Harry 
Truman in ABC-TV's "Collision 
Course.**'

Sh o w s: 7 :30  a n d  9 :20  At

1 Show 7:30
7S

Couple Wed over Phone

Your
Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon
SATURDAY, DEC. 27

Your b ir th d ay  to d ay : 
Opens a year of decisive 
action and a change of 
objectives. You m ust fall 
back on your own resources 
largely as you pull out of old 
ventures, and try to adjust 
to your new field of interest. 
Relationships are sensitive 
and require attention. To
day's.natives possess artistic 
tastes and great ingenuity in 
devising novel methods.

•Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Year-end conditions affect 
work. Seize any opportunity 
to claim benefits; apply for 
an increase or new position. 
Ordinary activity runs into 
higher costs.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
You encoun ter d iffering  
opinions, which may cause a 
major dispute if you choose 
U) press the point. Expect 
those you love to show 
volatile, temperamental re
sponses.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Pace your efforts so tha t you 
don't get too far ahead of 
those whose cooperation you 
need. Unplanned diversions 
promise to upset schedules 
later, so finish your work 
early.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
You attract help but may 
have to  repay  favors. 
Relationships are reinforced 
after a small test. Keep 
within your budget.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): An 
impulse provides you with 
ideas for long-range changes. 
Don't try to put them into 
effect u n til you th ink  
ev e ry th in g  out and ge t

everyone to cooperate.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 

Survey your household and 
living situation. Check for 
sh o rtag es  and p o ten tia l 
hazards. Retrieve scattered 
belongings that you lent 
others.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. ,22): 
I t 's  too late to activate or 
adjust im portant financial 
moves. S tart setting up new 
budgets and figure out where 
to solicit support for career 
ervterprises coming up.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Personal plans m ust be set 
aside to attend problems of 
older people. Business pro
grams are incomplete or need 
updating. Don’t rush.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Financial prospects are 
looking up despite disquiet
ing rumors. W ait for the 
story to fill out before acting 
on it. Tend to your health.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Clear up post-season 
c lu tte r  while you do 
whatever you can to resume 
interrupted routines. Give 
serious thought to larger, 
improved quarters for your
self.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Seek recognition but 
don’t try to rest on your 
laurels for even a moment. 
Write out a list of good 
resolutions. Unexpected in
cidents pop up.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):. 
The tem ptation to break off 
ties and contacts comes and 
goes. Defer work changes if 
possib le. C om m unication  
with a distant person breaks 
down.

WASHINGTON (UPlI -  It 
was not your standard wedding 
The b r i ^  was in Washington, 
the groom thousands of miles 
away, and the only major 
expense a |150 telephone bill 

Beth Duffy of Bkhesda. Md.. 
was married to Steve Spense. 
now living on a small island off 
the coast of Saudi Arabia, in a 
Christmas Eve ceremony via 
intercontinental conference call.

The "altar" for Beth was a 
chaplain’s office at American 
University For Steve, it was a 
civil engineering office in 
Manama. Bahrain.

The traditicxial wedding cake 
said. "Wish You Were Here 

The couple met as under
graduates at the University of 
Arizona and decided to get

married several months ago. 
But Steve found he could not get 
more than five days off from his 
job to return to the United 
States.

The couple decided a wedding 
in B ahrain was out of the 
question after they found that 
local custom required inviting 
the entire commmity to the 
ceremony

No sense trying the Canary 
Islands — there was a three- 
week waiting period for foreig
ners The same was true in other 
places she tried — Uendon. 
Switzerland. Spaia

"I guess the idea of having a 
telephone wedding just started 
as a joke." she said "Then I just 
looked into it and found that it is 
perfectly legal in the District but

Many Texans See 
Christmas Snow

By United Press International
The Christm as snow-like 

Christmas toys—lasted only a 
few hours Thursday, but It was 
long enough to provide a once- 
in-a-life-time thrill for many 
Texans

Residents of the southeastern, 
southern and coastal sectiins. 
however, had to be content with 
heavy rain

Whether it was ram or snow, 
temperatures were cool over 
most of the state and skies were 
overcast

Lubbock, which has not had a 
white Christmas in 13 years, 
missed it this year by f^wer than 
12 hours There was enough 
Slow on Christmas Eve but 
tem peratures were not cold 
enough and the flakes melted 
durmg the afternoon

Wichita Fallas, in north 
central Texas, reported two 
inches of snow during the 
holiday Abilene, in central 
Texas, got one mch Amounts up 
to three inches were reported 
earlier in some parts of the 
Panhandle

Dallas got its first white 
Christmas in a generation, but 
the snow was on the groimd only 
briefly

The previous day, Dallas had 
it’s wettest Christmas Eve in 
history with 1 29 inches of rain

recorded The previous record 
was 76 inches m 1957 

Skies cleared in West Texas 
Thursday and the sunshine 
spread slowly eastward The 
weatherman said it would be 
clear to partly cloudy across the 
state

COST OF BANANAS
COLLEGE STATION. Tex. 

(UPI) — Bananas coat about 
the same now as they did 20 
years ago, according to a Texas 
A&M University marketing 
specialist.

"If you consider the increase 
in wages during the last two 
decades, this means bananas 
really cost less than half as 
much today in terms of real 
i n c o m e , "  said Gwendolyne 
Gyatt, a consumer marketing 
information specialist.

Bananas must be picked 
when green. If allowed to ripen 
on the plant they ^ l i t  open and 
are tasteless, she said

Pre-Inventory

shoe clcARRHCe
Sale starts at 9:30 A.M. M onday morning —  

Shop early for best selection.

Ladies' Jiffy House Shoes
Group Selected from our 
Regular stock. Several 
colors, styles. Washable. 
Regular $5.00 ..................

Sport and Casual Shoes
$ 2 5 0

Several styles and 
colors- rust, tan, black, 
navy. Fine Group 
Reg to $22.00 .............

$790

Back To School

Shoes SAVE UP TO
Famous Brands in Several Styles: 
red, brown, tan, rust, black, . 
Values to 22.00 Fine selection.

$9 9 0  $  ]  490 50
Teen

Dress Shoes
Famous brand in red, rust, navy, 
brown, tan, black. Several styles
Wedges, Heels. Values to $22.

$9 9 0

BOOTS ON SALE A nd  M ore on Fall 

an d  W inter Shoes SAVE ON BOOTS
Dress Shoes Handbags Casual Shoes

Famous styles in many styles, col
ors Wedges or Heels. $24 00 - 
$36 00 Values One Group

Group of Bags in black, brown, 
navy, tan, wine

Group of Famous Brands in several
styles ond colors Values to $25 00

tC 1̂0” ,.»14’“$ 0 9 0 22
All Sa les Final —  No  Exchanges —  N o  Refunds

119
W  K ingsm ill 

669-9291 Womens Sko€ Fashions

jtot allowed in Virginia' or 
Maryland."

Steve sent his blood tests- 
airmail to his fiancee and she 
applied for the wedding license 
akme. She then secured the Rev 
Joe R a in ey , a Methodist 
minister at American Ikiiver- 
sity, to perform the ceremony.

At about 12:30 p.m. Christ
mas Eve. the phone in the 
chaplain's office rang and Steve 
was on the other end

At the same time, more than a 
dozen friends and relatives from 
California, Utah, Arkansas and 
A rizona picked up th e ir  
telephones to listen to the 
exchange of vows through a 
conference call.

Beth, who left Christmas Day 
for Bahrain to be with her new 
husband, said. "I think I always 
p ic tu red  a sm all, family 
wedding

“And I guess this is pretty 
close to it."

Gold Dusters 
Donate Money

The Gold Dusters CB Radio 
Gub presented checks for $100 
each to the Genesis House'for 
Boys, the Genesis House for 
Girls and the Satellite School.

Prank Sitterly, dub president, 
and Brenda Vt^at. secretary, 
p r e s e n t e d  t h e  c h e c k s  
W ednesday a t the th ree  
locations.

The 70 - member club raised 
the money through donations, 
fund - raising dances, and other 
projects throughout the year

The club meets every other 
lliesday at the Black Gold Cafe

ÎÂ T S r L E E  HOLDRIDGE TECHNICOLOR* JECHNISCOPE* T Ä "  CHARLES B. PIERCE
MtCHAil MWER EUSMA l. O AITmuR OAVfft CMÜC» SACHfffi DfllNiSDANTI FRtCItSON STBO« PTlf COOK HI lONfS MUNNICtH WfUS PIERCf JR UrUffiAfMCR flNPlf

A H O W C O  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  P I C T U R E S  R E L E A S E

Opmi 7:00, Show 7:30 
Ad. $1.50, Ch. 50“ No. 1 No. 2 (PO)

RIVE IN

"HOAAE
B O D IE S / /

"S O L D IE R
B LU E "

NOT A COMEDOWN
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

Holland Todd who coached pro 
basketball's P o r t l a n d  Trail 
Blazers for three years, now is 
coaching at Santa Ana (Calif.) 
Junior College and is happy 
with the job. "I didn't come 
here to retire but to win a state 
championship." he says. save 5Qo/o &

MEN 'S SHOES
RAND

Buy On*
Pair at RoguIcN- 
Prie* and got 
tha Mcond pah for $1.

ixompl«: first Pair $1B.99 
2nd Pah. 1.00
Both % %

Thosa Shoot 
from Our 
Roguior ‘ 

Stock

LADIES' SHOES
Vitality and Air St«p*Big Group

Shoo Rlustrotod 
In black, loathor and 

patont, or tobacco 
brown and gall 

Rog. $24.99

Entiro Stock

Ladies' Style Boots M L  COBBLERS

50% OFF Valúas to $22.99

Both Tall and Short Stylos 
Whito, Brown, Black Potont

CHIlDREirS SHOES
Big

. Group Vi Price
TOE SOX

2 5 %  O ff

Crazy Sox
s s ...2 5 %

Le'$ Fine Shoes
109 N. Cuy|er 669-9442
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Women’s Movement 
Gathers Momentum

OAtV NMTS
j r r i^ O M ia i te r  M, lU i

W hile supporters of the 
ordinatkNi of women to the 

'R om an Catholic priesthood 
were p th e r in c  m Detroit over 
Ihanksgiving weeiwnd to map a 
stra tegy  for pursuing their 
cause, a smaller 6ut no less 
m ilitant group of feminists' 
came together in WashingUm.

What was svprising about the 
less publicised Washington 
meeting was the fact that all of. 
thoae present were evangeiicate 
— conservative Protestants, 
usually considlered more pas
sive and more prone to the 
w bm issive preachm ents of 
Marabel Morgan’s “The Total 
Woman.”

The conference, aimed to 
develop a  “biblical feminiam," 
was called by the Evangelical 
Women's Caucus and Mnon- 
strated a deep undercurrent of 
discontent with the tradition 
male leadership in both chirch 
and home.

Highlighting the conference, 
which brought participants from 
36 s ta te s , was the keynote 
ad d re ss  by Prof. Virginia 
Ramey MoUenkott, professor of 
English at William Paterson 
College.

MoUenkott argued that “when 
properly understood, the Bible 
supfxxts the central tenets of 
ieminism” and took on the more 
traditionalist evangelicals who 
“ t r iu m p h a n t ly  c ite  New 
Testament instructions about 
the submission of firsi century 
wives and,, chirch women as 
proof that it is forever the will of 
God for women' to remain 
subordinate."
* The basic  strategy that 
MoUenkott argues is that the 
culture of the Kbie must be “de- 
labaolutized'’ — a reading some 
Biblical literalists might have 
trouble with.

"Because patriarchy is the 
cultural backdrop of the Scrip
tu re s ,”  she argued, “ it is 
absolutely basic to any feminist 
reading of the Bible that one 
cannot absolutiie the culture in 
which the Bible was vn-itten. ”

“We cannot assume," she told 
th e  360 w om en a t  th e  
conference, "that because the 
Bible was written against the 
bacjidrop of a patriarchal social 
stnlcture, patriarchy is the will 
of God for all people in all times 
and in all places."

MoUenkott then raised two 
dxampies of cultire-lnfluenced 
practices that permeate the 
biblical material that have been 
r e p u d i a t e d ,  e v e n  by 

’evangelicals, in contemporary 
times: the notion of the divine 
right of kings including abso
lute monarchy and the issue of 
slavery

She notes that the Biblical

authors assumed that kings 
ruled by divine right, and that 
absolute monarchy was divinely 
ordained and therefore “God ' 
was frequently spoken of in 
terms of kingship.

“Yet although traditionalists^ 
insist that Pauline instruct ions 
to firs t century wives and 
church women are normative 
for all times and aU places ... 
they do not insist on a return to 
absolute monarchy. And they do 
not r e q u ire  20th century 
Americans to think and speak of 
GodinroyaLterms."

Much the same argument is 
made in term s of the issue of 
slavery.

“Because the Biblical cuitire 
p r^ ic e d  slavery, the relation
ship between God and humanity 
is sometimes pictured as a 
master-slave relationship," she 
said.

“But imagery of slavery and 
mastery is very foreipi to the 
m odern  e a r , . and neither 
trad itionalists nor feminists 
would think of addressing God 
as 'Our Master who art in 
heaven,' nor would they insist 
that contemporary Christians 
refer to themselves as the slaves 
of God

“We all agree that one can be 
a Biblical Christian without 
believing in slavery. In fact, 
most of us, even traditionalists, 
would go further and say that 
enslaving other people is a 
practice antithetical to genu- 
nine Christianity"

Biblical feminists, then, she 
said, are asking that -in the 
male-female relationship, as in 
the areas of slavery and the 
nnonarchy, “we be consistent 
about de-absolutizing the Bibli
cal cu ltu re"

CHINA REPORT
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Dr. 

Herman Will, head of the World 
Peace Division of the United 
M ethodist Church, said on 
re tu rn  from  the People's 
Republic of China that Qiris- 
tian groups are meeting in 
homes, schools and factories in 
that country.

GOOD FORTUNE
RENO. Nev. (UPIl -  Apples 

are nice for bobbing on 
Halloween, but they are great 
for fortune telling, too.

Marjorie Stevenson, nutrition 
specialist at the University of 
Nevada, Reno, says one can see 
his future by counting the seeds 
in an apple.

“Four seeds or less foretells 
an early marriage, nine or 
more great wealth. Five seeds 
denote a legacy; six. a sea 
voyage; seven, great fame, and 
eight, possession of any gift 
draired.”

• Pope Paul VI Marks
• End o f Holy Year

VATICAN CITY (UPl) -  On 
Christmas Eve. Pope Paul VI 
will end the 1975 Holy Year by 
sealing the bronze gates of the 
Holy D o o r /in  St. P e te r’s 
Basilica. They will remain 
closed until the year 2.000.

The cerem ony Wednesday 
night closes out. the year-long 
Jubilee that one official said was 
“a bigger success than anyone, 
including the Holy Father, 
hoped or expected.”

The Pope said Monday the 
Holy Year was “an eloquent 
sipi of the seriousness with 
which our invitation to seek 
renewal and reconciliation has 
been taken u p "

In h is annual Christmas 
ad d ress  to the College of 
Cardinals, the 76-year-old pon
tiff said. “ A current oi renewal, 
of holiness and of grace has 
pervaded all components of the 
^ u rc h  in this Holy Year "

The Pope made reconciliation 
and renewal of man with himself

and with God the Holy Year 
theme in an effort to cure what 
he calls the church's “great 
sickness" of internal dissension

Baptist Study 
Groups Record 
Meeting Notes

The Christian Maturity Group 
of First Baptist Yomg Women 
met Dec. 19 for Bible study of 
John 7 - 9 and Psalm 34.

Mrs. Gary B. Clark conducted 
a g r o u p  d is c u s s io n  on 
“Abundant Living"

The next meeting will be Jan 
28 at the First Baptist Church. 
203 N. West

A Dec. 17 nteeting of the Betty 
Law Bible Study Group (rf 
Baptist Women from the First 
Baptist Church was attended by 
ten members in Mrs. Tonunie 
Grant's home.

Mrs. Cleo Johnson conducted 
the Bible study from Galatians.

Church Statistics Estimate 
*40-Million Poor in Amerida

WASHINGTON (UPIl - I h e  
,Ronum Catholic Church's anti- 
poverty agency says there are 40 
.million poor persons in the 
United S ta te s-6 S  per cent 
higher than federal Tigire»— 
a i^  that the government “has 
done much to hide the facts."

In an 10-page report.'“Pover-' 
ty Profile 1975." the church's 
Campanpi for Human Develop-, 
ment suggested Sunday the 
governm ent change its ap
proach for measuring the poor 
in order to more accurately 
portray the pictire. |

“The government's yardstick' 
for measuring the number ô  
poor Americans is radkally 
u n fa ir , g iv en  any of the 
variables listed—real cost of 
living, provision of adequate 
diet and habitable housing, 
d ecen t partic ipation  as a 
member of society.”

The report u id , “The govern
ment. caught in a political b M  
to keep expenses down and its 
repuUdion up. has done much to 
M dethefacU "

According to fsderal figures, 
there were 24.3 millidn poor 
persons' in the United Slates ini

1974. The government figires 
are based on a sliding scale of 
income needed to provide food, 
clothing, shelter and medical 
care.

The Catholic study ssid that in 
1959 th e  p o v e r ty  index 
represented 54 per cent of the 
average median family inconw, 
but in 1974 it represented only 40 
percent.

"The relative capability of a 
poor person to participate in 
society, if the government's, 
poverty standard is used, is far j 
k>wernowthaninl969.''itsaid. '

The study suggested “a  more 
equitable" poverty index could 
be figured at half the median 
ktcome for familie»-96.420.

“This standard would result in 
a conservative eriimate of poor 
people at about 40 million — or 
about one in ev e ry  five 
Americans."

. The Campaign for Human 
Development is the antipoverty 
education-action prqgram of the 
U.S. Catholic Conference In the 
pm five years, the campaipi 
has funded 900 self-help an-, 
Upoverty programs with granU 
totaling IttmiUkKi '

♦

Â/7 investment in Your Future

■íA-i'

T I M E . . .
As the old year passes and the 

new' begins, we are more con- 

• scious of time itself than we are

at any other tigie of the year.

These are days when most every

thing is geared to a higher 

• speed. Automobiles are faster, 

aircraft set new records. Produc- 

tion is speeded up to make the 

best possib le  product in the 

shortest t im e ... but this is a 

good time to slow down and (‘e- 

view the past and to make plans 

for the future. Think of the past, 

but only of how you can improve 

on it. Plan now for the future. 

Make sure that you will have 

time for the Lord this New Year. 

Start now to attend church, 

make it a regular habit.

The Church is God s oppointed ogency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love 
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 
persevere ond the trecdm  which «c hold so dfor will iiwvtebly perish. Therefore, even 
from 0 selfish point of vww, one should support the Church lor the sake of the wellore 
of himself ond his lomily. leyond that, however, every person should uphold ond por- 
tkipote in the Church becouse it tells the truth about man's life, death ond destiny; the 
truth which, olone will set him hu to live os a child of God.

Coleman Adv. Ser.

Church DirWtory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist

Ken Cartwright, M in is te r ...........................................425 N. Ward

»
Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rev. E. Woterbury ............... .........................711 C. Harvester
Kingsmill Community Church

Rev. John Bailey .................................................................Kingsmill

Assembly of God ^
Assembly of God Church

Rev. John Prott .................................................................Shellytown
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev. Paul DeWolfe ..................................................1541 Hamilton
Colvory Auembly of God

Rev. Jerald  Middaugh .................................................... 1030 Love
First Assembly of God .

. Rev. R.L. Courtney ....................................................500 S. Cwyler
Lefors Assembly of God Church

Rev. V.R. Stone ....................................................................... Lefors

Baptist
B o r r^  Baptist Church

Rev. Jockie N. Lee ............................................................ 903 Beryl
Colvory Baptist Church

Rev. Ronald A. Harpster .........................................024 S. Bornes
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Ted Savage ..................................Storkweather B Browning
Fellowship Boptist Church
'  Rev. Earl Maddux . . ;  ........................................... 217 N. W arren

First Baptist Church
Rev. C laude Cone ...................................................... 203 N. West

First Boptist Church (Lefors)
Rev. Rick W adley ............................................................ 315 E. 4th

First Baptist Church (Skellytown)
Rev. Milton Thompson ....................................................Skellytown

First Freewill Boptist
L. C. Lynch, Pastor ............ ........................ 326 N. Rider

Highland Baptist Church'
M. B. Smith, Pastor ..................................1301 N. Banks

Hobgrt Boptist Church
Rev. John Hansard ' i .........................................1100 W. Crawford

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev. John Hwlse, Jr. ................................Starkweather & Kingsmill

Bethel Missionary Baptist
Rev. Danny Courtney u. . . . .  .326 Noido

Primero Idlosio Bautista Mexiconna
Rev. Heliodoro Silvo ............................................... 1113 Huff Rd.

Progressive Baptist Church
Rev. L.B. Davis ......................... ................................... 836 S. Groy

New Hope Boptist Church
• R«v. J.T. Wilton .......................I ...............................321 Albort S*.

Bible Church of Pampa
Mike Harris. In te rim ........................................... 2 ^ '  Alcoek

Catholic
St. Vincent d e  Poul Catholic Church 

Father Frederick Marsch ...................................... 2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Chrittion Church

Harold Starbikk, Minister .................................... 1615 N. Bonks
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GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CB4TER
'Vflwi« You twy Ttw tast H r  Use"

2210 Pwrryton Wtwy. 669-6S74

UNDSEY FURNITUtE MART 
105 S. CuyUr 665-3121

WRIOHT FASHIONS
222 N. CuyUr 665-1633

FAMRA OFFICE SUPPIY CO.
211 N. Cuylwr 660-3353

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1S00 N. Hobart 665-5302

LEWIS SUFflY CO.
Tawh ottd tndusttiwl t M ^ la i

317 S. Cuylor 669-255S

DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY
417 S. CuyUr 665-5771

CUYTON PLORAL CO.
410 E; Foriw 669-3334

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SiRVICi 
315 N. BalUrd  ̂ 669-7432

FURrS CAFETERIA
CorertacU Contor 665-3321

HOME INTERIORS
1621 N. Hobort 669-6S31

FASHION FLOORS 
Corpo! and LinoUum

321 W. Kingwnill 669-9452

COTTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
CorotKido Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

ADOtNOTOPrS WESTERN STORE
WeeleiW Vfeer Fsr AS Tlw FwmMy

119 S. CuyUr M9-3161

PAMPA PUSS B P/UNT CO. .

1431 N. Hobart 669-3295

“F p s ln ! C i n  si )wr bwt bi Xn”

dw ith Directory
Christian

n n t  C K rM «n O m tth  (D M p tae  • !  C M et)
Dr. Ralph T. Palmar ............................................. 1433 N. Nelson

Christian Science
, A.R. Reber, Reodor ......... .......................................... 901 N. Froet

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce H ubbard ......... ...........................................600 N. Froet

Chuixh of Christ
 ̂ Control Church of Christ

Robort L. McDonald, Minister ......................... 500 N. Somerville
Church c4 Christ

I W ayne Lemons, Minister .................................... Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

RiHiald Lomb, M in is te r ....................  .................. ................. Lefors
* Church of Christ, Mary Ellon 4 Horvoster

Glen W alten, Minister ............................................... 1717 Duncan
Pompo Chupch of Chria

Gordon Downing .................................... 73R McCufloLgh
Skellytown Church of Christ

Scott HoOver , Minister ......... .......................................... Skellytown
Westside Church of Christ

Jomes B. Lusby, M in is te r .................................. 1612 W. Kentucky

Wells Strpet Church of Christ . .

Church of God
Rmr. John B. WoHor ..................

.400 N. Wolls

. .1123 Gwendolon

Church of (pod of Prophecy
Ra*. Den W. Oiathoin .......................Cornar of West A Bwklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voyles ................................................. 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
R«v. Robert L. Williams .............................

Episcopal
St. Matthews Epif>isc42pal Church 

Rev. C. Phillip Craig ...........

.510 N. West

. .721-W. Browning

First Christian Church
(D tSO PliS OF CHttST) -•

Or Rolph T. Polmar ...........................................1633 N N at« »

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Charles Moran .........................................................712 Lefea

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ....................................................1200 S. Sumner
Christion Center

Rev. Ren Palermo ......... ......................................001 E. Campbell

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Timothy Koonig ..................................................1200 Duncan

Methodist
Harrah Methodist Church '

Rev. Bill Wilson ............................. ...........................639 S. Barnes
First Methodist Church

^  Dr. Lloyd V. Hamilton ................................................201 E. Fester
Sf. Marks Christian Methodist EpiKOpal Church

Rev. N.G. Gilbert ...........................  ................................ 406,Elm
St. Paul Methssdist Church

Rev. Charles G raff ....................................................511 N. Hobort

’ Pentecostal
I Pentecostal Faith Assembly
t Rev. Harlan Gam ber ............................. ..................1101 S. Wells
I life  Temple
I G eraldine Broodbent, paster ............................... 944 S. Dwight

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol Holiness Church

Rev. Albert M aggard .................................................17(X) Alcoek
Hi-Lond Pentecostal H elineu Church

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ............................................... 1733 N. Banks

Pentecostal Unifed
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Veaeh ..........................................................608 Noido

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian Church

Rev. Norman D. Dow, Jr...............................................525 N. Gray

I Salvation Army
Bodad Haotk ........................................................ S. Cuylar a t Tl<«t

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
'QwaUty Mama Fvmfetifngi -  Uaa Yaw. Credlf"

210 N. CwyUr 66S-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Prott 665-1619

fiSONTOOMERY WARD B CO.
CoronotU CUntw 669-7401

113 N. CwyUr

MULROOrS LAMOOE

665-5715

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPUES INC.

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

FUtrS FAMILY Cm TiR
1420 N. Hwbort 669-7441

111 W. KUMmN 
1700 N. H i ^

Flab'S M M  B BOYS WIAB
I 665-4211

' «69-916B

PANHANOli SAVINOS B LOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 CMb

/ *
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Book Reviews

ByJOESEGAL 
In less than a week, the heart- 

year of the Bicentennial will be 
upon us. Much of our attention 
will be focused, more or less 
willingly, on 1771 itself, the 
starting point of ow national 
progress.

However, some thought might 
profitably be given to the 
m i< ^ n t df our history, the 
Centennial Year of 1876. Lovett 
Memorial Library has two Tme. 
but quite different, books on that 
year, the year of Custer's Last 
Stand, the disputed Hayes - 
Tilden election, and the founding 
of baseball's National League, 
as well as the American Library 
Association

Suzanne Hilton's "The way it 
was. 1876 " is nostalgic, lavishly 
ill^^ a ted . and concentrated on 
the daily life of the average 
American

To give a few samples; "Color 
was a problem when Ada's, 
family washed. Most dresses 
faded very quickly because the 
soap was too strong and the 
colors were too weak. Red 
hardly ever stayed red. A real 
good soap,' Ada's mother said, 
'would make the children's 
cheeks p ink ' Even the girl 
who had been to high school and 
l e a r n e d  s h o r t h a n d  a nd  
bookkeeping was going to have a 
very, hard time in the business 
world Everyone worked from 
ten to twelve hours a day and 
every day except Sunday "

Will iam Pierce Randel's 
"Centennial American life in 

1876" is more serious, sholarly 
enough to have footnotes, and 
focused on politics, taste and 
m an n ers , technology, race 
relations, and other sober, if not 
grim, topics

Best Sellers
IUPI -  PnbUshers’Weekly) 

FIctkM
Curtain — Agatha Christie
Ragtime —E L Doctorow 

s The Greek Treasure — Irving 
Stone

The Choirboys — Joseph 
Wambaugh

Looking for Mister Goodbar — 
Judith Rossner

In The Beginning — Chaim 
Potok ' .

H um boldt's Gift — Saul 
Bellow

Shogun — James Clavell
ITie Eagle Has Landed—Jack 

Higgins
Night work — Irwin Shaw 

Noafietko
The Relaxation Response —

Herbert Bensos 
Sylvia Porter's Money Book — 

Sylvia Porter
Bring On The Empty Horses

— David Niven
Power ! How To Get It. How To 

Use It — Michael Korda 
Angels — Billy Graham 
Winning Through Intimidation

— Robert Ringer
The Save-Your-Life Diet — 

David Reuben
Agains t  Our Will: Men. 

Women and Rape — Susan 
Brownmiller

FYeedom at Midnight — Larry 
Collins and Dominique Lapierre 

The New Yorker Album of 
Drawings 1925-1975

Euthanasia Is Topic
Reviewed By 

FRANK MACOMBER 
Copley News Service

This unusual book is espe
cially timely now, in the light 
of the Karen Ann Quinlan 
case and others in which 
euthanasia is both a legal and 
moral issue.

Why the adjective “unusu
al?” Because a specialist in 
day-tOKlay life vs. death deci
sion-making stands up and 
supports the patient's right to 
die.

Dr. Heifetz, a neurosurgeon 
and chief of the Department 
of Neurological Surgery at 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, 
Los Angeles, submits a point- 
by-point argument favoring 
the patient's right to refuse 
life-support treatment and, in 
special circumstances, even 
the right to ckxior-assisted 
suicide.

His obvious concern for the 
desires of the dying reflects 
long years of experience in 
the shadow of lingering death 
and as an observer of what 
Dr. Heifetz calls the auto
cratic paternalism of doctors, 
their fear of lawsuits and the

consequent ignoring of pa
tient’s wishes.

Ih is  book sheds some new 
light on a controversial issue 
— the definition of death for 
courtroom purposes as op
posed to morality

Dr. Heifetz contends the 
definition is  being bent out of 
shape so doctors can harvest 
human organs for transplant 
purposes To put an end to 
this he proposes new laws.

To the layman, a doctor’s 
consent to let a patient die of
ten is confused with euthana
sia, according to Dr. Heifetz. 
Then he seeks to make the 
distinction between the two in 
language nearly anyone can 
comprehend.

This is a pioneering work in 
the discipline of bioethics, on 
which Dr. Heifetz lectures at 
the University of Southern 
California. The book is aimed 
particularly at those who 
need ethical and medical 
guidance for terminally ill 
relatives or for personal end- 
of-life plans a t a time when 
nursing homes and the plight 
of the American aged are a 
national scandal.

Book Reveals Real Doris Day
Randel takes his theme from 

Allan Nevins; “ It was a year to 
m ake A m ericans asham ed 
rather than proud; and the most; 
hopeful fact of the time was that 
th is  sense of sham e, this 
appreciation of the coikrast 
between the pretentious national 
Exhibition and the seamy, 
shabby aspect of American life, 
was earnestly expressedT he 
couitry was awakening, and the 
fa c t was itself a sign of 
"convalescence from the long 
m oral sickness which had 
followed the (War Between the 
States)."

Nostalgia or history, a little  ̂
girl named Ada or a SKretary of 
W ar n a m e d  William W* 
Balknap. homemade lye soap or 
the evolutioi of the factory 
system of production, there are 
many ways to view a year as full 
as 1876

Both Miss Hilton and Mr. 
Randel can entertain and inform 
you.' and help you to realize 
more deeply how long, ireven, 
costly, and kaleidoscopic our 
nation's 200 years of growth 
have been Lovett Memorial 
Library, at Houston and Foster 
(or. Bell - wise, at 5-3961). is 
waiting to help you celebrate 
Bic entennia l ,  by read ing  
history, nostalgia, historical 
novels, and even listening to 
records of our grandparents' hit 
songs. Happy 19761 Happy 
Birthday. America'

Rapid Roiaidup
Dean K rakel.' End of the trail " 
(Story of the famous Fraser 
Western statue.)
Clive C u ssle r "Iceberg" 
(Intrigue, terror, murder, and 
chases across Iceland, and over 
arid laidef Arctic waters. I

By Uiitcd Prêta  M c ra a l i« ^
D trtt Day. by A.E. Hotchner.

i  Morrow. fi.tS)
Hollywood and its people are 

becoming almost as popular as 
politics and war as uÿics for 
nonfiction books, d e s ^  the. 
flaw that most are as bland and 
disjointed as a mpvie made for 
television.

The usual mode is a jerry- 
built structure, a scries of 
interviews striaig together by 
the films involved. Each chapter 
might begin, “And then he 
starred in...”

One exception has been David 
Niven's books, garnished with 
the author's marvelous anecdo
tal flair His first. "The Moon's 
A Balloon.'' was a best seller 
and his second, “Bring On the 

,^Empty Horses,” now is snugly 
ensconced among the tip 10 
nonfiction best sellers.

Now there's a new candidate 
for exceptional status — an 
arresting  biography of film- 
don's smiling ami perpetual 
virgin. Doris Day. What makes 
for top billing for the Day 
biography is its author. A.È 
Hotchner. whose previous at
tempt at biography was the 
best-selling Papa Hemingway.

Hotchner has fashioned a 
superior book out èf good 
material, and a good deal of the 
credit for the final result may go 
to Miss Day's honesty. Few 
s t a r s  r e a l l y  want  the i r  
biographies to be nonfiction

With surprisingly few self- 
serving stories, she appears to 
have dredged her memory and 
told " her own story" (the book's 
subtitle) with openness and 
candor

Hotchner bolsters her views 
with occasional interjections by 
friends and associates that give 
the book balance.

Miss Day's scrubbed good 
looks and carefree air aside, her 
life was one of continuous , 
hardship, emotional disappoint
ments and grueling work. She 
sums it up succinctly :

"At 10 years of age, I 
discovered that my father was 
having an affair wit^ the mother 
of my best friend. Divorce 
followed. At 13.1 was in an auto 
that was hit by a train, and that 
abruptly ended my promising 
career as a dancer — and 
threatened to make me a cripple 
for life. I was married at 17 to a 
psychopathic sadist When my 
third husband died. I discov
ered that not only had he 
secretly contrived to wipe out 
the millions I had earned, but he 
left me with a debt of halfmillion 
dollars. My rew ard for a 
lifetime of hard work."

The contrast between the film 
Doris Day and the real one is

TH E  G R EAT g 
NEW 32 
OUNCE 

RETURNABLE,

BO TTLE O F 
CO CA-CO LA!

Tradt'flvrkitj

Available in 
6 Bottle Carton

continually fascinating. Add to 
this her observations about her 
fellow perfonners. including 
Ronald Reagan, whom she 
dated, danced with and appar
ently listened to at great len^h. 
her early years as a struggling 
s in g e r , h e r  views of the 
filmmaking process, and you 
have a book brimful of aestful 
a n e c d o t e s  a nd  shocking 
reveUdions.

It ought to nuke a whale d  a 
movie — starring Doris Day, of 
course. >

JsaaH anaaer(U PI)

M urder By Contract, by 
Arthur H. Lewis.

(Macmillan, $10.95)
In the dark of the night three 

hired assassins entered the 
(Tarksville, Pa., fann house of 
United Mine Workers rebel 
leader Jock Yabkmski and shot 
him, his wife and daughter.

Hie murders occurred on Dec. 
31. 1969. three weeks after 
Yablonski lost a bitterly disput
ed e lec tion  for the UMW 
presidency to incumbent W. A. . 
"Tony" Boyle.

Murder by Contract begins

with the kilUngs and ends with 
Boyle's murder conviction by a 
Media, Pa., jury, dealing along 
the way with why the slayings 
o c c u itM  and how they were 
financed.

“Yablonski was ordered killed 
b y  B o y l e  b e c a u s e  he 
rep resen t^  a threat to him.” 
sa id  Philadelphia attorney 
R ichard Sprague, the d a d  
prosecutor who won Boyle's 
conviction in 1974. “ It was a 
message to coal miners that no 
one should ever run against 
Boyle while he was in office.”

Sprague said he approached 
the Yabhmki slayings “with an 
open mind” but beaune “con
vinced that Boyle was the man 
behind the slayings" after the 
labor leader testified in open 
court about the nature of a 
$20.000 special fund. Sprague, 
with the help of the FBI, had just 
discovered two checks and two 
letters that revealed the money 
adually was used to finance tte  
killings and not for UMW 
o rg a n iz a tio n  pu rposes as 
daim ed by Boyle.

"H ad Boyle hired outside 
k i l l e r s  -instead  of people

connected with the UMW — it 
• would have been much ntore 

d iff ic u lt to* convict h im ." 
Sprague said “Why didnT he 
g d  an outside hit man? Because 
that would have been much 
more expensive. And he didn’t 
want to leave the door open for 
possible blackmail. ”

Murder by Contract is a  well 
written account of the Yablon
ski slayings, the subsequent 
trials a i^  convictions of several 
individuals connected with the 
case. J t would provide good 
m a te r ia l  fo r a movie or 
television special.

Janies Joyce: A Pw lralt of 
the «A rtist, by Stan Gebler 
Davies. (SteinandDBy,$10)The 
great Irish writer was not a 
great human being. The spirit of 
rebellion and disillusianment so 
evident in his writing carried 
over into his private life. That he 
lived with a woman for 29 years 
before marrying her reflects his 
l i f e - l o n g  s t r u g g l e  with 
conform ity, whkA his Irish 
upbringing both encouraged and 
deplored This is an excellent 
biography that adds to the 
understanding of one of the most

Mluential writers in modem 
l i t^ tu r e .  •

The HallaiM Suggeatlaas, by 
John Dunning. (Bobbs-Mrerill. 
$7.tS) The central idea is 
strikingly original and results in 
a uniquely intriguing suspense 
novel. A college professor gives 
o n e  of h is  s tu d e n ts  a 
pqsthypnotic suggestion that 
takes hold IS years later. The 
student, by then middle-aged 
and the father of a 16-year- 
old daughter he raised himself, 
receives through the mail 
photographs of a mountain trail 
he seems to recopiiae. The 
stirrings of his memory sets him 
off on the trail of a mine. 
The plot gets a little out of hand, 
b u  it still manages to rivet the 
reader's attention.

Saitara to the Qaeea, by
Jo se p h in e  Ross. (Coward. 
McCann. Jovanovich, $8.96) 
Elliabeth I. England's renown 
"v irg in "  queen, remains a 
historical figure whose life and 
personality seem an unquencha
ble source for writers. Tliis book 
zeroes in on the queen's use of

feminine wiles to keep the rulers 
of Europe at bay end further her 
country'e cause. Ih ia isa  rather 
w o r k e d - e v e r  a s p e c t  o f 
Eliiabeth, but it still retains the 
power to absorb the reader.

Hw E c ssw le  Mstery el the 
Je w s , by Salo W. Baron. 
Arcadius Kahan and Nachum 
Gross. (Schocken, $15) The 

' authors trade the evolution of 
the ways Jews have earned their 
living through the centuries in 
this absorbing book and. en 
route, destroy numerous myths, 
and stereotypes. The Jews were 
an  a g r ic u ltu ra l  people in 
Biblical times but. because of 
laws and other restrictioas,« 
were eventually pushed from 

'  the land to cities and towns. This 
is a careful, highly rewarding 
study that should dispel many 
misconceptions.

Broosttd Chkktn
H w noééM M I-

CALDWEU'S

» I - S S U I O in l l • / /

/ / Coronado Center^' 118 N. Cuyler
Downtown, Pampo

TROUT PARKS
J E F F E R S O N  CITY, Mo 

(UPI) — Hie Missouri Conser
vation Commission says the 
state's four trout parks are 
open year-round.

The trout season in Mara 
Spring. M 0 n t a u k. B e n n ^  
Spring and Roaring R m r 
opens March 1 each year with 
daily trout tzA s~Tiee^ for 
fishing T a g s^ re  not needed 
elsewhere in the state

‘SESAME'ADAPTS 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A new 

television concept called "Open 
Sesam e" makes the popular 
children s TV show available to 
kids all over the world in their 
own languages as forei^i 
broadcasters are able to adapt 
the original English-language 
version To their local language 
and culture .

France led the way with 
Bon jour Sesame. " which will 

be seen there and in Belgium 
during the 1975-76 seasoa Other 
new adaptions include " Sesa
me" in French-speaking Cana
da. "Sesam" in Sweden.
" Abrete Sesamo" in, Spain. 
""Sesamstrasse" in jGermany 
and - "Sesamstraat” in the 
Netherlands

------------------------------------ — ^

Fottrel® Polyesfer and G>tton

DAN RIVEr SHEETS
A. "LES VIOLFTTES"
Your bedroom will bloom like a garden with these chorming sheets . . . clusters 
of violets scottered over solid grounds. No ironing necessory. Combinations of 
blue, green, yellow or liloc. Fiat ond.fitted. •

"TWIN REG. 3.99 FULL REG. 4.99 Queen Reg. 8.49 
King Reg. 10.69.

2  for * 5 .  2  fot 6 ” 42x46 Coses Reg. 3.99.

2 for $11 
2 for $15 

...$2.67 gr. 
_ $2.99 gr.

B. W HITE NO-IRON SHEE"TS
Just ploin ottractive . . . and ever so crisp and neot on your bed. Soft snow white 
muslin. Plot or fitted.

TW IN  REG. 2.89 FULL REG. 3.69 42x36~tASES REG. 1.99 RR.

287 167
• I O Poir

C. BEAUTIFUL RED, W HITE AND BLUE STRIPE SHEET
Fine combed percale sheet of Don Press* so they never need ironing. Flat or fitted.

42x36 CASES
"TWIN REG. 4.79 FULL REG. 5.99 REG. 3,79 PR.

VI 2  for 6 ’ .“ 4 V  2  for S ’ ? * 3 .  pair
OUR ENTIRE S T ^ K  OF SHEETS ON SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES

FOR SLEEP EASY COMFORT

DEBUT'PILLOW by PtlLOWTEX*
Rej. 4.99 2  for * 8 .

2 1 " x 2 7 ' '  Dacron® # 2  polyester filled pillow. 
No-iron blue cover with white printlrig, M a 
chine wash ond dry.

Soft, Warm— Gives Cosy Comfwt

COLORFUL BLANKETS
Reg.
4.39

7 2 "x 8 4 "  1 0 0 %  polyester fiber- 
woven blanket. M ony rich solid 
colors to choose from.

3  for *11.

S 3

CLOSE-OUT 
3 P( TIER SETS

Rej. 1.99

IV
2 for 3.50

If you like light and oir— you'll love 
our curtains. We ore featunrrg o 
special ossortment of styles ond 
coters In both 24" ond 36" 
with matchir$g volonce.

tiers

PAMPA COCA-COU BOmiNG CO.

i f
.*4» ,4̂  ,1 . 
• - •> A

'C

Fully Quilted 
Pinsonic Quilted

FASHION 
BEDSPREADS

Twin Reg. Full Reg.
16.99 18.99

1 3 '.*  IS*!?
Queen Reg. 24.99 1Q88
King Reg. 26.99 I # *

Add drama to your bedroom and 
too! Boldly modem colors in 4 stylish 
exciting designs— grint, floral, novelty 
and solid— combined with the eosiest- 
of-core fobrics thot ore machine wosh- 
oble.

EASY-TO-CARi-FOR

DRAPERIES
W ITH  STYLING TH A T  

SAYS TODAY

2 p r . f o r M 2 e

Elegont 48''x84" fine pinch 
pleated foom bocked drapes 
in your choice of easy care 
fobric blends. Two toflds ond 
two prints ovoiloble in sev- 
erol colors.

TW-

CANNON* 
BATH TO W IL 

INSEMBLE

BATH 
HAND 
WASH Reg St<

R*g 2.49 $ | P
Rtg 1 .4«
Reg Stx

A s n
Sam  now on thh  beautiful ' 
towel emembte of thick, 
fluffy iheored cotton Mend

o*

Polyester Filled 
MATTRESS 

PADS
,4.99 Twin Flet $4,14
5.99 Twin Fined $5.14
6.99 Full $6.14 7.99 Full FMm I $7.14
10.99 Queen Fitted $9.t4
13.99 King Fitted $12.84

TABLE 
CLOTHS

20%  !

OM ir \\0
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12-27-75

WE 
REDEEM

ONIONS GREENS
ARIZONA GREIN, 
FRESH BUNCHES

MUSTARD, COUARD, 
OR TURNIP

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........

ADV.
SPKIAL

EA. BUNCH

WE RESERVE 
THE RIOHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES

2„29 
GRAPEFRUIT

ir  YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S 
^ W E  WILL NOT CHANGE A PRICE ON A MARKED 

CAN OR PACKAGE EXCEPT TO LOWER THE PRKE. 
☆  o n c e  PRICED . . .  ALWAYS PRICED.

RUBY
RED,
LB. . .

IxTTUCE“  39* 
POTATOESALL PURPOSE 

10-LB.
BAG ...........

GREEN 
STAMPS
ROUND STEAK 
SIREOIN STEAK M ” 
RIBSTEAK-̂  -»1”
T-BONE STEAK™-»!“
RIBROAST=—
RUMP ROAST

EGG PUNT. 25‘
URROTS 1 LB. 

CELLO 2̂ 29

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........

ADV.
SPECIAL

FtlSH DAILY

GROUND BEEF l, 7 9 '

$ 1  2 *
.............................................. IB. I

ROAST, 3-S LB. AVG. .

PORK LOIN
BONEUSS HICKORY SMOKED . ^  ^

HAMS u * l * ’
FARM FAC «  1 A Q

BACON ............ u. I

S h o p  O u r  D e l i c a t e s s e n

SLICED ROAST BEEF, -  *2”

TA N G Y COLE SLAW 7 9 '

HOT COBBLER, 8 9 '

o*

^ 5

POTATO 
CHIPS 
9-OZ. PKG.PRINGLES 

PIZZA M IXsr 59‘ 
TISSUE 
DAWN

FOOD CLUB 
CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNEL 
NO. 303 Ca n

GOLDEN
CORN

3 „.89
NICE & SOFT 
4-ROU  
PACKAGE . .

LIQUID 
DETERGENT, 
22-OZ. . . .

LIQUID
DETERGENT

79'T O K O  WHITE 
3 2 -0 2 .............

BLACKEYE
PEAS

3 f o . 6 9 ‘

RANCH
STYLE
15-OZ.
CAN

THIS C O U F O N  e n t i t l e s  Y O U  TO

S A V E  1 5 '
PEANUT BUHER

M OUNTAIN PASS
REFRIED BEANS .......... . . 3 7 ‘

TACO SAUCE . . . . .  41'

35'

SKIPPY
18-OZ....................

WITHOUT COUPON

EXPIRES 12-27-75
LIMIT O N E  C O U F O N  PE(  FAMI

B.17

LY

JALAPENO 
PINTO BEANS

GREEN CHIU, WHOLE . . .  
OR CHOPPED, 4 - OZ. . . .  . 3 8

PIZZA
MIX

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE 
PEPPERONI OR 

SAUSAGE

GREEN BEANSFOOD CLUB 
CUT,
NO. 303 CAN FOR M TOMATO JUICE”  49' «07

PKG............  I

SPAGHEni

AND MEAT BAUS 
OR BEEF RAVKHI 

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

40-OZ.

S U G A R
SBH
54B. .........

' GOOD THRU 12-27-75
WITH  E A C H  F ILLED S & H

B O N U S  S P E C I A L S  B O O K L E T !

CRISCO
3-LB.
CAN .........

GOOD THRU 12-27-75
WITH E A C H  F ILLED S & H  

B O N U S  S P E C I A L S  B O O K L E T

C O FFEE
FOLGERS 
1-LB.
CAN ____

GOOD THRU 12-27-75
WITH E A C H  F ILLED S & H  

B O N U S  S P E C I A L S  B O O K L E T

>D THRU 12-27-75
WIT H  E A C H  F ILLED S & H  

BO NU S SPECIALS BOOKLET

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

DINNERS
TOP FROST CHICKEN,
TURKEY, SALISBURY 
STEAK, OR m e a t  
LOAF, 11-O Z ..................

PATIO ENCHILADAS
BEEF OR CHEESE 
OR BEEF
TACOS, PKG. . . .

DONUTS MORTON ASST. FACKAM 79' 

WAFFLES TOF FROST 10-OZ. FKO.......  39'

Ä 3

.̂ 4

BLANKET SALE
ISHEET B U N K E T PLAID BLANKET
Sprinfcrott Windean wavan Shaat Naw Beautiful Woodland BrkHweed
•lonkot. Pormo nopfod to roRitt Haid, 2 1/2 Ih. Woven Pormo • nop-
•hoddinf A pullinp, A S «  PHy/3S% pod
catton, blua, 100% Aciylk.
pink. Oronpa ar Muo, 5 7 9 9
whho, 7 0 - X 0 4 - B e 4 9  EACH ......................................
EACH .......................... D

___ - "SOLID THERMAL"
” " a / # A A I C T V  0 1  A k l i r e T ' '  SprinfcroRt Wavon Solid Color Tfwr> 

I V l l 3 l l T  D L M W I v t l  mol Pormo-noppod, 100%  Acrylic,
SprinfcroRt, 21/2 lb. Noodlowovon, 4«  ^yioo Bbidint Blue, OoM, Omen, 
100% Acrylk, 4- Nylon Binding, 7 2 - vWiito,
X 90,“  Muo,$fold, gioon, $ ^ 4 9  7 2 - X * 0 - c l » .
lA C H 1 ^ 1 1

"GARDEN PRINT" '
SpringcroRt Royal Print. Boautiful 
array of floral pattam i on a 2 1/2 lb. 
vmlglrt MoodlauFOvon 100% M yoR- ' 
to r4 -
N y lo n fin d iM . 5 X 9 9
lA C H  ............................ $ 6 * '

PRELL
LIQUID
SMAMMO

1I.OZ.

5 day
ANTl^PERSRRANT

P roved
m ost e ffe c tive !

BED
PILLOWS

12-oz.
PEPTO BISMOL LIQUID

$ ^ 4 3

tflor«

M OUTH
WASH
LISTERINE

48-OZ.

SHOP

% /tA k j

MIRACLE 
I PRICES
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‘I'm a little late. Where do 1 leave the coal, fella?"

M X  M O IO A N  M .O .

WVX, IT»S ABOt/T TIM6 
I t O U m M f W iV f ,  

JUNE/

MMITTOMy
1 ^fiOOOmtlDREX/ 

ME SWXJIO BEOUr
H O t A N O S t U ./  A  GU V
•S ttID B C L E F rr—

AFEWKiUSIONS

KERRY DRAKE

HI, LUCKY/CET
a u k x jr  shop

ping PONE?̂

IT'S BUmWULf 
ANPRS>/JUST 
NHAT I'VE ALWAYS 

tVANTEP.'

ANP RUSTY SENT US 
THIS BOTTLE OFWINE- 

TOCELEBRATE 
UN-BUtTHnAY/

ISN'T IT MCE TO SET HONEY-YOU MAKE ME 
PRESENTS POM NO THE 
SPECIAL OCCASI 

AT ALL, ABEL?

NAfECSTAIAN

STEVE CANYON

BUT THEY COULD HME 
BEEN CASING l / S -

r CHECK THEIR \  NO EVPD5URE5 
6£AR/...7HEIR V W T ^ ^ B E  
CAMERA W ILL/THEYHAPN t 

TELL./ ;  < S TA K IÏD tO  
y  \  PHOTOGRAPH/

PAPERS T ]  A t  THE MENTION OF 5TEWÊ  
•VISAS ARE ALL \ |  NAME,0NE OF THE O W K  

' B.REEKMAN ■  ISAOS-ANP TURNS AWAY

M m  ft MAR IT

♦ WNIRiil IBUI

"K th« Pony Expross hod o* many holiday* a* 
wo do, Madam, thoy wouldn't hov# boon all that

fasti"
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ûtM
3 i > i

jjuafvihiáf
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BEETLE BAILY BLONDIE

WE'RE ^ETTlNe- 
A LOT OF NEW 
RECRUITS LATELY

IT^ ThiB
ECONOMY

A LOT OF 
Y'OUNO PEOPLE 
CANT FIND 
WOR< PRICED 
ARE fJic N. 

TI-IEY'RE 
3RO<E

ON/ 
T H A T
Explains 

IT

I  WONPEREP WMy' 
tMEV'RE All know ing  

^  ÜP in PATCFtEP 
BUUE JEANS

t o i

HOW ABOUT 
TWVINa A SHXWE WITH 

THIS ROTARY «RAZOR 
I INVENTED 

?

WHEN THESE BLADES START 
SPWNINfl THEY'LL SHAVE 

YOU SLICK A SA 
W HISTLE

jâ

I JU S T  LATHER YOU UP, 
PLUS feR Hi AlYOLETlBR RIP/

I WAS SO N N ATR YIX  
RIGHT UP UNTILYOU 

USED THE WORD 
♦RIP*/

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

YES, SURE, B ILL.. 
M G A T...C H EC R Y  MOULD

I T 'S  A LOMG PASS/
b l u e !

H E ' S  G c r r r r / i D u c H O O w N J  
R E D A N D & R E E N I

r \ 7  “ I S 1 .
Iiiiiiininiiiiiiiniiiiiii

It-U

O H . H A N K . LET M E 7 E U .  
<AXJ UJHAT A COLOR MAN 16 
SU PPO SE D  TO  DO I "

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

r ib u K E T c ?  
eKcMAN6?e A 

£̂ IFT 
FOR A 
c?F= accife.

WHAT WCX/lO T&U 
UK& TO e.XcHANé»e 
IT FOR P

(7ÍÍ,

A FAIR OF 
OUFp LINKS.

T H E  Ô U Y S  >4RE CHIPFTNó - IN 
To  B U Y  >A REALlY  UHIQU  ̂

<5IFT FC?R T H E  K iN ô

V

„ .rrfe  A  ROUND 
T R IP  T O  T H E - 

S O tm f S E A S  |t 9R  
Twfe? TH O U S A N D  

B U C K S '

HC?^
MUCH

\ 0 U 6 O r  Í ,
S ì  E lR P  /  THCUâANp 

• ' BUOK^.

. . . I  P A 5 S

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

t a i ^ e  t h e  p o s
F O f2  A  W A L K

/

aw, DO r ,
HAVE To ?  I

\ . ^  i

listeH/ a
LITTLE WALK 
WoH'T WiifiT 

YOÜ/

.iitiiiiill

Q U IE T  YOU TW O/
»> «1/11 . WSAKiN

UP THE whole
,r€lOHeOU|RHOOD/

I  VMIt ^

SN UIP SMITH DONALD dOCK

I  RECKON I  BETTER 
SO OUT AN'GIT AN 
ARMLOAD OF KINDLIN’ 

VUOOD AN*- U H -

HOWSOMEUER- 
JUGHAID WILL BE 
GITTIN'HOME E(M(W 

SeCONT NOW 
WIF HIS 

, REPORT CARD

fkff> 
¿Dauieci.

ti-zòrir

THAR’S NO SENSE 
IN MAKIN'TWO 
TRIPS TO TH/ 

WOODSHED

WHAT ARE WE HAVING 
R5R O N N iR -S A LA O ?.

R O O

fc» «m, riMiw «.«llr,..
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In Sun Bowl

Holiday Fun
Although it is too chilly for most outdoor sports, that 
doesn’t stop Pampans from having a gooa time dur
ing the Holiday period. (From left) Doug Whit«, 
Scott White, Tom Doggett and David Skoog are 
among the high school or college students who have 
been taking advantage of the Pampa Youth Center’s 
facilities, which include a handball and racquetball

court. Director George Smith of the Youth Center 
explained that during the holidays, “ we allow all the 
students and athletes to come out and participate on 
a daily fee basis. A lot of them play basketball in the 
gym, sofme swim and some like to play ping pong 
and pool.’’

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Buffs, Texas Primed
HOUSTON (UPIi -Ck>loradoandTexas. 

both equipped with high-scoring offensive 
units and powerful’fullbacks, meet Satur
day in the Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl for the 
Tirst meeting between the Longhorns and a 
Colorado team in 27 years.

Kickoff isLscheduled for 3:30 p.m before 
a national television audience.

Bowl officials are pleased with the 
matchup of the two nationally-ranked 
teams and expect a sellout

Second-year Colorado coach Bill Mallory 
worked his llth-ranked Buffaloes harder 
than Texas this week Colorado took to the 
practice field both Christmas Kve and 
C hristm as Day, while the Sthranked 
Longhorns took a break for the holiday

Several Buffs, however, developed 
weary legs from the strain of practice on 
artificial turf

Both teams rely heavily on big fullbacks 
to esbablish the ground game Mallory said 
he expects the Longhorn's workhorse, t^ r l  
(Campbell, to carry the ball more than 30 
times

Texas defenders, lighter but more agile 
than Colorado's massive defensive line, 
can look for 20 or more bruising carries 
from Colorado fullback Terry Kunz 

Campbell churned out 1.000 yards during 
the season, but it will be tough going 
Saturday against the Buffalo defenders, 
who know Campbell will get the call even 
more since the lionghoms will be running 
wi thout  t h e i r  sc rambl ing .  No 1 
quarter back.. Marty Akins

Akins suffered a knee injury in the game 
with Texas Christian

They are huge, just huge. ' Texas coach 
Darrell Royal said of the Qilorado team 
"They do everything known tô  man 
o ffen s iv e ly "  The Texas visit to the 
Astrodome will be a first for Royal

Both clubs have had several weeks to get 
ready for Saturday's game after finl.shing 
rugged 9-2 seasohs Colorado was 5-2 and 
third place in the Big Kight. behind 
Oklahoma and Nebraska, while Texas 
backed into a share of the Southwestern 
Conference title with a fr 1 record

And both teams lost to Oklahoma — the 
Buffs by a  point on a mis.sed point after try. 
and Texas by a touchdown on a late Sooner 
score

I think they will pass more (since Akins 
. will not playi.' said Colorado defensive 

end Troy Archer I don t think (freshman 
quarterback Ted Constanzoi is the runner 
Akins IS But he can throw better

Texas can say that on the* three occasioas 
it has played a Colorado team the 
combined score was 149-13. while Colora 
do retorts that the last of those games was 
played 27 years ago

Also on their two previous visits to the 
Houston'bowl. Colorado won impressively, 
had one of its players selected most 
valuable and set reams of records

We've got something to uphold, don t 
we"*' said Mallory

The fact that Colorado has not been to a 
bowl since 1972 has the Buffs excited about 
this one Kven though the l.onghoms have 
played a postseason game eight straight 
years. Mallory said he didn't expect them 
lobe lethargic

Bowl Play Unfolding
By UBited Press latwnatioul
College football's ^ o n d  sea

son begins today, the start of a 
nine-game bowl week that is 
expected to confirm what most 
people already believe—Ohio 
State is No 1

The Buckeyes, an overwhelm
ing choice for the top spot in the 
final regular season poll and the 
only unbeaten team in the top 
five, are  Iteavy favorites to 
repeat their October rout of 
UCLA when they meet in the 
Rose Bowl at Pasadena. Calif., 
next Thursday

Before that the stage belongs 
to some of the minor bowls, 
beginning today when Pitt.

which shares a No IT national 
ranking, meets No 19 (tiei 
Kansas'in the Sin Bowl at Kl 
Paso. Tex . and No 7 Arizona 
State faces No. 5 Nebraska in 
the Fiesta Bowl on the Arizona 
State campus at Tempe

Pitt, featuring Tony Dorsett. 
beat Notre Dame but couldn't 
beat Navy or West Virginia, 
w h i l e  K a n s a s  c r u s h e d  
Oklahoma 23-3 in the year's 
biggest upset Both Sun Bowl 
teams, however, finished at 7- 
4

"The Sun Bowl could set us up 
for next y ea r."  says Tony 
Dorsett. Pitt's star runiling back 
whose 1.544 yards this season

pushed him over the 4.000 mark 
in t hree college years We want 
to show people what Pitl hxitball 
and Tony Dorsett are all about

Kansas, under first year 
coach Bud Moore, led the Big 
Fight in rushing with quarter 
back 'Nolan Cromwell (1.124 
yards 1 and halfback l.averne 
Smith (8641 providing most of 
the power

Cromwell, who started the 
year as a free safety on defense, 
became the third quarterback in 
NCAA history to rush for more 
than 1.000 yards

The Fiesta Bowl represents a 
chance for Arizona State to 
rebut the critics of Western

View from the Plains

PD Park Expanding
ByJ.D. PEER 

lAE Field Officer
CANYON -  Park faalities 

a r e  b e i n g  e x p a n d e d  as 
construction gets underway at 
Pak) Duro State Park east of 
Canyon in the Texas Panhandle 

Hie construction cost will be 
1526.902 with a projected 
completion date of Sept 1976 
T h e  R am ey  const ruc t ion  
company of Amarillo >vas the 
low bidder on the project 

Construction in the 15.000 acre 
park will include a residence, a 
maintenance building, comfort 
s ta tion , two restrooms with 
showers. 30 shade shelters, 
renovation of foir ipek shelters. 

•• 33 multi, - use campsites to be 
'  Icoated near water crossing No 

one. 18 tent campsites in the 
 ̂ sunflower - camping area. 40

picnic sites near water crossing 
No one. roads and parking, 
water, electrical and sewage 
systems

"Pak) Duro State F’ark had a 
record attendance this year with 
a 67 percent increase." said 
E l o n  B a k e r !  p a r k  
superintendant

"Over 423.900 visitors were 
coiaited in 1974 but in 1975.

706.300 visitors checked through 
our gates.' continued Baker 

The new facilities could be 
ready for the 1976 Bicentennial 
summer rush if the weather 
cooperates with the construction 
company schedule 

More information about park 
regulations can be obtained by 
writing or calling Palo Duro 
State park. Route 2. f’ O Box 
114. Canyon. Tx 79015

’Cats, ’Hawks Meet

Athletic Conference football— 
the Sun Devils were voted no 
higher than No 7 despite their. 
11-0 record—and a chance for 
Nebraska to rebound from the 
35-10 loss to Oklahoma that cost 
It an Orange Bowl spot

Defensive back Mike Haynes 
* of Arizona State sees the contest 

as "the most important game*^ 
of his career

We've always wanted to play 
a team that has a reputation like 
Nebraska and this is great for 
us." he said

Two of the minor bowls 
already have been played, with 
Miami of Ohio beating South 
Carolina in the Tangerine and 
Southern California routing 
Texas A & M in the Ijberty

No II Colorado faces No 9 
Texas, both with 9-2 records, in 
the Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl 
Saturday at Houston. No 14 
Florida (9-2i meets No 19 itiei 
Maryland 18-2-11 in the (iator 
Bowl Monday night at Jacleson 
ville. Fla . and North Carolina 
State 17 3-11 takes on West 
Virginia i8-3i in a meeting of 
unranked teams in the Peach 
Bowl Wednesday at Atlanta

EL PASO. Tex . (UPK -  
Pittsburgh and Kansas, both 
with fading memories of bowl 
victories, square off today in the 
41st annual Sun Bowl

Kickoff for the nationally 
televised game was I p.m. ECT 
tlOa m MSTi.

Led by fleet Tony Dorsett. the 
Pitt Panthers are making th ar 
second bowl appearance in three 
years under Coach Johnny 
Majors But the Panthers liave 
rarely played well in post season 
games

In seven previous bowl 
appearances. Fitt has won only

Nebraska 
2-TD Choice

TEMPE.  Ariz lUPll  r -  
Arizona State pursued its fourth 
win in the five year-old Fiesta 
Bowl Friday afternoon, but the 
Sun Devils opponent this time. 
Nebraska, figured to be the 
toughest yet

In fact, the fifth ranked 
Cornhuskers. KM. were a Iwu 
touchdown favorite over the 
undefeated and seventh ranked 
Sun Devils, who carried the 
hopes of the Western Athletic 
Conference

A capacity crowd of 50.000 was 
expected for the 1 p m iMSTi 
game th a t  was televised 
nationally The bowl has been a 
sellout since Nov 30 and is one 
of only two bowls that has sold 
out in each of the last five years 
Hie Rose Bowl is the other

While both teams have potent 
offenses, coaches and players 

.alike said they would not bi- 
surprised if the game was a 
defensive struggle Both teams 
have given up an average of less 
than 11 points a game and coach 
Tom Osborne of Nebraska and 
Frank Kush of Arizona State 
rated the defenses as among 
their  s t ronges t  in recent 
seasons

Nebraska, which tied Ok 
lahoma for the Big 8 titk* after 
losing to the Sooners. has four 
all-conference picks on'di*fense 
— monsterback Wonder Monds. 
end Bob Martin, tackle Mike 
Fultz and comerback Dave 
Butterfield

Comerback Mike Haynes, the 
nation s leading pass thief with 
II interceptions, and linebacker 
Ijirry Cordon head up the ASl’ 
defense The Devils were 
especially tough against tlx' run 
during the regular sea.son and 

'did not give up a rushing 
touchdown until the ninth game 
(Opponents averaged only 2 9 
yards per attempt

Nebraska appeared to have 
more offensive depth with Tony 
Davis. Monte Anthony and John 
O'l^eary almost equally sharing 
the rushing Also the Cornhusk 
ers had seven players who 
caught 11 pas.ses or more during 
the regular season

TTie Jeams ran through brief 
workouts in shorts on Christ 
mas with the coaches saying 
they were healthy and ready to 
play

WILDLIFE AREA
J E F F E R S O N  CITY. Mo 

(UPI) — The U.S Army Corps 
of Engineers has proposed an 
area east of Kansas City on the 
Missouri River as a replace
ment for the Trimble State 
Wildlife Area Trimble will be 
flooded by the Smithville 

(Reservoir in 1978 It is the 
location of a flock of giant 
Canada geese once thought 
extinct

one—a 21-0 win over Washing
ton in the 1936 Rose Bowl Since 
then, the Panthers have lost to 
Georgia Tech twice. 7-0 in the 
1955 Sugar Bowl. 21-14 in the 1956 
Gator Bowl and to Arizona 
State. 28-7 in the 1973 Fiesta 
Bowl

But Majors says he isn't 
wor r i ed  about his team  s 
chances against Big Eight 
rushing champion Kansas 

We are very happy to be 
back in a bowl although we are 
going to have to play extremely 
well to beat them. " said Majors

Kansas, which like Pitt put 
together a 7-4 record during the 
season, was the only team to 
beat second ranked Oklahoma 
this season The Jayhawks 
feature one of the nation s best 
wishbone at tacks,  led by
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quar'erback Nolan Qrofnwell 
and I ilfback Láveme Sm i^

Sm th and Cromwell ran for 
almost 2.000 yards between 
them 'h is year as the Jayhawks 
prese ited coach Bud Moore with 
a bowl trip in his first year as a 
head coach

Kansas also is anxious to get a 
bowl victory under its belt The 
Jayhawks. who lost to North 
Carolina State 31-18 in the 1973 
Liberty Bowl, last won at the 
1961 Bluebonnet Bowl, beating 
Rice 33 7

The Jayhawks' deferaive unit 
will be without linebacker Kurt 
Knoff. a three-time all Big Eight 

Conference' performer who was' 
injtred in the final game of the 
year against Misaouri and had to 
undergo surgery on his right 
kne«

But with or without Knoff. 
MooTe says his teahn is also 
ready

"Hiere are a heck of aiot of 
people who would' like to be 
where we are today." Moore 
said
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Grid Playoffs Start

28 01.
No Dopotit 
No Rotum

BY JOE CARNK ELLI 
UPI Sports Writer

The National Football licague 
playoffs open Saturday and the 
Ixs Angeles Rams have the 
biggest injury problem—quar 
terback James Harris 

Harris, who look over as the 
Rams No 1 quarterback last 
season and has k>d them to 
consecutive NFC Western Divi 
sion titles, has a sore shoulder 
and It's affecting his throwing 
He sat out last Saturday night s 
season finale against httsburgh 
and only began throwing again 
Christmas Day 

Rams Coach Chuck Knox is 
optimistic about having Harris 
ready for Saturday s first round 
playoff against the St Louis 
Cardinals but he s still holding 
off making a decision on either 
Harris or backup Ron Jaworski 
until gametime "

Jaworski made his first pro 
start against the World Cham 
pion Stcclers last Saturday and 
engineered a 1(L3 victory He 
was going again-st scrond line 
players much of the night but 
still threw well and ran five 
yards for th«' winning touch 
down

Chuck Knox knows me pretty 
well, said Jaworski lhaveall 
the confidence in the world in

FOR

my own ability Believe me. that 
will n e v e r  -change The 
htlsburgh game meant quite a 
bit to me because I got a chance 
to contribute

The Cardinals, meanwhile, 
feel last year s first exposure to 
the playoffs will make a big 
difference in their outlook this 
year

Just by virtue of the fact that 
we were there before 1 think 
we II do b e t t e r .  sa id  
quarterback Jim Hart I don t 
know what it is but it s a 
different feeling this year We re 
more confident. I guess

Pittsburgh, the ALT Central 
winner, plays AFC F^stern 
Champion Baltimore m Satur
day's other op«ming round game 
while on Sunday.,Minnesota, the 
NFC Central winner faces wild 
card choice Dallas and Oakland, 
the AFC W(st champion, lakes 
on Cincinnati, also a wild card 
club

.Minnesota worked out all 
week m Tulsa. Okla . to avoid 
the severe weather at home 
Viking C'xiach Bud Grant savs 
Dallas quarterback Roger Stau- 
ba«'h IS the man his club must 
stop, comparing him to his own 
FranTarkentcn

Staubach is the man who has 
brought them this far. Grant 
said Like Tarkenton. he won't

stand aroixid if the pass isn't 
there The difference between 
them IS that Francis will 
probably end up throwing to 
somebody, while Staubach. if he 
can t throw will tuck the ball in 
andrunlikeahalfack 

Oakland Qiach John .Madden 
^ v e  it his best Scrooge bit 
Christmas Day

We started this season witha 
goal—the Super Bowl. " he said 

We've only taken one step 
toward that goal in getting into 
the playoffs I don't think any of 
the players are complaining 
about working on Christmas 
Day

In Pittsburgh. Steeler full 
back Franco Harris said he 
didn t think much of the 
Cinderella image of the Ck)lts 

If you think of Baltimore, 
they have a history of being in 
the playoffs, said Harris If 
anybody is a Cinderella team, 
we still are After so many 
years, we've finally gotten 
tliere It took us a long time and 
we re not done being there

Hie Colts are the biggest 
underdogs in the playoffs at II 
points In the other games 
Oakland is six.,over Cinonnati. 
Los Angeles seven over St 
Louis, and Minnesota eight over^ 
Dallas
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Refugees Take Jobs Others Don’t Want
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (U Pl) >  Although 

about <40 per cent of the employable 
V ietnam ese refugees settling in San 
Antonio have found jobs, most of theiri 
bunilies still would go hixigry if it were not I 
for food stamps and aid f rom other sources.' 

’ a study shows.
"T h e y 're  really  taking jobs tha t 

Americans doni want." said Friends of 
Freedom  volunteer John Bemardoni 
"That's what it boils down to."

M ost b read  w inners among the 
approximately 8S0 refugees who came to 
Sm  Antonio were Air Force pilots or 
administrators in the Vietnamese military 
establishment, but few have found jobs 
paying more than the $2 10 minimum Wage 
with which to support themselves and 
families ranging up to 17 members.

Through their military experience w th  
the former Soidh Vietmanese goverriment. 
they remain fearful of their country's 
Communist rulers and all say they dare not 
return

Uie San Antonio refugees expressed 
thanks to Americans for giving them the 
opportunity to inunigrate, but according to 
Bemardoni most are taking on the menial 
jobs primarily for sirvival and entertain 
hopes of better employment opportini- 
ties in the future.

Tran Bich Nguyet. 39. is the only mentber 
of a lO-member family settling in suburban 
Universal City who is presently working 
and her 1330 a moidh take-home pay as a 
key pinch operMor does not stretch far.

Tran, her former ammunition supplyman 
husband Nhan Van Thanh. 41. her brother 
and sister, and the couple's six children, 
ranging in age from 9 to 17. live in a 
comfortable pink brick house. Her boss 
helped  ren t the dwelling, sparsely 
firnished with firniture and old television 
and radio sets contributed by neighbors 
who a re  mostly Air Force personnel 
stationed at Randolph AFB

But the 9175 a month rent payments. 
Utility bills and gasoline to power their

aging liso station wagon quickly eat up 
Nguyet's paychecks.

"I feel aU right but my husband feels 
upset because he has no job," Tran said. 
“ My inconw is not enough for rent and 
utilities. We have food stamps to eat. ”

BecaiM'IVan makes only 12.10 an hour, 
siie can buy 9322 worth of food stamps each 
month at a coat of 939.

Nhan, chain • smoking and nervously 
laughing about his laiemployment. took a 
m u s te r 's  degree in French from the 
U n i v e r s i t y  of  P a r i s .  He t r i e d  
unsuccessfully to get French-teaching jobs 
in tow San Antonio school districts but 
could not be hired until he passes a Texas 
Education Agency certification exam. He is 
studying English now.

Nhan said he landed one manual labor 
job but was laid off after one month.

“ I speak French because I lived in Paris 
five years." he said “At first I wanted to go 
to France, but my friends who went there

Four Die in Shooting
NEWPQHT. Tenn (UPli -  

J a c k i e  Mack Laymon. an 
escaped murderer, walked into 
the tavern with some other mea 

A patron at the bar heard one 
of them say. Which do you 
want f i r s t "

He just walked ih with no 
fuss, no argument, no nothing, 
and bang' " said Cocke County 
Sheriff Tom O I)ell It hap
pened so fast no one could see it

It was all over in two minutes " 
Four men. including Laymon^ 

were shot to death Thursday and 
two others were wounded in a 
shooluig spree which officials 
said they could not explain 

"It's hard to get to the bottom 
of this." O'Dell said "You talk 
to somebody, and that leads you 
right back to someone who s 
dead Most of them cleaned each 
other out anyway "

Mass Said in Saigon
SAIGON. South Vietnam 

(UPIl — The first midnight 
mass in eight years and a 
parade through ^ igon  streets 
Thursday marked South Viet 
nam's first Christmas at peace 
since World War II

Authorities lifted the 1 a m to 
5 a m curfew Christmas eve 
and residents reponded with one 
of the biggest celebrations ever 
in Saigon

Restaurants were jammed 
day long as Vietnamese re
turned to the traditional cele
bration of Christmas Strings of 
firecrackers were set off in

Panipa Woman 
To Lead Local 
Carter Drive

Mrs Mary Simpson of Pampa 
and Dr David Mathis, professor 
of government at West Texas 
State University. Canyon, have 
been named to head a drive for 
signatures on petitions seeking 
to place the name of Gov 
Jimmy Carter on local ballots in 
th e  De mo cra t ic  p r imary  
election

Carter is the former governor 
of Georg ia  now actively 
c a m p a i g n i n g  f o r  t he  
Dem ocratic nomination for 
President

Mrs Simpson said Carter is a 
conservative who favors greater 
i n d i v i d u a l  f reedom,  the 
reduction of big government 
as far as possible, strengthening 
of private enterprise and return 
of many functions to local 
government

Texas Panhandle citizens 
i n t e r e s t e d  in C a r t e r ' s  
candidacy, she added, should 
contact her or Dr Mathis

PRIZE WINNERS
PENN VAN. NY (UPI) -  

American winegrower Philip 
Wagner won two awards in the 
Fourth International Wine com
petition in Bratislava. Czechos
lovakia. this fall with wines 
made from French hybrid 
grapes He received a silver 
medal for Landot Noir 1972. a 
dry red table wine, and the 
Dipbma d Honneir for Seyval 
Blanc 1973. a dry white table 
wine Wagner said it was the 
first time he had entered his 
Boordy Vineyards wines in an 
internaUonarcompetitkai

Andy Williams returas to 
weekly television with a syn
dicated musical show in 62 
cities '

Saigon, especially in the Chi
nese section of Cholon 

F'amilies ignoring the high 
pr ice of gasoline crowded 
Saigon's streets with motorcy
cles and automobiles 

P e rm is s i o n  to celebrate 
Clyistmas mass came from the 
h ighes t  government level 
lYesident Huyen Tan Phat of the 
Pro v is i ona l  Revolutionary 
Government and chief govern 
ment adviser Chairman Nguyen 
Huu Tho both issued public 
orders supporing the religious 
service

The two leaders added that the 
government would oppose all 

plots ' to separate the people 
from their religion and called on 
Roman Catholics — Vietnam s 
mam Christian religion — to 
help build à unified and 
socialist Vietnam "

Saigon's archbishop Msgr 
Nguyen Van Binh celebrated the 
midnight mass at the Saigon 
cathedral at the head of Tu Do 
street — renamed Dong Khoi 
( Uprising 1 by the PRG 

Churches throughout the na 
tion. including in Hanoi, also 
celebrated the traditional mid 
night service, banned since 1968 
because of the wartime cinfew 

In a broadcast monitored m 
Bangkok. The Vietnam News 
Agency said. Xuan Thuy 
member of the Presidium of the 
Ce n t r a l  Committee of the 
Vietnam Fatherland Front, 
visited several Catholic families 
when they were preparing for 
Christmas celebrations

The Hanoi broadcast also said 
C a t h o l i c  and Pro te s tan t  
churches throughout Hanoi and 
the surrounding area were 
brightly lit for the holiday

The sheriff's office said today 
six persons had been taken into 
custody for questioning and "at 
least two" would be charged 
today with murder or attempt
ed murder

O'Dell said the shooting 
apparently began Thursday 
morning with the entrance of 
Laymon. who escaped in August 
from Brushy Momtain Prison 
where he was serving a 99- 
year sentence for murder 

During the gunfire. Laymon 
was killed by an unidentified 
assailan t Also killed were 
Ricky Cochran of Dublin. Ga . 
and Gary Miller and Steve 
Valentine, both of Newport 

James Stinnett was reported 
in serious condition, and l)anny 
Davis was  l isted in fair 
condition

Asked if Laymon had known 
the victims. O'Dell said. "Well. ®

SoviefTnagurates 
Supersonic Plane

MOSCOW (UPI I -  The Soviet 
Union's  1.500-mile-per-hour 
"Kenkordski' inaugurated the 

world s first supersonic airliner 
service today, beating the 
British and French version into 
operation by three weeks

The droop-nosed TU144 — 
traveling at an average speed of 
1.366 m p h. — covered the 1.900- 
mile route from Moscow to 
Alma Ata. the capital of Kazakh 
Republic, in one hour and 58 
minutes, according to Moscow 
radio.

The normal time for conven
tional IL62aiccraftisfourhours

Alma Ata airport officials 
greeted pilots Vadislav I*opov 
and Ivan Vedernikov with 
flowers

The new freight service began 
26 days before the scheduled 
beginning by Air France and 
Br i t i sh  Ai rways of their  
Concorde passenger services 
from Paris to Rio de Janeiro and 
from London to Bahrain.

The inaugural flight, post
poned 24 hours due to weather, 
carried Soviet newsmen, but 
officials have said the plane will 
not car ry  passengers on a

Thailand Delays Withdrawal
BANGKOK. Thailand (UPli 

— Thailand is attempting to 
jlelay the withdrawal of US 
combat forces set for next 
sp r in g  because of border 
problem s with îts Indochina 
neighbors, military sources said 
today

Without referring to specific 
borders. Defense Minister lYa- 
marn Adireksarn said the U S 
pullout must be "step by step 

Thailand's primary difficul
ties focus on the Mekong River 
bouidary with Laos Thailand 
unilaterally closed the border 
Nov 17. when Pathet Lao 
soldiers fired on a Thai navy 
patrol boat, killing one officer 

A foreign ministry spokesman

said in Bangkok that the border 
across the Mekong between
Nang Khai and the Laos town of 
Thadeua will be opened for one 
day Monday to permit the 
crossing of foreign diplomatic 
supplies and personnel

der permanently "
The border embargo has cut 

Laos off from vital rice and fuel 
supplies, except for a trickle

reaching Vientiane via a Soviet- 
sponsored airlift from North 
Vietnam

The spokesman said Thailand Laos, backed by the North 
has informed the Laotian Vietnamese, has refused to 
government  that "we are ne go t ia te  or  disVuss the 
considering reopening the bor illdefined border

a y  the government does nothing for 
them.”

“ My husband feels bad he doesn't have 
job and he applied for returning to 
Vietnam," Tran a id . "but in the last few 
HMiiths of talking to the Red O oss and 
people, he ch an g ^  his mind. My parents, 
sisters and brothers are there, but we think 
if we go back we would be in big trouble. If 
we go back, they kill us because we worked 
for the United States lOyears in Vietnam. ”

On the north side of the city, in a tree- 
shaded house that also costs 9175 a month 
plus utilities, lives Truong Vinh Thac, a 
former Vietnamse Navy man, his wife, 3- 
year-old son and five other members of 
their family.

Truong. 30. also has landed a low-paying 
job and his sponsor fimishes him a car to 
go to work. “ I think now we don't have 
much trouble." Truong said. “We are • 
looking for job for my wife. Vu Th Thu 
lliuy, 30 Food is high. Our barrier is the 
English language."

Minh Phan Oinh, 29, a  helicopter pilot 
d ied  by President Mxon for rescuing 90 
stranded American soliders during one of 
his 2.000 combat missions, has begun a 
handyman service along with six other 
friends and members of his family.

“ I know people are having a hard time in 
the country because of the economic 
situation," Minh says in his letter of 
introduction, "so when you have a job for 
me. you say how much you feel you can 
pay. If I can make a little. I will be happy 
and grateful for the opportunity of doing the 
job. I cna do anythii« from janitorial work 
toyiutiwork.

"I am trying to become independeik. I 
am not afraid of hard work. I do not want 
pity or handouts. I just want a chance to 
work."

Kinh said, however, a minority of the 
Vietnamese refugees were opposed to 
taking jobs of lesser prestige than they held 
in their homeland.

It depend on the people." he 
"Some of my people, they're still thinking 

abotá their background in Vietnam. They 
were m ajors or captains or they were high 

'officials in the government. They don't 
want to work in what they call a low job. 
you know, starting at 92. lOor 92.29 an hour.

“ But most of them don't mind what kind 
of job they have to do to make money to 
resettle their family. Most of them don't 
have a good opportunity.

“ I don't look back. I have to look to the 
future. The future is important to have a 
job for money for yourself and your family.
I just feel proud of myself. We appreciate 
w tat o v  sponsors, the American people, 
the way they really, really help us."

Benardoni — whose Fricncb of Freedom 
has helped find sponsors, jobs and homes 
for the refugees—is critical of city offidals 
and business leaders for not taking a nxire ' 
active role in employing the Vietnamese.

they're kind of in the same clan, 
and it seems there was kind of a 
disagreement over something"

"This Laymon fellow came in 
with a carbine, and just started 
shooting." said Mra Pauline 
Davis, mother of one of the 
injired men “ My son says a boy 
with Jack ie  iLaymoni just 
pointed out people for him to 
shoot, and he did "

Mrs. Maudella Stinnett, mo
ther of the other injired man. 
spent most of Christmas Day 
waiting for her son to regain 
consciousness

"My son. his girlfriend and 
my daughter was just sitting at 
a table." she said "They were 
just innocent bystanders Then 
three or four men came in with 
guns and one of them said to the 
other "Which one you want 
first'’' Then they just started 
shooting "

regular basis until mid-1976 
Today s flight also delivered 
mail

Deputy Minister of Civil 
Aviation Nikolai Bykov said last 
week the "Konkordski " would 
fly in i t ia l ly  over remote, 
unpopulated regions without 
commercial passengers because 
"some unresolved questions " 

about the aircraft remain
The flight left at 8 30 a m 

(I 30 a m ESTi and the plane 
was expected to return to 
MOSCO.W by mid-afternoon.

The aircraft is an improved 
version of the prototype that 
crashed at the 1973 Pans air 
show, killing 14 persoas

The TUI44 is remarkably 
similar to the Concorde, with a 
needle nose, delta wings and 
identical 193-foot length and 
4.000-mile range It was de
signed by Andrei Tupolev, 
founder of the Soviet Union's 
aircraft industry, and his son 
Alexa

Unofficial reports said the 
planned Christmas Day inaugu
ration was postponed b ^ u s e  of 
heavy snow at Alma Ata

White Christmas...Almost

Snow on Dec. 23 barely covered the ground in the 
Pampa area. There was enough of the white stuff to 
show tracks, but not enough to build any big, fat 
snowmen — although a few attempts could be seen 
in various Pampa yards. Christmas sleds will have

to wait for bigger snows. Christmas wagons and 
other fair weather playthings got a workout today as 
temperatures were expected to climb to near 50 de  ̂
grees.

(Pampa News photo by Robert Echols)

‘Cannon’ TV Set Bums
HOLLYWOOD. Calif (UPIl 

— A 93 million fire destroyed the 
, ^ t s  of the television series 

"Cannon " and "Barnaby 
Jones " Thursday, the flames 
racing through two sound stages 
at the Samuel Goldwyn Studios 
so fast a fireman compared it to 
"lighting a Christmas tre e "  

There were no injiries It was 
the second major fire on the lot 
in less than two years and the 
third in 18 years 

Except for one guard. James 
Velthuis. the studio lot was 
deserted when the fire broke out 
in one of the lot's eight 100- 
by-300 foot stages, which 
resemble airplane hangars, and 
spread to another

"Both sound stages were just 
completely destroyed. " Velthuis 
said "The whole "Cannon" set 
was in there — his apartment, 
h is  off ice,  i t ’s all  been 
destroyed. Barnaby Janes' was 
shot there too and that set's 
gone"

The lot ’s history dates back to 
the heyday of silent films in the 
1920s. when it was Pickfair 
Studios, owned by Mary Pick- 
ford and Douglas Fairbanks.

In the 1930s it was the United

Artists lot Movie mogul Sam
uel Goldwyn bought it in 1939 
and Howard Hughes made films 
there in the 1940s 

It is one of the few remaining 
studios in Old Hollywpod. once 
the heart of the movie industry 
but now a shabby residential 
and commercial area

CATTLE OUTLOOK
COLLEGE STATION. Tex 

(UPIl — Things should im
prove for cattlemen in 1977. a 
marketing specialist with the 
Texas Agric^tural Extension 
Service says.

Dr. Ed Uvacek said if cow 
slaughter continues through 
next year, and if replacement 
heifers are at a low level, 
market outlook for cattle shoulcl 
brighten in 1977

"We've had too many cows 
on hand for the past two years, 
and we must continue to cull 
our herds to get them back in 
line with the demand for calves 
and beef," Uvacek said.

Fire department spokesman 
Ray Bartlett said that because 
of the age of. the stages "the 
wood's so dry those buildings 
are extremely flammable ... 
th ey 're  tinderboxes It was 
almost like lighting a Christ
mas tree."

Although firemen arrived two 
minutes after Velthuis sounded 
the alarm, the building was

already burning loo fiercely to 
save

A similar fire destroyed a 
nearby sound stage in May. 1974. 
when a hot light tipped over 
during filming of a children's 
television program, i^iiting the 
set and doing 92 million in 
dam agf. A 95 million fire burned 
the stage where "Porgy and 
Bess" was being filmed in 1958.

Worms Star in Movie

Dennis Weaver's eldest son. 
Rick, will guest star with his 
father in an episode of 
"McCloud."

PORT WENTWORTH. Ga 
(UPIl  — A film producer 
making a movie about the wrath 
of worms against man can't find 
enough Georgia worms to fill his 
cast of millions.

So Edgar Lansbury, execu
tive producer of the movie 
"Squirm.” is flying in more than 
100.000 worms daily from an 
oceanographid  institute in 
Wood's Hole. Ma§s.

"We like to get fresh worms 
daily," he said, "because they 
wiggle more. We .will have used 
millions when we're through."

When the independent movie 
company is through with the

worms, it sends them to the 
University of Georgia's Insti
tute of Oroanography on nearby 
Skidaway Island for observa
tion and care.

Lansbury said most of the 
MasslichuseUs worms probably 
came from Maine originally, 
since it is the leading worm- 
producing state in the nation.

"Squirm." which features no 
well-known stars but a number 
of local residents, is about the 
te rro r a small community 
experiences when millions (if 
worms«get excited by a surge of 
electricity forced into the earth 
during a power failure and 
become killers.

Gregory Begins 
Seven-day Fast

Our R««taurants Ar« 
O ^ n  From 

6 AM to 9 PM

C0 R0 NÀD0

y

1

Q R I K N T A T I Q N  C Ü N T B B

t b c h  u m i v b v w i t v  m u b b u m 4Hit«« ttikt i n n

Tech's Heritage Center

ly fo
the orientation building at Texas Tech University’s
Ground breaking ceremonies were held recently for

i l d  “  “  ---------
>84

cedar building will house three orientation rooms, 
an exhibit area, a mèreantile store and a Rarlor 
where memorial gifts will have recognition. The

Ranching Hérita
dins 
le C(enter. The fieldstone and

parlor will be furnished in 1900 era furnishings, and 
will feature a stained glass ceiling. The $415,000 
structure is scheduled for completion fh time for the 
Ranching H^fitage Center formal opening next 
July.

ATLANTA (UPK -  Comedi 
an and civil rights activist Dick 
Gregory has begun a seven- 
day fast at an Atlanta chwch 
with a prediction that foetd riots 
are in the nation's near future 

Gregory said in an interview 
the riots would occur during the 
next six months becauae mgny 
Americans are too poor to feed 
themselves.

"And if that happens." he 
added, “this country can kiss 
their Bicentennial goodby/' 

Some 120 persons, including 
boxer Muhammad Ali. rock 
m usic s ta r  Stevie Wonder, 
actors Richard Dreyfuas and 
Ryan O'Neal, and California 
Qaigressman Ranald DellumS 
are expected to join Gregory 
during parts of the hunger strike 
which began Christmas Day at 
the West Hunter Street B a ^ s t 
Church.

Rev. Ralph Abernathy, ptBtor 
of the church and p re s k i^  of 
the Southern Christian Lroder 
ship Conference, also is sche
duled to participate.

]. “ W e.arejtal thankful to Ralph

Abernathy for letting us use his 
church." said Gregory. He said 
most of the 120 persons who have 
said they will join the strike are 
students. ^

"What we are doing in this 
weeklong fast through New 
Year's Day is attempting to 
dramatize the food crisis which 
exists not only in the world but 
right here in America." Grego
ry said.

He said he would like to see a 
federal law passed that would 
allow Americans to purchase 
staples, such as beans and rice, 
for 10 cents, with the govern
ment subsidizing the remaining 
coats.

He also proposed a cabinet 
poB. "secrelaiy of food and 
nutrition." be established to 
deal with food problems .

Gregory said he plans to run 
from Los Angeles to New York 
CMy early next year in an effort 
to focus attention on food 
problems. He said he will leave 
Los Angeles March 30 and 
expects to arrive in New York 
July!.
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roODGUM
PEORIA. III. (UPK -  

Scientists have found a substi
tute for ghiten in dietetic and 
fast foods made from starch 
and soybean protein.

The USDA Agricultural Re
search Service here says 
xanthan gum might be used in

• foods for persons allergic to
* gliden. Ihey  said it is 

especially promising for high- 
protein. fast foods such as

^hamburger bwis. pancakes, 
doughnuts and prepared mixes. 
It could also be used in baked 
foods in areas where bread 
wheats are not grown, they 
added.

FROG FANQER
MOBERLY. Mo. (UPIl -  A 

state game warden recently 
fined a man $117.60 for frog 
hinting without a permit. A 
deputy sheriff sp o tt^  a large 

*pile of frogs on a Uanket in the 
back of a pickup truck and 
called the warden.

NOT SO RARE 
STANFORD. Calif (UPIl -  

Ankylosiing spondylitis, a type 
of spinal arthritis once con^d- 
ered rare, may afflict three 
million Americans whose symp
toms have not been diapiosed. 
according to Drs. Andrei Calin 

'  and James Pries of the 
Stanford School of Medicine.

The disease, characterized by 
* back pain, stiffness and indam- 

matkxi. limits nwvement and 
can result in fusion of the 
spine. People with a certain 
hreeditary antigen are suscepti
ble to thie disease, and drugs 
are available which effectively 
control its painful symptoms.

DISPUY ADS
4:00 p.m. 2 days 

prscssding. 
of publication 

for Wod. thru Fri. 
4dM p.m. Thur. for 

Sunday, and 12d)0 noon 
Friday for Monday.

Tho obovo are also 
docNilinot for 
concoHotions

Clossifiod Rotes 
3 lino minimum 

Approximatoly S words 
por lino

2 4oyt, pm Km  par émf
3 4o|w, par Mna par day
4 days, par Hna par day
5 d a ^  par Mna par day 
Adaya, par Hna par day 
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CTMIC NOfinS

Mlk Notices
NOTICC TO BIDOXaS 

The Paaya laSrpaiScal Schaal DiMrM. 
“ 111 r«

3 Farsonol

r*BW. Triar »III rrtetrt iraM  kiSa m 
> Schaal I

W a ■.. Jaaaar* IS. im  far 
VacaUaaal Aincahiirt Byalpatal aaS

I AOaiaiatraUaa (Mlica. PaAia 
Trias aalUf Wa ■ . Jaaaar* IS. im i
Sapphri

•Ms shall hr •M m arJ la Janes X. 
Traaly. Assistasi SaperiateaSeat. SSI W 
Alhcrt. Panpa. Tetas TMU 

Prapaaab aaS sperilietliaat may ke 
terareC Iran Ike a(lK* a( the AttuUBl 
SapcriateaSeal. SSI W Albert. Pampa. 
Tetas

The Pampa laSepcaSeal Schaal Districi 
reserves Ike righi la reject asy ar all bMs 
sag la waive la rm alitie t sag
lechaica lilies

James E Trusty 
Assialaa) Saper iaieageal 

Dec St.StliyS MS

^  NOTICE TO  BIDOEKS
The City Cemmittisa o( the Cil* el 

Pampa. Tesas. sill receive aealeg kdt is 
Ike City Cammissiaa Ream. CHy Hall. 
Pampa. Tesas. aalil I.St AM. CST. 
Taesgay. Jaaaary IS. 1*71. Isr Ike 
faraishiag el all aecesaary materials, 
mackiaery. egaipmeal. saperiateageace 
sag lakarlsr CoastractiaaarSlreel Paviag 
aa Perry Street BMs shall ke gelivereg la 
S M Ckitleagea. City Secretm-y. City Hall. 
Pamaa. Tesas

BMgers mast sakmH Caskier't Ckeck tr 
Cerlilieg Check ittaeg ky a baak 
talialactary Is the Osarr. ar a BMger s 
Baag Iran a reliable Surety Campaay 
¡myable withaal recaarte la (he argrr M 
R D Wilkersaa. Mayar. ia aa amaaal aal 
Was Ikaa five iSi perceal a( Ike laraest 
psssible kM tabmilleg at a gaaraalee wal 
BMger will eater iala a caalraci sag 
esecale baag sag gaaraaly ia Ike farms 
.pravigeg sithia lea i 111 gays after aal ice 
'sl awarg af caalract la him BMs withaal 
regaireg check ar Prapasal Baag will aal 
hecaasigereg

The taccesslal BMger mual luraisk
Cfarmance baag sag paymral baag ia 

amaaal af IM per ceM el Ike lalal 
caalract price fram a Sarely Campaay 

kaMiag a permit Iram Ike Slate el Tesas la 
SCI a t  Surely, ar atker Sarely ar Sareties 
acccpiakle la Ike Owaer 

f I
ia' kalk script aai ligarc 

Owaer reserves Ike rigkl la rejeci aay ar
All lamp tarn sag aail prices must be 

balk script sag ligares Theslaleg
alt bMs sag la waive larmalitiet ht case of 
ambtgaily ar lack af ctearaess ia tialiag 
prices ia Ike bMs. the Owaer reserves Ike 
right la caatiger Ike moti agvaalageeaa 
caaalracliaa Ihereal. ar la reject Ike kM 
Uareasaaable lar "DakalaBceg' i aail 
prices will aalbarise Ike Owaer la rei'cl — 
bebM

NEW GROWTH 
PALM S P R I N G S .  Calif. 

(UPIl — Shipments to market 
of California wines rose 20 per 
cent in all categories in 
September, says John De Luca, 
(resident of the Wine Institute. 
De* Luca told the trade 
organiations board of directors 
m ^ in g  that total shipmenU 

*for the first three quarters of 
197f'were a record 195.5 million 
gallons, or nine per cent ahead 
^  the same period last year.

* He said month-by-month growth 
patterns and demand now 
[tarallel those of the early 
1970s

NOTICE

Classified
D e a d lin e s

READER ADS
Ewr PuMMotiwn ................Dwodlinwi
l undny ...................... ... .S p-m. Fri.
MUpdhy .......................11 n.in. Sol.
Tnn d n y ...................... S p.m. Men.
W idniidey .................. S p.m. Tue.
Tlwfsidny...................... S p.m. Wed.

........................5 p.m. Thon.

. . . .  .43-

........34'

........31*

. . . . .2r

........17'

........ IS*

........23*

................22*

........21*

Prieei above are lubject to ao copy 
ebaage. ad i not rua ia lucceiiioa 
will be charged by (he day.

Monthly Lino Roto 
No C o ^  Chong«

Por lino por numth ..  .*4.00 
CloBBifiod Display 

OpowRoto, Not, (wr in. *2.00. 
nio Pampa Dcdly Nows will 
bo rospoiwiblo for only ono ( 1 ) 
Incorroct Insertion. Chock 
your ad immodiptoly and 
notify us of any orrais.

2 Monwmwnti

NOTKBTOMDDEas 
The Paepa BMeawMiel lehiM DiMrkt. 

Pm m o . T o m i  wdl leoMvi  h o M  bfdi hi 
Bw Schaal Admfalatrafiaa OIHn . Paawa.: 
Tataa aaUI 4 M  p ai.. Jaaaary I t  ISN W  
riOM ar vatveaiad trapa.

BMa ahaB ha adgiwaatg la Jaawa g.| 
Traaly. AMtafaaf BaptrialMgial. til V., 
Antri. Paaipa. Taut ISOS 

Prtptaalt ted MirdlreUaea may. ha 
tacarad irtai lha afflea af lha AttMaal 
Bpparhnaadaal. n i  V Antri. Pampa. 
Tataa

Tht Paapa lagipaaSiM It hail owrlcl 
raMrvaa Uw rlgM la rajan aay ar al hWa 
aad la waTva larm tilllaa tad

JaaiMl Traaly
Aii lalaM tapi rlam gial _

D t t « .n . i s n  MS

COMPARE BEAUTY 
QaalHy and Price 

Brawn MoBamant Warki 
I t t i  S. Paalknar Pampa 

VlBca Marker MS-mT

SOUP’S aa, the rug that U, clesR 
with Blue Lualre. Rent electric 
ibam peeer | l .  A.L. Duckwall, 
Carenada Center, Open • :M am ■ I 
pm.

M b

NEW HOMES
Moubbb With Ivorything ' 

Top O’ Torob tuNdoPB, inc.^

Office John R. Cenlin 
I669-3S42 6 4 5 .5 1 7 9

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaoa, Tueadayi and Saturdayi, 
I  p.m. 717 W. Browning. S4S-S135, 

MS-40S2

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Fri
day, I  p.m., IIM Duncan, ItS-lSH 
or Mt-flgS.

RENT OUR itcam es carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. l i r  N. Hobart, call MS-7711 (or 
information and appointment.

iuppli
or Free Faciei offer Call Theda 
B ats, consultant 4SS-I4IS or 
MS-1121.

5 Special Nolicwi

TOP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1311, 
Monday and Tuesday, December 
12, 13, IS, 3S, Study and Practice. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year.

PAMPA. MASONIC Lodge Ml, A.F. 
ft A M., Vernon Camp, W.M. 
M3-4MS. B.B. Bearden, Secretary 
MS-U52. Thursday, December IS, 
Stated communication. No meet
ing Friday. Merry Christmas.

13 Business Opportunities

BEAUTY SHOP Fully equipped for 
lease, or would make good barber 
shop, t i l s  months Bills paid. 
MS-rilO.

I4D Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE MS-4144

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 444-2461, if no answer 
I4S-2704.

BMgeri are eipectcg to lameetHhe ule 
of Ike work aaa la lafarm thcmwivei 
regargiag all loesi coogilioaa uagrr wkiek 
Ik* work I t  It be gene AlleolMa is calleg I* 
Ike provisiaas of Ike Acis of Iko 43rg 
Leglsltlure of Ike Stale of Tests 
coareraing Ike wage scale tag paymenl of 
arevailiag wages esUblisheg ky Ike 
Owaer SaM scale of prevailiag ffliaimam 
rales al wages is set lank ia Ike 
Specificiliaas

lafarnalioa far Bigger*. Propaaal 
Farms. Sptcifictlioos tag Plats ire aafile 
al Ike City EogiBeer's Office. City Hall. 
Pampa. Tesas. aag copies aiay kesecareg 
at tie office of Merrimaa A Barber. 
CMsalliag Eagiaeers. lar . 117 North 
Frasi Street. Pampa. Tesas 

City *1 Pampa.
Tests. Owaer 
BvSM Chilleagen 
City Secretary'

Dec M. I47S aag Jaa I. I47S I II

LEGAL NOTICE
Ta RESI DEN T QUALIFIED VOTERS af 

D ittrirl DIrtclar's Prcciaci No S of 
Grwmg Water Caascrvaliaa Dialrict No I. 
Swath of the Caaagiaa River, m Tests 

Nalict is hereby givew Ikal aa electioa 
will ke heig aMhia aag lar OirerUr's 
P r e c i a c l  No 1. Grtaag Wafer 
Caascrvaliaa District No 3. Saalh el Ike 
Caaagiaa River, ia Tens, aa Ike ITik gay 
af Jaaaary I47S. al Ike Palliag Places here 

iaafler set aal. wilkm Ike Direclor's 
Preclact Na 1. af stM District to elect aae 
Dmlrict Direrlar lor a Iwa - year term

I
Upaa each ballai aseg at saM ctertiao 

shaU appear Ike aamcsallbestcaagMatet 
who have lileg aag gaahfieg accargiaf tw 
law lar clecliaB le the office al District 
Direciar. Director i  PreckKt Na t. 
Crwawg Water CaWtervaliaa Diilricl Na 1. 
Sawlk al Ike Caaagica River, la Tesas 
Blaak space* shall he left aa saM balM m 
argar Ibal aames *1 other legally qatlifieg 
persaas may ha wriltea December 77.147S 
IS the gcaglme far filiag as a caagMale far 
Dirtclar The qaalilicalitaa 1er Direciar at 
set farik ia Sccliaa SI 071. Tests Water 
Cage, reqaire* Ikal ke or the must be a 
resMeat al Ike staU. owe laag aabject la 
lasaliaa withm the gitirict aag al least I I  
years af age

II
D itiric I Direciar s Preciacl Na S. 

compriaet thal porliaa al Ikr District la 
Gray Cawily. Tesas eat mclogeg wilkm 
Dirvciar's Preciacl No 4. boiaMeg aa the 
weal by a liwe begmaiag it  the aarthwest 
carter af Sacliaa 71 Black 7 lAGN Survey. 
Gray Caaaly. Tests. Ike tame paml heiag 
aa lae Cray - Rahertt Ceaaly Imc. tkeacc 
nwlb fram Ibis paiM aleu ike weal Imes *1 
Secliaas 71. 71. TO. M. M. 17. M 4S. 44 U . a. aag 41. all ia Block 3. lAGN Sarvey. 
coaliaaiag nalk aleog Ike west liaes af M. 
H . H . 47. M. aag 4S. la Ike lavtkwetl 
cwraer af Sectiaa 4S. all of Uw taig lectieas 
heiag la Black B-1. HACN Sarvey. Ihrace 
eaal alaeg the walk liaes af Sectia* 4S tag 
M I* tk* saMkeaM career el Sectiaa M. 
laM sectiatm heiag la Black B I HAGN 
fram Ikit paial eawliBaaig aarth aag earn 
alaag tke kwaagariet of Ike Dialrin la 
Cray Ceawly la Ike Gray - Wkedcr Caaaly 
liaet tkea Bank alaag Uw Gray Wheeler 
Cawafy Imc la tke Gray ■ Raberls Caaaly 
H a n . Ibeae* west alaag Ike Cray Rahertt 
Caaaly Ime te the pwml af hegiaaiB| A 
map af SaM Director's Preciacl No S. will 
t lw  be paileg al Ike PaHtag Places aa 
elactiaaaay. Jaaaary 17.1474 

ill
The Palliag Places aag tfliccrs lar saM 

titcliaa are at Itllawt 
PtBiag Place Na I Haaver Mcrraalile 

la Haaver
Jagge Mra JarkH Bcaiaa 
A ttis Itil Jagge Mrs Jae Matafagale 
Clerk Joe Mataeagale. Jack Beataa 
Palkag Place No t Charlie Jargaa i 

Lakelaa Farm Stare 
Jagge Frcgrirk W Gvrgia. Mrs 

Fragrick W Gargaa 
Clerks Wallace B Birket aag F 

W lUitm Gargaa
Abaewlcc vakert may vale at Ike District 
office m Wkilc Deer gariag office heart 
Uwaogh Jaaaary 14.1474

IV
Tke elecllaa shall ke heM tag coagarleg 

tag retaras mage lathe Baarg of Directars 
af Craaag Water CaaiervtIma DisiricI Na 
3. Stalk af Ike Caaagiaa River, ia Tesas. hi 
trcargakce wHk Ike geaerti rleniao laws 
af Tests, ascept aa tame we magifieg by 
Ike pravisiaat af Chapter 14. Acts af the 
J4lh Legitlatare al Tesas af 1441. lagetber 
with all ameagmeats aag aggiliaas 
Iherelt

James B lIrCray. PresMeal af Ike 
Baarg af Directars af CramM Water 
CaWtervaliaa District Na 3. Stwlh al Ike 
Caaagiaa River, ia Tesas 

Allesi RaymwMC Blaggetl. lecreUry 
Baarg af Directars
Dec 14. M I47S. Jaa 1.1474 I 14

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan MS-4747 or MS-1444

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MS-3S40.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi 
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call M4-714S

HOUSE LEVELLING. Eugene 
Taylor. MS4H1

CARPENTER-REPAIR
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured 443-3443

14E Carpwt Swrvicws

CARPET E LINOLEUM 
INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates. Call M4-1413.

T4H Gwnural Swrvicu.

LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Also septic tank units! 
Lloyd Ford. 474-1147, Clarendon

14J Gwnural Rwpair

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
1131 N Christy 444-MlS

All Hoovwr Applianews

Serviced with genuine Hoover parts. 
1134 S Farley, Phone MS^4MS.

14M Lawnmowwr Swrvicu

GOOD USED self propelled reel 
mower. Nearly new gas edger 411 
E. Fields. MS-M04

14N Painting

I I  jpouty Shops

|l« iV »  I l
I l  Jew Hiftter .

,Afti»4229 
. ftftft^lSSl 
,iftft43ll 
, i « M I S 7 .

21 Hwlp Weintud

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, MS-1M3

REMODELING, PAINTING, spray
ing acoustics) ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith. 44S-S313

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byers. MS-1444

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate cell 44S-4MS.

1 LADIES desire interior ft exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call MS-31M or MS-lSU

REFINISHING, PIANOS, doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable. 4<M7SM.

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, accousti- 
cal ceiling. Paul Stewart 4M-II44.

14T Rotlio And Tolwvision

GENE E DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
SM W. Foster lftS-1411

IS Inftfuction

ELEMENTARY CLASSES for the 
slow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3 M - f:M  p.m 
MS-U77.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

113 N. Hobart MS-3S31

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
Call M3-1431 (or appointment.

21 Hwlp Wantwd_____________

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Dally News hat im

mediate openings (or boy or girl 
c a rr ttr i in seme parti of tho city. 
Noodt to have a bike and bo at laasl 
II years old. Apply wilbdrculatlan 
dspartmcnl, SM-xUt.

HELP WANTED: Bxpariaaced 
mainttaanca man with olactrical 
aad welding axparianea. Apply In 
parson Pacierland Packiai Com
pany af T tx u , Inc., Hwy. M B u t, 
P ia ipa , Texas. PacbWrland Pack- 
luft Co. is an equal opportunity um- 
pluycr

|lWuol Huudnt Oppartuidttu

JOEJISCHERfnsuronew

LVN NEEDED to work in office 
about January 1471. May need to 
work a few days prior to first af 
year (or indoctrination. Send ra- 
plies to Bax N, ia care of Pampa 
Daily News.

NEED RELIABLE Baby sitter, for 
first grader Near Horace Idann 
schoor Mult be able to take her to 
school and pick her up afterwards. 
Hours 4:34 to school ti me and until 
4 each evening. Week days only. 
MS-3431

Meter Reader 
Spearman, Texas

PART-TIME Help needed. Contact 
Mr. Jordan at IM-433-4077, Perry- 
ton, Texas for Interview. Commun
ity Public Service Company. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

FIRESTONE will be taking applica
tions Monday, December 19, from 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the position of 
OFFICE AND CREDIT MAN
AGER. Apply in person, only, at 
11» N Gray.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

48 Trou, Shrubbery, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M3-345S

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. M3-1717.

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates Gary 
Potter. M3-4S33

CLOSED UNTIL December 31st We 
hope you have Happy Holidays. 

Butler Nursery.

SO Builtiing Suppliot

Houston Lumbar Co.
410 W Foster tS9-U81

Whito Houso Lumbar Co.
1»I S. Ballard MS-3191

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart 443-3741

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S Cuyler M3-37U 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FOR LESS MONEY

LUMBER. PLYWOOD,, doors, win
dows, siding, roofing material.

filumbing fixtures, carpeU pre- 
inished cabinets, storm doors, 

storm windows, decorative doors 
for new construction or replace
ment, replacement windows that 
(it existing openings, carports, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fence, paint, mobile home skirting, 
etc.

We Sell nearly everything at tre
mendous savings.

TRY US AND SEE

I Buyer's Sorvico of Pampa 
»_________ 669-9263

59 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts, Etc.
Open 10 AM-4 PM Weekdays 

t i l  E. Frederic, M3-1N1

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler M4-4311

La-Z-Boy and Slratolounger Reclin- 
ers. $3.00 will hold anyTounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N. Cuyler 043-1013

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham Fumituro 
1413 N Hobart M3-1231

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

103 S. Cuyler M3-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler M3-334I

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N. Banks. Ph. M3-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvenia 
Firosteno Store 

124 N Grey M3-44I4

Shelby J. Ruff Fumituro 
n i l  N. Hobart 443-3344

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by th e j^ p le  
with Rug Cleaning ’’KNOW
HOW". (fall (or free e tilm ete . 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, 444-24M 
311 S. Cuyler

Ropetsostoti Kirby 
Payments $13.11 

» Vacuum Cleaner Center 
311 S. Cuyler 444-14M 444-414!

CLOSE-OUT on F rig idnlre ap
pliances. Cost plus 14 percent. Ev
erything mnst go. Firestone Store, 
114 N Q tty.

LEFT IN U YA W A Y 
II inch Sylvania cnlorctl TV. Fires

tone Store, 114 N. Gray.

60 Household Goods

I Salo
MUST LOWER inventory before 

January 1st. Special on ell vacuum 
cleaners in itock. New and used. 
No prices given on telephone. Vac
uum aeancr Center, 31! S. Cuyler. 
444-2440 or 444-4111, Pampa. Texas. 
Pam pa’s only authorized Kirby 
dealer

AU HOOVER APTUANCES
ierviced with genuine Hoover parts 

1234 S. Farley, phone M3-4443

69 Miscollanoeus

GERT'S a gay girl - ready (or whirl 
after cleaning carpus with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
41 Pampe Glass ft Paint.

FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an
tenna. Also base radio and an
tenna Mt-4270

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire ap
pliances. Cost plus 10 percent. Ev
erything must go. Firestone Store, 
110 N. Gray

CROSS TIES and 1 box car. Call 
M4-2414.

6 FOOT slate top pool table for sale. 
Call M4-4731 or M4-4I00 after t  p m

FOR SALE: 1473 Model 200 Amp 
Lincoln Welding machine. Com-

alete with leads and all tools: Call 
13-0005 after 3:30

DEPOTIQUE thanks you for your 
continued support. Pre-inventory 
sale begins the- Friday after 
Christmas thru the 31st of De
cember. Help us clean out the sh<m 
for restocking in January 040 a. 
Hobart

70 Musical Instrumontf

Lowroy Music Contor 
Coronado Contor 669-3121

103 Homot For Sal*

WJM. LANE RIAITY 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M4-3441 Rot. 44»-t4ft4

A REALLY lovely two bedroom 
home, fully furnished, and ear- 
petod with nice fenced back yard. 
434 Hill St MLS 114

Malcom Damon Roaltor
Mft^MlI Ret 0ftft0443

E.R. Smith Roalty 
24M Rosewood 045-4333 
Equal Housing Opportunity

washer and dryer. Houae in rear, 
attached garage, nice yard. Needs 
remodeling. $3000. (fall collect 
34^M17 Earl Brown. AmariUo.

120 Autos for Salo

Bill M. Dorr 
'Tho Mon Who CBros"

BAB AUTO CO.
447 W Foiter 443-1334

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 41 month evallalile.i 
Call SIC. 443-4477

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 443-4444

We rent trailers and tow bars. 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown
1444 W IL L li 'jM p ~ ie rn * H u b s  

Extra nice $13N Call Bill M Derr, 
143-3374 or 443-1334

122 Matorcydas

M K rS CYCLES
New Yamahas

1474 TY44CC ............  ..............43M
1473TY44CC ......................... IIM
1471 MX 44cc .......................... IIM
1471 GTOOcclligMs) t ...........IJ7S
1473 DT llSec ........................ 44H
1473 DT I7lce ........................ |7M
1473 DT 444CC .......................4I1M

MEERS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

IIM Alcock 443-1241

Sharp's Honda
4M W Kingtmill 443-1733

2 BEDROOM and den on paved 
street FHA approved. Inquire 412 
Rider.

BRICK 3 bedroom, step saver 
kitchen, den or dining area. 
Fenced, garage 14k baths, equity 
and 3V4 per cent loan. $144 pay
ments. By appointment only. 2113 
N. Zimmers. M3-,SM7.

4 ROOM House for snle In Wheeler. 
Charles A. Wedgeworth, 824-3440, 
Wheeler.

HOLLY LANE. 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, fireplace, 2 car garage 
Storage barn. 04^4013.

1447 BUICK LeSabre Excelleijt 
condition IMS 4 door Malibu. Low 
mileage M44414. Chief Gray

HONDA TRAIL M. Honda SL 74, 
Kawasaki Trail M. 443-3143

104 Lott for Solo

3 CEMETERY Lots in Memory Gar 
dens, in Good Shepherd section. 
Call 273-4444 in Borger.

112 Forms And Ronchot

IMI PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door 
hardtop M4-2I47

1M4 MERCURY Comet. 2 door 
Sedan. V-l, good tires, school or 
work car. $2M See at 1710 Ever
green. Call MO-0234

1072 CHEVROLET Nova. 2 door 
hardtop, radial tires, radio, A-C 
307 engine, floor shift 40,000 actual 
miles, very clean and nice 
$1034 00 See at 200 North Nelson 
M0-23M

121 Trucks For Sale

1940 WILLIS JE E P  Wern Hubs 
Extra nice 11303 Call Bill M Derr, 
M3-3374 or M3^233l

SUZUKI CUTLASS Semi-automatic 
3 speed. Like new. 14M miles. $IM. 
i l l E  Fields. M4-3444.

124 Tiros And Acxiastorias

m o n t g o m Iery w a r d
Coronado Center M4-7441

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster

GUARANTEED USED tires 45 M 
and up. Call Thomaa, M3-M14.

125 Boats And Accastoriot

OGDEN A SON
301 W. Foster M3-4444

720 ACRES. 270 acres cultivated. ----------------
rest is grass (juail, turkey, deer.
Near Clarendon 000-874-2404

1473 CHEVY pickim ton, 4 speed. 
Bill's Custom efampers, 430 S. 
Hobart M3-4313

New A Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
i n  N. Cuyler MM151

FENDER TELECASTER guitar 
and custom amp MO-1318

77 Livestock

UVESTOCK HAUUNG
C.L. Vandover 843-0200

80 Pots And Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
lOtVS W. Foster M3-I0M

B A J Tropical Fish
1011 Alcock M5-2231

K-t ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies (or tale. 
Betty Osborne, 1000 Farley. 
M4-7132

BABY PARAKEETS $5 03, Baby 
Spider Monkeys, Sinking Canaries, 
$23. Complete aquarium accessory 
supplies. The Aquarium, 2314 Al
cock.

PURINA DOG Chow - All you add. 
Love and a puppy. Beautiful, heal
thy AKC Great Dane puppies. 2 
left. Country House Trailer Park. 
Second Trailer on right.

114 Rocrootional Vohklos

Suporior Solos A Rontah
Red Dale ft Apache

1010 Alcock 4S3-11M

FOR THE best Quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 
repair 043-4315. 430 S Hobart

114B Mobile Homos

12' X N ' 3 bedroom, bath and half 
Town ft Country trailer. Lot and 
warehouse, MS-2M3.

NICE LATE Model 11 X 34 trailer 
Furnished. Air conditioned and 
skirted. Bill’s Custom Campers, 
434 S Hobart 443-4313.

2 MOBILE HOMES for sale: 1473 
Artlinc, 14 X 32.2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
New Heritage, 14 X M. 3 benroom, 2 
bath M4-4144.

120 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M3-2334

JONAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock M3-5M1

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M3 W Foster M4-4M1

EWING MOTOR CO
IIM Alcock 443-3743

Pampa Chryslor-Plymeuth

1473 DODGE M Ton Loaded 1I.4M 
miles with topper Bill's Custom 
Camper 443-4315.

1471 TERRY Bass boat, trailer 
Downtown Marine 341 S. Cuyler

126 Strop Motal__________ __

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
414 W Foster 443-4131

1172 Chevrolet El Camine.‘ Power 
air. Automatic, nice. $17M.
I Downtown Motors. 341 S. Cuyler

Dodgo, IrK.
821 W Wilis M3-37MK-8 Acres Professional Grooming.

Boarding, and Puppies for sale 
Bank Americard - Master Charge -------------------------------------------
fel“ « !  CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
; 883 N Hobart 845-1M5

84 Offico Stoio Equipmont

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding TOM BOSE MOTORS
m achines, calculators. Photo- g  Foster M4-3133
copit» 10 cents each. New and uted CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE 
turiuiure. ____________________________

„  J i ’9*Y Off*,«* '"<• PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.113 W Kingsmill 843-3333 g j, ^  ggt-U71

95 Fumiihod Apartmontx C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
---------------------------------------------- Kleen Kar Korqer

Good Rooms. $2 Up, $1 Week f n  w Foster M3-1131
Davis Hotel, llOVk W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet. M4-41IS

CLEAN, 1 bedroom, adult, no pets, 
bills paid, deposit required. In
quire 1114 Bond.

Furnished apartments for rent. 314 
N. Gillitpie. Bills paid M4-47I1.

Didn't got what 
you wantod for 

ChriMmos?

Buy a homo!
1143Qiestaj>. bock 3 bedroom in 
East Fraser with double garage. 
$13,4M. MLS IM

313 N Ward, 2 bedroom frame 
with some new carpet Only 
$S,7M MLS IM

MS Terry Rd., unusual split level 
floor plan with 4 bedrooms, 2 
baths MLS IM.

2430 Charles, 3 bddroom brick 
with large den (or (amtiy enjoy- 

MLS 174.

|Nom»Mlbitl
REALTY Æ S Ê k

MnryClykum ........... 669^7999
BubaFonAor ..........469-7118
O X  O ayW .............. 4*90ftS3
HuipiPoapka ........ .469-7623
O.O. Trimblo............4*94222
VoH MngwiviBW 0 «  . 465-2190
SondraOM ............4694aft0
■onmoSAoub ........ 4*9-1369
■onyRMgwoy .......4ftS4Mt
MmeiaWiaa ............. 4*9-4234

Pricftd To Soil
This 2 bedroom brick Bobm is on 
a quiet corner lot on WiUiMoa It
has a den.Jiving room, dinuif 
room, large kitchen, and a a  ’* 
garage iW re is a storage b

iteben, aad a angte
___e is a storage boild

ing and trees in the fenced back 
yard Priced at 431.4M. MLS IM

M's Got HH
This four bedroom on Comanche 
has s large faaUy roam with
woodburning fireplace, shag 
carpet, and custom drapes Elec 
tn e  kitchen, nice nUiity rwo«. 
and an enclosed patio aod sol
arium. Lots of room for t  grow
ing family. Price - Ofl.OM MLS 
844

Whit* D9«r
Cute 3 bedroom borne on a aice 
corner lot. Large kitchen and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpet, including the kitchen. 
Lots ft lots of closets in the bed
rooms. Assume low equity with 
payments of only $M.M. Price: 
$I2,3M. MLS 177

North honks Stroot 
Large brick 2 bedroom, den, liv
ing room, separate diningroom, 
and spacious kitchen. Good car
pet through - out Owner will sell 
at the FHA appraisal of $17,SM. 
Don’t miss this one! MLS 17$

Hava a Sof* 
and Happy Holidayl

Mnry lao Ooiralt (MB 664 4937 
Mmilyn Koagy (MB . 4ftft-l4«9

,469 *413 
*694*87

l71AHii#tnsBMg. 469̂ 2922

100 Root, Solo or Trodo

FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav
ing (own. 3 bedroom house, S com
mercial buildings, $2 lots in South
east part of Pa nips. 443-SlN, 
M4-4S34 after 4 4*S-$124.________

102 Businota Rontal Rreporty

IDEAL FOR store or office. Size SO' 
X 34'. also 14’ X M’ 341 W Foster 
M44M1 or M44473

RETAIL STORE building for lease 
2113 N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
M4-3171 or after 3 OOS-lOSl

34’4” X M’ building for rent. 2 offices, 
1 baths On IM’ X IM' lot. M4-2I41.

Oflioo...................... 4694211
OwchBMahowy ....4494973
hoOnoran................ 4494804
Owran Hmlnr ..........4664217
Daifa BMahstvy ........ 4644973
JudyFMds .............. 4*44613
Jbnhimoas.............. 4*3-3994
talli Caranfa . . . . . . . 4 6 ^ 4 4 1 0

Rampo'«
Roal Estafo Contor

J B

ejjfiia.
RÎALTOR̂ASSOCIAÏÏS

669-68S4
Q j  Groduote ^  
q;9 Reoltors 

w Institute JS.S7:
MeidaNe Huntor .469-2403

Norma ShockoHoid ORI9-434S
iuHlowter ............... 4644963
Al ShoeheMwd (MB .666-4349 
Kadiadno SuBbw ...466-861*
DmAdHuntor ...........4694403
lykOBnan ...............469-2496

We Try Haidar Ta ttUku IMigs I

New red and white shag carpet 
dresses up the living room in tBis 
2 bedroom, central beat, has 
been installed, and has snack bar 
and fenced yard. $7BM. MLS 4M

736 S. Raid
434M will bay this 3 bedroom. 
Owner will carry some lopn. MLS 
147 I

Let your tenants pay (or these 3 
homes at 3M - 3N Somerville. 
MLS 114A

: For Our Cl oWi

Mf'm. Q.Jiarvcî
Rt ALTOP

JNU VA4NAI

1 9 7 9  D O O O l  1 T O N  t a y « l  S p e rts w iB W  1 9  p B r a n w g ii m « d  s s o g M i ,  8 6 0

e n g  k m , c n ifa a  w w f a o l,  1 B J W 6  m B a n , p o o m r  e lo B r ln g 1,  p o s s o r  k r o t i l i ,  o i r

1 9 7 9  O O O O B  1 T O N  I g n i M a B W .  1 9  p f i n g s r  m « *  « s o g o w , 8 6 0  a n g k ia .

e nd  a n d  w d i l lB ,  p o w s n r a l B i i t n g ,  p o o m s  h t U o t ,  b I t  .

1 9 7 4  D 0 0 0 8  1 I O N  R s y o l  S g w t M i w R .  1 9  pwitinpm
a w g k m , o u » n » i i o M x . p B 4 » o i i » B B r k n , p 8 i w n k i o l a i , o l r , a

r mmá w m w ,  M O  

M i t i

19 7 *  D O O O l  B A M C H W O Í B .  4  w 4 w M  « U v e ,  B I B ,  V 4  

p a s s a r  M o o r in g ,  p o s s o r  k r a k o i .  o k .  n o s s  m o d  O M l  m b w f i l w  . . . 4 4 0 M

PAMPA
A .  CHRYSLER-PIYMOUTH. A
V  DODGE, INC. w m

•  1 1 W .  W i l k B  " 6 4 5 - 5 7 M

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS

The Boys Who Sell to Sell Again - We Care- 
(The Great American Family Car - Cadillac -  We Have Them)

1974 FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM Has H All & Uke New $AVE Now  
1974 SEDAN DEVIUE Has Everything On a Cadillac $AVE Now  
1973 SEDAN DEVIUE 4 Door Hardtop Has It All Low Milos $AVE 
1973 SEDAN DEVILLE 4 Door Hardtop Has It All Low Milos $AVE 

1972 SEDAN DEVILLE 4 D o c k  hardtop Has It All Low Miles $AVE| 
1971 FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM U w  Miles Has It AH A Leather [

$AVE
(3f of lh* NicMt G nb to Choos* froiti All Ktf«ds)

OLDS, BUICKS, RONTIACS, CHEVROLETS, FORDS, 
MAVERICKS, DUSTERS, COMETS, GREMUNS, MAUBUS, 
JEEPS, W AGONS, PICKUPS, SMAU, MEDIUM, LUXURY

— THESE CARS ARE A U  PRICED TO SEU A ARE UKE NEW—

« o '
(Rompo's U w  Rrofit Boo lor)

ISorvUg Rlwnpa And Um  Top of Toaw for 2S Toons)

•ill Mi Oofv
Oon. Mwi. wppiDi MAOS THi DVRIRffNCr

Rob. 66S>S174 Sub. 66S-33tt
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M00,000.00

PRE-INVENTORY
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T H I S I S O U R B I G G E S T S A U E V E R
SAVE UP TO 60%

SAVE ON LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM AND 
BEDROOM FURNITURE AS WELL AS ACCESSORIES.

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE, DON'T M ISS THIS SALE.

THE CO M PANY TO  HAVE  
IN YOUR HOME. . .

FURNITURE & CARPET

w
4  i

T m s 1304 N. BAN KS 665-4132

I 4


